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he government i5 waging war, not again5t
5ome foreign foe and not primarily against
gun-owning "patriot5," but again5t its own
"dangerou5 cla5se5"-the poor, immigrant5,
ethnic minoritie5, youth, and-di55ident5. А
government ar5enal oflegi5lative and legal,"reform5"attacking welfare, affirmative action, ассе55 to health
care, and civil libertie5 - i5 laying wa5te an already
deva5tated population. At the 5ame time, Congre55 i5
entertaining propo5al5 5Uch а5 tort law revi5iori5 and
environmental rollbacks. The5e "reform5" are de5ignedto make life even ea5ier for а cla55 ofpeQple who - if
the protection of civil rights and the promotion of aju5t
5ociety were the goal5 ofthe criminalju5tice 5y5tem would Ье categorized а5 criminal5.
As it i5, the very definition of criminal activity reflect5 а Ьiа5 50 ingrained it ра55е5 almo5t unnoticed. А
poor kid who peddle5 а few gram5 of crack face5 year5
behind bar5 while а corporate officer who authorize5
5pending million5 in adverti5ing to entice teenager5 to
11moke gets rich. А man who climb5 а tower and fire5 an
automatic weapon into а crowd i5 cliarged with murder
if 5omeone die5; an executive who doe5 а ri5k a55e85ment and knowingly market5 а fatally defective product
face5, maybe, а civil 5uit again5t hi5 corporation.
There i5 а growing awarene55 that justice in thi5
country i5 unju5t, and that the agencie5 that enforce it are often repre55ive. The left has been making thi5
point for а long time. It denouncedearlier bomblngs one which killed 5even Ыасk children in а church in Bir--mingham, and the dozen5 that have terrorized abortion
clinic5. Progre55ive5 have decried official murder when
the FBI 5hot Black Panther5 Fred Hampton and Mark
Clark in their bed5 in Chicago, and when the death penalty, now а well-oiled а55еmЫу line, 5electively target5
the poor and the non-white.
Recently, loud denunciat~_on5 oflaw enforcement
abu5e5 are heard from а right wing 50 5elf-pitying it can_
5ее no victim5 beyond itself. Still, the prote5t5 of 5uch
odiou5 type5 а5 the militia5 and the NRAmu5t not Ье
5wept away with the rubЬle from the federal building in
Oklahoma City. The 5take5 are too high and the number
of people affected too great to cede ground becau5e the
lunatic fringe ha5 moved in next door.
Ayear and а half ago, the NRA, the ACLU, and the
National A55ociation ofCriminal Defen5e Lawyer5 un5ucce55fully reque5ted а broad hearing on abu5ive federal policing. Outlandi5h а5 thi5 alliance i5, it reflect5
thebreadth ofpuЬlic outrage. And after the Oklahoma
bomblng brought the me55age home, 5ome Congre55member5 agreed to an inquiry.
It i5 рrоЬаЫе that any 5uch hearing would Ье
chaired Ьу "Hang 'em High'' Orrin Hatch - а man who

de5cribe5 the U.S. а5 "the free5t country in the world." It
would Ье held Ьу Congre55member5·- largely self5erving millionaires, on-the-take from special intere5ts
- who are pompou5, cynical, or dim)Vitted enough to
claim they represent the common good. Likely, it would
concentrate on the pet cause5 of the right - the role of
the FBI and ATF in the siege of the Branch Davidian5 at
Waco and the a55ault on Christian ldentity .adherent
Randy Weaver at Ruby Ridge, Idaho. While the hateful politics of Weaver and the apocalyptic culti5m of David
Kore5h de5erve no sympathy, thes_e groups were victim5
ofprovocative and murderou5 behavior Ьу the FBI-ATF.
And it i5 even pos5iЬle that hearings will condemn official actions in the5e two 5tandoffs. Then, the mas5 media can chant once again that the sy5tem works.
But what hearings are unlikely to ехро5е or document is а pattern of abuse rooted in the structure of the .
sy5tem it5elf. The enforcement and investigative apparatus of the state - from the CIA to the FBI, from the inner city precinct to the rural sheriff's office - i5
protected from real accountabllity. The pattern of mi5conduct i5 exten5ive. For the la5t decade, the FBI ha5 in-_
vestigated only one-third ofthe approximately 8,000
"exce55ive force" complaints reported every year. And of
the5e, on average only 35 сор5 per year have been convicted ofbrutality. At the 5ame time, DEA agents have
virtual carte Ыапсhе to terrorize, while the Border Patrol rampage5 against undocumented border-cro55er5.
After the Rodney Кing beating, an L.A. shopkeeper
5aid "The badde5t gang in town wears Ыuе and carries
badge5." Не wa5 making the 5ame mi5take as the mili- _tia members. Bad or not, the police, FBI/ATF agents, and
other law enforcement and investigative agencies are
servants. Their master, is not, as many naively believe,
the puЬlic. Like those people writing increa5ingly repressive legislation and "reforms" in the back rooms of
Congress, the cops and feds serve and protect the power,
property, and privilege of corporate and state elites.
That is nothing new in this country. The civil and
human rights ofthe people have been at odds with the
property rights of the "landed gentry" for over two
centuries. And in this defining struggle, the FBI, police,
et al. are merely the enforcers for those who write the
laws to make their activities legal and hire the guns to
keep the dangerous classes at Ьау. о
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Whal Р1аnв1 Do .......=-;,
MвnLiv80n?
In а debate on welfare reform,
The BeU Curue author Charles Murray told the Senate
Finance Committee that reform calls for а "necessarily
brutal calculation" to find
the "least net suffering." Perhaps, he was about to suggest а sliding scale ofmisery,
ranking hunger, no day or
health care, lousy jobs, etc.
But no, he was mercifully
vague, ifnot merciful. It was
left to Sen. Carol MoseleyBraun (D-Ill.) to question
the effect of М urray's 'Ъrutal calculation" on the 9
million children totally dependent on government assistance. "Do wejust have
Calcutta, have kids begging
on the corner?" she asked.
Sen. Daniel Moynihan (DN.Y.) was appalled-not at
Murray, butatMoseley-Braun.
"The last time 1 saw Calcutta,
there were no children begging in the streets, the social structure ofthe country
was still very intact." Whatsa
matter Senator, curtains in
your hotel room didn't open?
Barвbrained and
Prвgnanl willl ldiacy
God love them southern politicians. In а debate on а proposal to stop state abortion
funds for poor women, N.C.
state Rep. Henry Aldrich (R)
implied that rape and incest
victims are sexually promiscuous. Тhen, he added, Ьуwау
of explanation, that women
don't get pregnant when
raped because "The facts
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show that people who are
raped-who are truly raped,
the juices don't flow, the bodily functions don't wor k and
they don't get pregnant."
Clвaning Up an Munlвr
Guatemala recently hired
the D.C.-based P.R. firm,
Тhompson·and Со. to wash
the encrusted Ыооd from
their country's image. At
$420,000 for six months,
company head Robert
Тhompson got offto an interesting start. 1Ъ the рrоЬаЫе
horror ofthe letter's recipient, he wrote Guatemalan
Gen. Mario Rene Enrlquez
promising to see to it that
"your government's sto:ry and
the truth are fully exposed."
In the possiЫe beliefthat
even а rotting corpse can
gain spin ifpiled on а Ьig
enough stack of cash, he assured the Guatemalans
that the U.S. government
and media "appreciate your
current record on human
rights andyour commitment
to continued improvement
in that area."
Thompson has much experience lying about Central
America. Не was а special
assistant to Ronald Reagan
for legislative affairs. Another account executive,
Arthur Davis, was Reagan/
Bush era ambassador to

Praisв Wlun Duв
Larry ComЬest (R-'Thxas) excoriated his fellowrep., RoЬert
Thrricelli (D-N.J.), for disclosing information
on the murder of
Jennifer Harbury's
husЬand, Guatemalan guerrilla Efraln
Bamaca. "It's very difficult
for the agency to respect us if
· we divulge information,"
said ComЬest, "regardless of
where it comes from."
Replied Thrricelli: "l'm
not goingto earn their trust,"
he said ofthe CIA. Their testimony "is not а gift to Congress .... What matters is not
the bond we have with the
CIA, it's the bond we have
with the American people."
As for the CIA's routine
explanation for not reporting to the puЬlic or Congress - "to protect sources
and methods" - activist
Worth Cooley-Prost put it
nicely at а Мау press conference. She called the excuse
'Ъankrupt. In this case, the
source [paid CIAagent and
School of the Americas grad,
Alplrez] is an assassin and
the method was murder."

Ье one single more case of

AIDS in the U .S." That was

the oldJesse. Now, with the
chair ofthe Foreign Relations
Committeetowarmhis Ьrain
on, he makes conversation
with а coffee cup seem like
lunch at theAlgonquin. And
there are not enough P.R.
pooperscoopers in Washington to clean up the messes
the mentally incontinent
dodderer leaves behind.
First, he made а speech
denouncing North Кorean
President Кim J ong 11 and
read the name Кim Jong
the Second. Scurrying to
cover their boss' gaff, his
handlers carefully wrote
out the name ofthe dear
leader "Кim Jong Ш'' so
that even an idiot could get
it right. It was not their fault,
then, when the next day
Helms loudly excoriated
Кim Jong the Third.
Then, when Pr~me Minister Benazir Bhutto of Pakistan came on а state visit,
Helms introduced her
as the "distinguished
prime minister of
India." Five minutes later--time
and space

Dвaling far Dвalll
In negotiations over the antiterrorist legislation, Judicia:ry Committee chair Orrin
Hatch (R-Utah) suggested а
deal under which RepuЫi
cans would not act on plans
to seekrepeal ofthe ban on
assault weapons, in exchange
for Democrats approving
curbs on appeals for death
row prisoners.
Mвnlally lncanlinвnl
Jesse Helms has а long histo:ry
ofbeingdumber than styrofoam: "Iftheywould stop doing what they're doing,"
intoned the gay bashing
senator, "there would not
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Helms told а colleague aЬout
the "delightful hour and а
half conversation" he had
just completed with her chatting about India.

Media Nonsense
Official directives from the
Washington Post instruct reporters to try to
avoid citingunnamed sources.
With the notori-

'room sometimes resort to
this proЫematic technique.
It is essential, they argue, in
getting important people to
reveal vital information. An
example?The Mar.19 Post
reportedon thetwoAmericans held in Iraq for illegally
enteringthe country: "The
official, speaking on terms of
anonymity, had no comment
on whether the Iraqis had
made any response."

Potts Shots
What do you do with the man
in charge of а raid in which
the FВI dealt with а standoffby shooting and killing an
unarmed woman holding а
10-month old ЬаЬу in her
arms (the Idaho raid on
white supremacist Randy
Weaver) . А bureaucratic slap
on the wrist sufficed. Undeterred, the same FBI official
led the debacle at Waco, 'Thxas,
where FBI/ATF bungling resulted in the deaths of80
Branch Davidians. Тhе DoJ
and FBI took this opportunity
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to present an official response
to these examples ofrepressive,
incompetent, overЬearing law
enforcement: Тhеу appointed
the man who supervised Ьoth
catastrophes, Lany Potts, as
second-in-command at the
FВI and head ofthe Oklahoma City ЬomЬing investigation. If he manages to screw
up again, he mayjust Ье
ready for the attorney general's
joborevena
Supreme
Court seat.

Say it lsn't So
Speaking strongly against
making the CIA director а
CaЬinet leveljob, was none
other than former CIA-head
Robert Gates who watched
his predecessor William
Casey "issue a:fter issue sit
in meetings and present intelligence in terms ofpolicy
he wanted pursued."
Тestosterone: Most
Dangerous Drug of All
Тhе Drug EnforcementAd-

ministration runs а nationwide program to train police.
Arecent lawsuit filed Ьу
three women police officers
claiming to speak for а group
ofat least 75 others, revealed
some ofthe curriculum. The
suit charges that five DEA
agents sexually harassed
participants in over 100 sessions in the Midwest. They
called the women, 'ЪаЬеs,"
''hon," "little girl," 'Ъitches;"
Ыасk cops were called 'Ъrown
sugar;" J anet Reno was la-

Ье\щ! а ''Ьitch'' and а

"fucking
dy].{e;" and agents described
Нilliэ.ry Clinton and the attorney, general as "getting togetber and doing each other."
Тhе course interspersed instЩctional slides with pornography. А woman сор brought
to the lecture stage for а demonstration was turned sideways before the audience
while the instructor referred
to her breasts '~iggling."
Тhat was the mild stuff.
The DEAinstructors Ье-

general laughter; "I'm getting а hard-on."
The DEAboys also displayed а pathological confusionЪetween sexuality and
viole'nce. Detonating explosi ve, said one instructor, "will give
you а chubby,"
and complained
he gets "horny"
unl~ss he gets to
kill regularly.
Тrair:\.ers bragged~of shooting
8: sµ~pect 16
tiпi:~s andofmaking
s\lr~ the suspect
we1ghedten
pourids more afterЪeing shot.
They described
what а human head
lookslike after it's hit
wit}J. 'а rifle round.
· ·Nqr was this macho
displtty, idle boasting.
On~ofthe high-ranking DEAagents named
in the suit, Francis
White, associate special agent in charge of
the Chicago office,
earned а reputation
as а cowboy during
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а stint inMiami.

InJuly
1980, he fired nine ofthe 32
rounds pumped into а suspect, who though armed,
had not fired а shot, reported Legal Тimes.
Plaintiffs' attorney Sarah ·
Siskind said "training
which glorifies aggressive
sex and violence, and comЬines these two attitudes, is
intimidating, humiliating,
and violates that trust [necessary to officers' safety]."
According to а statement
issued Ьу her lawyer, Denise
Markham, а five-year veteran ofthe Madison, Wisc.
police force, was so intimidated Ьу the week-long
training session that she
slept with а loaded gun and
barricaded her barracks
door with а refrigerator.
While police officials
backed up the womens' complaints, the DEA put some
ofthe accused trainers on
administrative leave (with
full рау) and transferred
others. As for the female
cops' critical evaluations of
the DEAsessions, according to the suit, the DEA simply destroyed them. •

- Terry Allen
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Gulf War Syndrome Covered Up
Chemical ~d Biological Agents Exposed
Ьу

Dennis Bernstein

den'ies that U.S. soЫ'iers were exposed to cJwmwaJ, and ЬiologicaJ,
warjare agent,s during the Guif War, Ьиt iJ,s own rec~ contradwt the oj]Wial line.
Тhе lives ofveterans and thci,r families hang in the bal.ance.
Тhе Pentagon

S

рее. lst Class Dean Lundholm, of
the N ational Guard's 649th Military Police Company, was assigned to guard duty at the Hafar Al
Batin POW camp near the Iraq-Kuwait
border. Не was in the shower when the
Scud landed. Amid the wail of activated
chemical warfare alarms, he dashed naked, holding his breath, through the
open air to where his protective gear
was stored. Soon after, he fell into а
three-day coma. N ow he is diagnosed as
having GulfWar Syndrome. 1
Lundholm came home to а Ыаzе of
post-war hyperpatriotism and technophilia, as the allied powers gloated
over-among many other things-their
Dennis Bernstein is an associat.e editor with Pacific
News Service, co·producer of"Flashpoints" newsmaga-

zine on Berkeley's КPl'J\.·FM, and Nationa!Affairs writ.er
for the San Francisco Вау Guardian.
Photo: GulfWar soldiers suit.ed up against CBW attack.
l. Int.erview series, Aug. 1994-Jan. 1995.
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astoundingly low casualty figures. The
number tossed around at the time was
indeed minuscule: about 150 dead for
the allies, contrasted against as many
as 100,000 lraqi corpses.
Yet now, four years after war's end,
the euphoria seems premature. Тens of
thousands of Gulf War personnel have
come down with one or more ofa number of disaЫing and life-threatening
medical conditions collectively known
as Gulf War Syndrome (GWS). The syndrome's cause is unclear, but veterans
and researchers have focused on the elements of а toxic chemical soup in the
war zone that includes insecticides, pesticides, various preventive medicines
given experimentally to Gls, and smoke
from the burning oilfields of Iraq and
Kuwait. There is also reliaЫe evidence
that one ofits causes is exposure to low
levels of chemical and Ьiological war-
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fare (CBW) agents during the war. According to а variety of sources, including just declassified Marine Corps
battlefield Command ChrolWЮgies and
After Action Reports, widespread exposure to CBW agents occurred when
U.S.-led forces bombed Iraqi chemical
facilities, and during direct attacks Ьу
the Iraqis. And while numerous
sources, including military documents,
link GWS to those exposures, the U.S.
defense estaЫishment doesn't want to
talk about it. Its policy ofdenial is making it substantially harder for GulfWar
veterans to receive diagnoses that include all the рrоЬаЫе toxins and their
possiЫe synergistic effects.

The Official Line
Despite mounting evidence, Pentagon
denials continue. In sworn testimony
before Congress in March, Dr. Stephen
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Joseph, Assistant Secretary ofDefense
for Health Affairs, stuck to the Department ofDefense (DoD) position. "There
is no persuasive evidence of such exposures [to CBW agents]," he said, "even
after much scrutiny."2 Joseph's comments echo those made last year Ьу Defense Secretary William Perry and
Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman John
Shalikashvili that "there is no information, classified or unclassified, that indicated chemical or Ьiological weapons
were used in the Persian Gulf." 3
More recently, former Dep. Sec. of
Defense (and now newly confirmed Dir.
of Central lntelligence) John Deutch,
the DoD's point man on the Gulf War
Syndrome, restated the government's
line: "[W]ith the help of an independent
panel, [1] examined those instances
where there are allegations of use or
presence [ofCBW agents], and it is my
judgment at the present time that there
has been no use or presence, but that
judgment is amenaЫe to change if further information comes up."4

"То my mind,

-1'

there is no
more serious crime than
an official military coverup of facts that could prevent more e:ffective
diagnosis and treatment
of sick U.S. veterans."
- former Sen. Don Riegle

During the confirmation hearings,
Sen. ВоЬ Kerrey (D-Neb.) grilled Deutch
on comments he made on 60 Minutes
that "no widespread use" had been detected, seemingly suggesting that some
use had occurred. 5 But Deutch quickly
closed that door, accusing60 Minutes of
misleading the puЬlic with editing
tricks. "1 attach no particular signifi2. House Veterans' Affairs Subcommittee on Hospitals
and Health Care, hearing, Mar. 8, 1995.
3. Joint statement, Мау 25, 1994.
4. Confirmation hearings for DCI, Senate Select Commit·
tee on Intelligence, Apr. 26, 1995. The panel Deutch referred to was headed Ьу Dr. Joshua LederЬerg, а
Jong-time consultant to the U.S. government on sciencerelated national security issues. Lederberg reported no
finding of CBW exposures, and seemed more concerned
that soldiers fighting in "exotic places" wil\ Ье subject to
•а preoccupation with residual health effects. • Report of
the Defense ScWпce Board Task Force оп Persian Guif
War Health F{ffects, June 1994.
5. CBS News, 60 Minutes, Mar. 12, 1995.
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cance to use of that word [widespread
use]. 'No use'would Ье equally accurate
from my point ofview."
Kerrey again queried Deutch. "And
you have no evidence at this point that
there was any kind ofuse or presence of
CBW during that 42-day period?"
"That's correct," Deutch said. 6
The CIA, Deutch's new fiefdom,
climbed on board the day Ьefore Deutch's
hearing began, announcing that "nothing has yet surfaced that leads CIA to
disagree with the Department of Defense conclusion thatchemical weapons
were not used during the GulfWar."7
But former Senator Don Riegle (DMich.), whose Senate BankingCommittee held extensive hearings and issued
two reports on GWS, 8 said the denials
don't wash. Accordingto Riegle, British
and U.S. troops made at least 21 positive tests for the agents, and he accused
the U.S. militaryofacover-up:
These Department ofDefense explanations are inconsistent with the
facts as related Ьу the soldiers who
were present, and with official government documents prepared Ьу
those who were present and with experts who have examined the facts. ".
1Ь my mind, there is no more serious
crime than an official military coverup of facts that could prevent more effective diagnosis and treatment of
sick U.S. veterans. 9

Evidence of CBW Exposure
Riegle is not alone. Evidence of CBW
exposure during the war is abundant
and mounting. ln response to а Freedom of lnformation Act (FOIA) request
Ьу the GulfWar Veterans ofGeorgia, in
January the Pentagon released 11 pages
of previously classified Nuclear, Biological, and Chemical lncident (NBC) logs
prepared Ьу aides to Gen. Norman
6. Oddly, this testimony contradicts what he told Los
Alamos National Laboratory staffers in а Мау 1994
speech. Не said the U.S. had "no Ьiologica\ detection capability deployed with any forces anywhere. • John
Deutch, address, Conference on Counterproliferation,
Мау 6, 1994. Не has not explained how repeated Pentagon denials of the presence of CBW agents can Ье believed if DoD Jacked the aЬility to test for some of them.
7. Robert Burns, "CIA Reviewing Data on PossiЫe
Chemical Weapon Link to Illnesses, Associated Press,
Apr. 25, 1995.
8. U.S. Senate, Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, "U.S. Chemical and Biological Warfare-Related Dual Use Exports to Iraq and Their PossiЬ!e Impact
on the Health Consequences of the Persian Gulf War,"
Мау 25, 1994; and its "Committee Staff Report (No. 3), •
Oct. 7, 1994. Hereafter referred to as theRiegle Repoi·t
and the Riegle Stajf Report.
9. Written statement accompanying re\ease of Riegle
Stajf Report, ор. cit., Oct. 7, 1994.
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Ex-Deputy Secretary of Defense,
now CIA head, John Deutch was
point man for Pentagon denials of
chemical warfare exposures.

Schwarzkopf, commander of coalition
forces during the war. The NBC log excerpts, which cover only seven days of
the war, document dozens of chemical incidents. Тhеу also reveal chemical injuries
to U.S. Gls, discoveries of lraqi chemical munitions dumps, fallout from allied
ЬomЬing oflraqi chemical supply dumps,
and chemical attacks on Saudi AraЬia.
"1 think this is а very powerful piece
ofevidence," said ex-Sen. Riegle, about the
released logs. ''Why did they hide it from
us? Did it now get out in а purposeful
way or did it get out Ьу accident?".They
[the Pentagon] did not respond honestly and truthfully to my requests. It's
obvious the mistakes made during the
war were serious. It's obviously too
damaging to too many people's reputations here," Riegle said. 10
The Riegle committee itself developed strong evidence that exposures
tookplace. JamesJ. Тuite, 111, chiefinvestigator for the committee's twoyear study of GWS and U.S.-Iraqi
trade policies, says:
The veterans we interviewed talked
about alarms sounding continuously
during war, and in fact some units
had complained about the alarms
sounding so much that they received
instructions to take the batteries out
or to disaЫe them.
10. Thomas Williams, "Pentagon Accused of Withho\ding Evidence of GulfWar Chemica\ Use, • Harlford Courant, Feb. 20, 1995, р. А14.
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Pentagon now contradicts earlier confirmations
made Ьу former Defense
Secretary Les Aspin (1.) that
the presence of CBW agents
had been documented.
Maj. Gen. Ronald R. Blanck
(Ьelow), commander of
Walter Reed Army Medical
Center, however, has issued а report maintaining
that "Clearly, chemical
warfare agents were
detected and confirmed"

After а while, units stopped going to
МОРР [protective dress] when
these alarms would go off because
they were being told that it was because oftraces ofnerve agent in the
air but not enough to hurt you; we
have since learned that the amount
of nerve agent that is сараЬ!е of
hurting someone is one one-thousandth ofthe amount required to set
offthat alarm over an extended period. In other words, had they been
exposed to very low levels over the
period ofthe war, there was а possibility that they could suffer serious
injury. What we are seeing is рrоЬ
аЬ!у the result of not taking those
alarms seriously. 11
Thite says testing carried out in the
field was sophisticated and higbly reliaЬ!e. "Many chemical specialists have
соте forward, reporting that they detected chemical agents and that their
detections were backed up Ьу а number
of techniques," said Thite. "Not only
were the ionization alarms sounding,
but they used chemical reaction devices
which confirmed the presence of agents,
and mass spectrometry devices that
also confirmed the presence of
agents." 12 In fact, Czech, French, British, and U.S. commanders puЬ!icly reported those detections. 13
Recently released Marine Corps battlefield reports confirm scores of CBW
incidents during the ground war. One
report notes that on February 24, 1991,
11. Interview series, Mar.·May 1995; for the nerve agent
figures, seeRwgle Report, ар. cit., рр. 89-93.
12. Rwgle Report, ор. cit., рр. 89-93.
13.JЬUJ.
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the "513th Mi!itary Intelligence
Brigade U.S. Army confirms the
use of anthrax at Кing Khalid
Military City. Method ofdelivery
unknown." 14 Another entry, а
February 25 After Action Report
from the lst Marine Division
says, "Fox vehicles detected and
identified Lewicite [chemical
nerve] agent," which could have
resulted from an Iraqi attack or
''Ьееn exploded Ьу our own artillery fire, thus causing secondary
explosions." 15
Army documents validate the
exposure claims. ln an internal
memo, Army Maj. Gen. Ronald R.
Вlanck, commander of Walter ReedArmy
Medical Center, strongly supported
contentions that CBW agents were present in the Gulf: "Conclusions: Clearly,
chemical warfare agents were detected
and confirmed" during the war. "1 t cannot Ье ruled out that [CBW agents]
could have contributed to the illness in
susceptiЬ!e individuals." 16
Reports from VAdoctors also contradict the -Pentagon line. Charles Jackson, M.D., Environmental Physician at
the VA hospital in Thskegee, Alabama,
described one patient with classic GWS
symptoms and noted that "[h]e was а
member of Construction Battalion 24
which was stationed at Al Jubayl in the
Gulf. We have given him the diagnosis
of[GWS] and Chemical-Biological war14. U.S. Marine Corps, SECRET/NOFORN [No Foreign
Disseminatwn J-Command Chronologyfor Perwd 1
Jan. to 28 Feb. 1991, to the Commandant ofthe Ма·
rine Corps (JНD), Apr. 5, 1991.
15.JЬid.

16. "Memorandum forthe Surgeon General," Jan. 18, 1994.
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fare exposure. Не had none of these
symptoms prior to the Gulf." 17
А

Gift from the Enemy

Numerous reports from the field also
cite the presence ofCBW agents. InAugust 1991, Capt. Michael F. Johnson of
the 54th Chemical Тrоор ofthe llthArmored Cavalry Regiment was briefed at
the U.S. embassy in Kuwait and ordered to lead а mission "to confirm the
presence of а suspect liquid chemical
agent" that had been discovered on August 5 Ьу British Royal engineers "while
clearing unexploded ordnance left [Ьу
the Iraqis]" at а girls' school in southeastern Kuwait during а hasty retreat.
Johnson later reported that tests on
the suspect chemical "detected and
identified highly concentrated HAgent," an extremely toxic and volatile
mustard gas agent. "Coalition soldiers
17. Memorandum to Department of Veterans' Affairs
Claims Office, Oct. 27, 1993.
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What Causes GWS?
T

he standard definition of GWS includes the phrase "ofunknown etiology," but several agents, acting alone
or in concert, are widely suspected: 1
• Insecticides and insect repellents. U.S.
and allied troops had their tents and
uniforms saturated with insecticides
and were issued insect repellents.
• Shots and pills intended to protect
against chemical and Ьiological warfare agents.
• Airborne oil contaminants. Oil well
fires ignited Ьу allied bomЬings and
retreating Iraqi troops released tons
of smoke and pollutants into the atmosphere.
• Radiation. Some shells fired Ьу MlAl
Abrams tanks and А-10 Thunderbolt
fighter bombs used depleted uranium .
• Chemical and biological warfare (CBW)
agents, whether from Iraqi attacks or
Navy Reserve nursing supervisor Capt. .Julia Dyckman ran into trouЫe
fallout from coalition attacks on Iraqi
when she tried to report CBW injuries. Now, she too is sick.
CBW facilities, were widely detected.
While the searchfor explanations has shifted to the interacsearcher said. Не cautions, however, that the results are
tions ofthese agents, the synergistic effects ofthis potential
based on а small sample and that а much larger study is
"toxic cocktail" remain little understood. But two recently
necessary.7 Urnovitz's research has not been replicated and
completed studies, one at Duke U niversity and the other Ьу
his findings remain preliminary.
the VA, shed some light. In both, !аЬ animals exposed to the
Without the required informed consent, the army issued
same set ofanti-nerve gas pills, insecticides, and pest repelone ofthe anti-nerve gas drugs, pyridostigmine bromide, to
over 696,000 U.S. troops, appoximately two-thirds of whom
lents routinely issued to U.S. troops in the Gulf displayed
took the pills. Ironically, it "рrоЬаЬ!у would not have
"textbook symptoms" ofGulf War Syndrome. 2
According to Dr. Mohamed Abou-Donia of the Duke
worked to protect soldiers against Ьiological and chemical
study, the animals exposed to individual chemicals showed
weapons." 8 Worse, the soldiers were not warned about posno adverse reactions, but all the comЬinations ofchemicals
siЫe side effects when they were ordered to take the drugs. 9
produced symptoms of nerve damage . "When using them
Whatever the cause or causes ofGWS turn out to Ье, it is
clear that U.S. and coalition soldiers were guinea pigs for а
together, it is really bad news. I am confident we have more
government rushing to war. "There is no question that the
than а hypothesis," said Dr. Abou-Donia.3
U.S. troops were not adequately protected when they were
Still, the results are only preliminary, and some scien.sent into the Persian Gulf," said Senator Jay Rockefeller
tists remain skeptical. "Chemicals do interact, and there
are cases where the toxicity oftwo chemicals is far greater
(D-W.Va.), who headed the Veterans Committee investigation, "and the investigational drugs that were meant to help
than when given separately," said Ernest Hodson, head of
the toxicology department at North Carolina State U niverthem could have harmed them instead. These kinds of
sity. "So it's crediЫe, but that's а long way from proof."4
abuses must stop, whether they involve radiation exposure,
Neither do the studies examine possiЫe CBW agents.
exposure to toxic chemical and Ьiological weapons, or the
The Pentagon denies that any such exposures occurred, and
careless use ofinvestigational drugs and vaccines." 10 8
does not fund CBW studies. 5 But new research Ьу а re1. Tod Ensign, "GulfWar Syndrome: Guinea Pigs and DisposaЬle Gls," Cove1·1Action,
spected California AIDS researcher may unlock that mystery.
n. 43 (Winter 1992-93), рр. 19-23.
Microbiologist Howard Urnovitz ofprivately-owned, Berkeley2. Martin Walker, "Pentagon Tests Point to Cause of Gulf War Illness," Guardian
(London), April 13, 1995, р . 24.
based Calypte Biomedical, Inc., has just completed а pre3.!Ьid.
liminary study on 40 sick Gulfvets that tracked а substance
4. Associated Press, "Chemicals Meant to Aid Troops Are Suspected in War Ailment,"
New York 1'imes, April 10, 1995, р. Bll .
known as НERVS - human endogenous retrovirus - that is
5. Walker, ор. cit.
activated when exposed to chemical and Ьiological toxins. 6
6. "GulfVets Claim Chemical Exposure," Associated Press, March 12, 1995.
According to Urnovitz, 85 percent of Gulf veterans who
7. /Ьid.
8. U.S. Senate, Committee on Veterans' Affairs, "Is Military Research Hazardous to
participated in his study tested positive for the retrovirus,
Veterans' Health? Lessons Spanning Halfa Century," Dec. 1994, рр. 19-34.
which can trigger many GWS symptoms. "We knowthat cer9. !Ьid " рр. 22-23.
10. Written statement accompanying release ofwid" Dec. 8, 1994.
tain exposure triggers them ; the evidence is there," the re-
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Still Not Official
A

fter years ofrefusing to admit even that many GulfWar
vets were coming down sick, the· U.S. government was
forced Ьу an act of Congress to begin to recognize the proЫem.
Even though the Pentagon has refused to соте up with а
diagnosis, the Persian GulfWar Veterans Benefit Act of 1994
authorized the Veterans Administration "to compensate any
Persian Gulf Veteran suffering from а chronic disaЬility
resulting from an undiagnosed illness or comЬination of
undiagnosed illnesses" stemming from war-related service. 1
While VA doctors working around the country have diagnosed veterans with "Persian GulfSyndrome," it is а diagnosis that does not officially exist. The closest thing to an
official diagnosis, from а Pentagon task force headed Ьу Dr.
Joshua Lederberg, was that "а number of cases in many respects resemЫe the 'Chronic Fatigue Syndrome.' "In other
words, too much stress and overwork may have made а few
people sick, but "further research" is needed. 2
N evertheless, in J anuary 1995 the VA circulated а list of
medical conditions that appear common among the Gulf
veterans. They include abnormal weight loss, cardiovascular symptoms, gastrointestinal signs and symptoms, headache, joint pain, menstrual disorders, muscle pain,
neurological signs or symptoms, neuropsychological signs
or symptoms, and sleep disorders. 3
The ailment is Ьу no means limited to U.S. veterans. Civilian workers assigned to the region, military personnel
from other coalition countries, and health officials in the
Gulf all report illnesses fittingthe GWS. 4 In all likelihood, it
is the civilian populations ofthe Gulf, particularly lraq, that
have been hardest hit. Chemical weapons do not distinguish
between combatants and noncombatants.

Suffer the ChUdren
One ofthe most anguishing aspects ofGWS is the possiЬility
of Ьirth defects in the children of its victims. Leading researcher Dr. Betty Mekdeci reports Ьirth defects and related
proЫems in children conceived Ьу Gulfvets after the war. 5
Asurvey ofmore than 1,200 sickmale Gulfveterans, conducted Ьу the Senate Banking Committee last year, found
that 65 percent oftheir children conceived after the war are
ill with Ьirth-related proЫems that may have been passed
on Ьу the vets. 6 Dr. Mekdeci says the number of cases of а
rare Ьirth defect known as Goldenhar Syndrome in children
ofvets is "extraordinary." Goldenhar, which is triggered Ьу
toxins found both in fertilizers used in this country and in
the kind ofCBW agents and inoculations the vets may have
been exposed to in the Gulf, is extremely rare, typically
found iri only one in 25,000 Ьirths . 7
(continued from р . 8)

did experience exposure to lraqi chemical agents," he concluded.18
British troops also reported CBW attacks. Corp. Richard Thrnbull, an 18-year
vet, built NВС shelters, and instructed
18. Cited inRiegle SЩJJ Report, ор. cit" Appendix В-3.
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few studies done оп GWS in the region hit
the war indicate that the civilian population
was affected. Here, children in Kerbal, lraq.

Ьу

Mekdeci said doctors have identified 8 cases of Goldenhar in the sick children ofthe approximately 120 vets surveyed. "And these are notjust children with malformedjaws
and ears," she said. "These are children with missing parts
including eyes and ears, and very severe expressions ofthe
syndrome." While she believes it is too early to tell exactly
what causes GWS and whetherit is causingthe defects, vets
and their families "have symptoms ofhaving been exposed
to an immunotoxic agent, Ье it radiation, chemicals, or what
haveyou."
Mekdeci adds that 'Ъasically the same things that can
cause this pattern of illness can also cause reproductive
proЫems, and we've seen this in many different situations."
She cautions that her research is only in the preliminary
stages, but adds, ''We are seeing some unusual clustering;
and we are finding some very intriguing and actually some
extraordinary patterns."8 е

1. 'Compensation for Undiagnosed Illnesses of Persian GulfVeterans, • Department
ofVeterans Affairs circular 21-95-2, Feb. 1, 1995.
2. Report of the Df!fense ScU!nce Board Task Force оп Persian Gulf War Health
EjJects, June 1994.
3. УА circular, ор. cit.
4. Interview with Dr. Saleh Al·harbl, immunologist with Kuwaiti Ministry of PuЫic
Health, Sept. 1994.
5. Interviewwith Dr. Betty Mekdeci, director ofthe Centerfor Birth Defect Children,
Orlando, Florida, Мау 1995.
6. Cited in Laura Flanders, "А Lingering Sickness," TIU!Natwn, Jan. 23, 1995, р. 96.
7. lnterview, ор. cit.
8.!Wl.

British troops in the use of chemical
monitoring and protective clothing.
Corp. Тurnbull had been based in
Dhahran, SaudiAraЬia, duringthe Gulf
War, and was present on January 20,
1991, during an Iraqi Scud missile attack. "Within seconds of the warhead
landing, every chemical-agent monitor-
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ing device in the area was Ыasting the
alarm," he said. ''We were put into the
highest alert for twenty minutes ," he
added, "and then we were told it was а
false alarm caused Ьу the fuel from aircraft takingoff."19
19. Interview, Sept. 1994.
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'furnbull himself carried out two residual vapor detection tests for CBW
agents shortly after the Scud hit "and
both were positive." Тurnbull, who has
since suffered from what the British
call "Desert Fever," Ьelieves his test results were correct. "We were always told
that there was а 99.999 percent possiЬility ofa chemical attack. We were expecting it. That was in our intelligence
briefing. 'InevitaЫe'was the word used.
And now they deny i t," said 'furnbull. 20
Iraqi documents captured Ьу U.S.
and British forces bolster the information in NBC logs and the on-the-scene
accounts, as do reliaЫe reports Ьу U.S.,
British, and Czech chemical weapons
specialists deployed in Iraq and Kuwait
after the war. They found chemical mu.nitions, includingbulkagents, Ьehind Iraqi
lines, including28 chemical warfare heads
subsequently destroyed Ьу the U.N. 21
The captured documents contain orders to use chemical weapons. British
iptercepts of Iraqi communications duringthe war also revealed that the Iraqis
were planning to use the weapons when
the ground war began. 22 Captured Iraqi
-prisoners of war told the British "substantial supplies of chemical weapons"
:were deployed and used in the Gulf War. 23

Blowback
-j

Because of overwhelming allied ground
and air superiority, Iraqi attacks were
limited and sporadic. Even after all the
reports ofexposure to CBW agents after
Scud landings are tallied, they fail to account for other exposures, many of
which came as а direct result of allied
bomЬings oflraqi chemical and Ьiologi
cal production and storage sites.
According to Riegle, his two-year
study identified 18 chemical, 12 Ьiologi
cal, and four nuclear facilities in Iraq
bombed Ьу the U.S.-led allied forces. 24
Debris from the bomЬings was dispersed into upper atmospheric currents, as shown in U.S. satellite photos,
as well as in videotape oЬtained Ьу Congress~25

This airborne dispersal came down
on the heads of allied personnel in
Saudi AraЬia, Kuwait, and Iraq. Official documents show weather patterns

over Iraq that carried chemical fallout
to coalition troop positions. So do U.N.
assessments of damage done to wellstocked Iraqi chemical storage facilities.26
Reports from the recently released
NBC logs, written following allied
bomЬings of Iraqi chemical supply
dumps, support this position. One entry
reads: "Lt. Col. [Vicki] Merriman called.
Report from Army Central Command
forward. Czechoslovakian recon report
detected GNGB (mustard gases). And
that hazard is flowing down from factory storage bombed in lraq. PredictaЬly, this has become/is going to become
а proЫem." 27

Sandia, Los Alamos, and Livermore
National Laboratories were consulted
or prepared reports on the danger of
chemical fallout from the bomblngs.
Former Soviet CBW expert Ivan
Yevstafyev warned that "strikes on
chemical and Ьiological weapons facilities in lraq's territory could rebound on
us and cause damage to the population
of our country." 28 Gen. Raymond Germanos, а spokesperson for the French
Ministry of Defense, confirmed in February 1991 the presence of chemical
fallout from allied bomЬings, "рrоЬаЫу
neurotoxins ... a little Ьit everywhere."29
And in July 1993, the Czech Defense
Ministry said it was аЫе "to irrefutaЬly
confirm traces of chemical warfare
agents," including the deadly nerve
agents sarin and Yperite. 30

We Don't Want to Hear lt
The cover-up is being compounded Ьу а
growing body of evidence that the military has harassed and mistreated Gulf
veterans for reporting ill-effects from
CBW exposures. Navy Reserve Capt.
Julia Dyckman ofHarrisburg, Pennsylvania, а 27-year veteran with service in
Vietnam, Panama and the Gulf, was а
nursing supervisor in а 500-bed field
hospital inRiyadh, SaudiAraЬia, where
she oversaw thousands of GI patients.
"We treated people, but none of them
for chemical illnesses," said Dyckman,
'Ъecause we were told there were no
chemicals. So ifsomebody came in with
26.JЬid.

20.lbld.

21. U.N. reports cited inRiegle Report, рр. 48-49.
22. John Fullerton, "Britain's PhantomArmy Helped Defeat Iraq," Reuters, Mar. 2, 1991; Jesse Birnbaum, "The
Prisoners," Тiте, Mar. 4, 1991, р. 37.
23.Riegle Report, ор. cit" рр. 18-21.
24. Letterto VeteransAffairs Sec. Jesse Brown, Feb. 9, 1994.
25. Riegle Report, ор. cit" рр. 87-88.
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27. Desert Storm Nucleai', Chemwal, and BiologU;al
lncident Log, Mar. 18, 1991, declassified and released
Jan. 18, 1995.
28. Stephan Handelman, "Кremlin Growing Frustrated
With Outsider," Toronto Star, Feb.10, 1991.
29. "Chemical Fallout Detected in Iraq," Xinhua General Overseas News Service, Feb. 4, 1991.
30. Quoted in Riegle Report, ор. cit., р. 88.
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[conditions] like what I had, open sores,
which I think was from а Ыister agent,
we didn't treat them for that." Dyckman
said she was told the Ыisters and festering open sores were from desert sand. 31
Dyckman ran into proЫems with the
Navy when she was asked to serve on а
REDCOM 4 (Readiness Command) committee to welcome back the returning
veterans. "When 1 started interviewing
people, they were complaining of the
same illnesses that were plaguing me,
so I started documenting the complaints," she said. When she started reporting back to REDCOM's Capt. Brian
Silk,.he filed "negative and harassing
reports," and removed her from the REDcoм payroll. 32
Members of National Guard units
may have been discharged for complaining about illnesses. А Guardmemo
reviewing medical records for its Gulf
veterans concluded that the VAhad "inadequately addresse[d] vague and undiagnosed illnesses resulting from
exposure to environmental hazards"
and that "several hundred N ational
Guard soldiers, ordered to Desert
Storm/Shield Active Duty, incurred
medical conditions in the line of duty
and were erroneously released from
that duty." 33
On occasion, supposed DoD concern
about vets turned into browbeating. Lt.
Col. Vicki Merriman, an aide to the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Chemical and Biological Matters, and
who appears in the NBC logs reporting
on CBW alerts, contacted veterans after they appeared before the Riegle
committee. Among them was former
U.S. ArmySgt. Randall L. Vallee. Vallee
served as an advance scout and has
been afflicted Ьу а half-dozen serious
medical conditions which began following Scud attacks that set off chemical
monitors. Merriman called him after he
testified about what he believed to Ье
his exposure to CBW agents.
"She asked me about my health and
my family," said Vallee. "But after some
small talk". the Colonel's attitude
turned from one of being concerned
about my well-being to an interrogator
trying to talk me out of my own experi~
ences." Vallee added that Merriman
claimed there was "absolutely no way
that any soldiers in the Gulf were ех31. Interview, Мау 16, 1995.
32.JЬid.

33. •Action Memorandum For ActingChief, National Guard
Bureau, Office ofthe Inspector General," June 30, 1994.
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posed to anything."Vallee quotes Merriman as saying, "the only ones whining
about proЫems are American troops;
why aren't any of our allies?"34
In fact, they are, and they are getting
the same treatment. Wendy Morris со-·
directs the Gloucester, England-based
Тrauma After Care Тrust (ТАСТ), а private organization that assists sickBritish Gulfveterans. Morris said ТАСТ has
been contacted Ьу hundreds of British
veterans who claim to Ье affiicted with
war-related medical conditions.
''We can assume it's only the tip ofthe
iceberg," said Morris. "Until recently,
they've been very reticent about coming
forward, because they're worried about
their careers, postings, pensions, and
what have you, but there are gradually
more coming out of the woodwork because they are so sick and needy."
The British soldiers have received
unsympathetic responses from their superiors. "They're called weak and
wimps, told they haven't got any guts,
no moral fiber, that sort of thing. They
tell them it's all psychological," Morris
added. "The latest development is that
anybody who has got these proЫems,
which 'had nothing to do with the Gulf,'
of course, must Ье seen Ьу а military
specialist for tests. Now, а lot ofmen and
women have gone for these tests, but
nothing has come out ofit. They've had
Ыооd tests, urine tests, the usual sorts
oftesting, but no treatment." 35

Missing Records
Part ofthe proЫem in determining the
causes and scope ofGWS is а lack ofrecords, and it is occurringthroughout the
armed forces. Some records may have
been lost or destroyed through incompetence or negligence, but the military is
deliberately suppressing important information as well.
In response to the Gulf War Veterans of Georgia FOIA request, Lt. Gen.
Richard 1. Neal, Deputy Commander of
the U.S. Central Command, cited national security in refusing to release
NBC logs. "Portions of this [NBC] log
contain material w hich is proper ly classified pursuant to an executive order in
the interest ofnational defense. Accordingly, your request is denied in part."36
'l\vo months later, the military admitted destroying some NBC logs. In reply
to the same FOIA request, Anthony Ste34. Interview, Aug. 1994.
35. Interview series, Aug.-Oct. 1994.
36. Letter to GulfWar Veterans of Georgia, Jan. 27, 1995.
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ln addition to the toxic effects of oil fires, lraq has complained to the U.N.
that depleted uranium-tainted tanks and ammunition have caused
"baffling pathological conditions" similar to those implicated in GWS.

pleton, а civilian aide to Forces Command
commander Gen. Dennis Reimer, revealed that the Army's "lst Cavalry Division".NВC logs [were] destroyed," and
that NВС logs from the Army Central
Command, the 3rdArmy, and other units
may have been destroyed as well. 37
The Marine Corps is also implicated.
Two marines stationed at Camp
Pendleton, near San Diego, former Cpl.
Patrick Weissenfluh and Sgt. Тodd See,
reported seeing hundreds ofrecords from
the Gulf War being destroyed. "They
had а trash can that they were dumping". the medical records in and burning
them,'' said See. 38 Such incidents may
reflect Marine Corps concerns about future claims related to GWS. One Marine Corps internal document says:
Several sources have suggested that
the documentation of exposure to
smoke within the geographical
boundaries of Kuwait should Ье
placed in members' health records.
Placing such information could
wrongly imply possiЫe health problems in the future, while all the informa tion to date suggests no
health hazard exists. Unless there are
current health complaints, there is
no reason to make health record entries.39

And in response to the FOIA request
from the Gulf War Veterans of N ew
England that resulted in the recent partial release of Marine Corps battlefield
reports, the Marines noted: "We have
determined that portions of the information are exempt from release" .Other
documents have been withheld in their
entirety." 40
The Navy has also Ьееn accused ofmis~
handling Gulf War medical records.
Navy personnel say that in November
1991, the Navyremoved records from the
medical files of sailors with GWS. Sailors claim these records prove they were
exposed to CBW agents in the Gulf. 41
Navy Captain J ulia Dyckman tells а
similar tale. "We kept statistical records and data that we sent to the N avy
Research Center in San Diego, but they
said they never received them,'' she
said. ''We sent medical encounter sheets
on the 10,000 we saw over the period we
were in Saudi Arabla, and they claim it
never arrived. Convenient, isn't it?"42
Dyckman now suffers from а variety
of disaЫing medical conditions and has
tried without success to get her own records from the Navy to assist her in
seeking treatment.
Dean Lundholm, the soldier exposed
running from the shower and now dis(continued оп р. 55)

37. Letter to GulfWar Veterans of Georgia, Mar. 13, 1995.
38. Nonn Brewer, "Reports Militaiy Destroying Gulf War
Recordвon Increase,"GannettNews Service,Apr. 7, 1994.
39. U.S. Marine Corps order from Central Command's
Arlington Annex Message Center to ALМAR, Aug. 1991.
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40. Letter from Мцj. S.D. Preda, Marine Command Adjutant, Мау 9, 1995.
41. Soraya Nelson, Vago Muradian, and Didget Fuentes,
"Why Are We Sick?," Army 'I'imes,Apr. 25, 1994, р.12.
42. Interview, Мау 16, 1995.
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"he Militia-Military
Connection
Ьу

Tod Ensign

Timothy McVeigh, top center, with his platoon, Fort Вепп ing, Georgia, 1988.

After Тimothy МсVeigh was arrested in connection
with the bomЬing ofthe federal building in Oklahoma
City, а flock ofreporters swooped down оп апуопе who
had euer known him. Опе of McVeighs high school
classmates described him as "а quiet friendly teenager. 1 was thinking," she said after hearing of his arrest, "what happened to him Ьetween then and now? It
must haue Ьееп а lot." The next sentence in the April 22
Washington Post story Ьеgап: "Hejoined the military
after high school . ... "
While the military did not teach МсVeigh to ЬотЬ,
it did teach him to kill. The 1981 film Soldier Girls
follows inductees through basic training and makes
the point that the Armys hardestjob is not to get these
Tod Ensign is director of Citizen Soldier, GI and veterans rights organization based in
New York City.
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raw recruits to risk death, but to break down а visceral
reluctance to kill people they don't know and don t hate.
Thatjob is harder in some cases than in others. But
whether the training brings out ап inherent animal
viciousness just below every human skin or destroys
some benevolent instinct is beside the point. The result
is а society in which millions of people have Ьееп
taught to cross а line.
While most people emerge from the military as decent citizens, they Ьеаr the mark, some lightly, some
deeply, of having Ьееп indoctrinated Ьу а highly efficient military machine in the belief that killing is а
ualid, even glorious, way to settle disputes and scores.
They also learn фе skills to do it efficiently. This
article explores the tangiЫe connections between the
military and the militias. - ed.
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iпks betweeп the Army апd
the militias became the
focus of much uпwaпted atteпtioп wheп it was discovered that the two mеп
charged with the federal office buildiпg
bomЬiпg iп Oklahoma City, Timothy
McVeigh апd Terry L. Nichols, had
traiпed апd served together for about а
year with the First Infantry Divisioп iп
1988-89. McVeigh's service iпcluded
combat duty as а guппer iп а Bradley
Fighting Vehicle iп the Gulf, for which
he was awarded а Bronze Star.
Army officials at Ft. Riley, Кansas,
where McVeigh and Nichols were statioп
ed, were quick to disassociate the military
from the bomЬiпg. "It's got пothingto do
with the Army. No опе [there] taught that
youпgman to Ьlowup federal buildiпgs or
day care ceпters," fumed Maj. Dоп Sensiпg, Army Criminal lпvestigatioп Commaпd's puЬlic affairs officer. 1
Accordiпg to the Washington Post,
the 500-member Kansas Militia claims
to have recruited а пumber ofmembers
from the Ft. Riley area. 2 The degree of
iпvolvemeпt Ьу reservists or activeduty Gls iп the burgeoпiпg militia
movemeпt is uпkпоwп at preseпt.
There is evideпce that militia members
or sympathizers have legally апd illegally oЬtaiпed weapons and explosives
from military facilities апd learпed how
to use them courtesy of the taxpayers.
Stoleп explosives апd weapons, accordiпg to testimoпy of а Los Aпgeles police
detective at а 1993 hearing ofthe Seп
ate Goverпmeпtal Mfairs Committee,
were allowiпg extremist groups to become better armed thaп law eпforce
meпt ageпts. At the same heariпg, а
Michigaп Natioпal Guardsmaп admitted that for five years he had beeпsteal
iпgsmall arms parts aпdselliпgthem to
ап Illiпois guп dealer whose customers
iпcluded David Koresh's Branch Davidian
religious sect пеаr Waco, Техаs. 3 Iп early
1987, five Ku Юuх Юап members were
charged Ьу а federal graпd jury iп
Raleigh, N.C., with conspiriпg.to steal
U.S. military weapons, explosives апd
rockets to equip а white supremacist
paramilitary uпit. Iп 1988, ап associate
offormer Greeп Beret Lt. Col. and curreпt Idaho-based militia leader James

1. Pete Bowles, "ArmyТNТI" New YorkNwsday,Apr. 27,
1995,р.А5.

2. Thomas Heath, "PossiЬ\e Jump-Off Point for Bombing, • Washington Post, Apr. 30, 1995, р. А22.
3. ln the mid-1980s, congressional investigators reported that militaryexplosives had Ьееn used in 445 U.S.
bomblngs from 1976 to 1985.
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(Во) Gritz, pleaded guilty to shippiпg 200
military plastic explosives Ьу commercial airliпe for use iп the Nevada desert
to traiп Afghaп rebels. 4 Iп July 1994,
members ofthe Blue Ridge Hunt Club, а
militia iп Virginia, were charged with
plotting to pluпder а National Guard armory for weapoпs апd ammunitioп.
For five years, Sеп. John Glепп (DOhio) has Ьееп iпvestigating the widespread theft ofmilitary equipmeпt апd
weapoпs from various U.S. iпstalla
tioпs. Не commeпted that while the
military has improved coпtrol over seп
sitive weapons апd supplies, ''you сап't
guaraпtee that TNT or Ыastiпg caps
are immuпe from theft."5 Gleпп's office

Мilitia members have

legally and illegally
obl;ained weapons and
explosives from military
facilities and learned to
use them courtesy of
the taxpayers.
released а Geпeral Accouпtiпg Office
report оп corrective actions takeп Ьу the
Army to cure "iпveпtory апd physical
securityweaknesses." It also пoted that
iп July 1994, the Army's Crimiпal Iп
vestigatioп Commaпd Ьеgап an oп-go
iпg vulпerabllity assessmeпt for small
arms, ammunitioп, апd explosives. 6
Iп additioп to those obtaiпed through
theft, mапу weapons oЬtaiпed Ьу militias were bought openly from the military. Siпce 1993, 3. 7 millioп pouпds of
outdated explosives have Ьееп sold Ьу
the Defeпse Departmeпt to citizens апd
compaпies with governmeпt liceпses. А
Репtаgоп official admitted that по
checks are made to ensure that the lethal items are used for legal purposes. 7

Training
Опе

crossover poiпt for the militias апd
the military is а пatioпwide пetwork of
4. Josh Meyer and Paul Feldman, "Move to Curb Explosives Taking on а New Urgency," Los Angeles 'l'imes,
Мау6, 1995.
5. Bowles, ор. cit" р. 32.
6. Donna Heivilin, GAO testimony, "Gun Violence: Do Stolen
Part.s Play а Role?" Committee on Govemmental Affairs,
Senate, Nov. 18, 1993.
7./Ьid.
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guп clubs. After the bomЬiпg, Michigaп
Militia leader MarkKoernke bragged to
ABC-TV's Primetime Live that his
group enjoyed uпrestricted access to
Camp Grayling for target practice.8 А
week later, some members ofthe Michigaп Militia, which claims 10,000 members spread out over three-quarters of
the state's couпties, were evicted. 9 They
had Ьееп usiпg the rifle raпge at the
traiпiпg base uпder the guise of the
Competitive Sportsmeп, а militarysaпctioпed gun club.
The Competitive Sportsmeп is опе of
1,945 registered guп cluЬs allowed to use
target ranges at military bases without
charge, as part of the Army's Civiliaп
Marksmaпship Program (СМР). This
guп lovers'Ьoпanza was estaЫished after the Spanish Americaп War because
military leaders like Teddy Roosevelt
were disturbed Ьу the poor marksmaп
ship skills of their soldiers. Iп 1989,
about 165,000 people (with 41 perceпt
uпder 21 years old) participated iп various aspects of the program. 10 Ап Army
spokespersoп for СМР described it as
"ап iппосепt recreatioпal affair that
promotes civic virtue апd aids safe
traiпing for youпg people." 11
Еvеп though the Репtаgоп has admitted that the $2.5 millioп ayear civiliaп marksmaп program has "по
military purpose," it has Ьееп preserved
thanks iп part to stroпg backiпg Ьу the
National Rifle Associatioп. For the last
three years, Rep. Carolyп Маlопеу (DN.Y.) has fought to scrap the program as
"useless апd wasteful." After the Oklahoma City bomЬiпg, she called оп Defeпse Secretary William J. Perry to
coпduct ап immediate iпvestigatioп of
апу "liпks betweeп this program апd
militia groups апd iпdividual extremists," апd provide а com plete list of registered guп clubs, апd locations of the
military bases оп which they practice.
Accordiпgto Maloпey's legislative aide,
Mark Stepheпsoп, the DoD seпt а list
of gun clubs, did поt "fiпd evideпce" of
links, апd did поt provide а list ofbases.
"Although the base coinmaпders would
prefer that the knowledge поt become
puЫic,"said Stepheпsoп, 'Ъу statute,

в. АВС News, Primetime Live, Sam Donaldson, interviewer, Apr. 25, 1995.
9. Guy Gugliotta and Sue Sherman, "Мilitia MemЬers F;jected froш ShootingRange," WashingtonPost, Мау 5, 1995.
10. GAO Report,Evaluation ofArmy's CivilianMarks11ю1iship Program, T-NSIAD-90-20, Маr. 8, 1990, concluded that the СМР, "serves no valid militarypurpose. •
11. Colum Lynch, •u.s. Riflery Program Мау Aid Militias," Boston Globe, Apr. 29, 1995, р. 1.
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the worst elements in the
militias. Similar and
sometimes linked. strains
of organized white supremacism are found in both
government-sponsored
and civilian military formations.15 А few days
aftertheApril 19thbombing, Perryreissueda 1969
Defense Department Directi ve to all service
branches. It provides, in
part, that: "Military personnel must reject participation
in
organizations that espouse supremacist causes
... or advocate the use of
force or violence." Commanders are empowered
to deal with such activity
with а range ofresponses
from court-martial to involuntary discharge. 16
While this directive
was originally aimed at
anti-Vietnam War soldiers and sailors and "coffee house" organizers, in
recent years it has been
primarily directed at Gis
Ku Кlux Кlan member with а semiautomatic
who support para-Nazi
weapon stands guard at Кlan/Nazi rally, rural N.C.
and white supremacist
causes. There is а long
target ranges are open to all people 'са
history of such associations.
раЫе of bearing arms.' "12
In 1976, а Ku Кlux Юаn chapter was
In addition to free use ofthe ranges,
uncovered among Marines serving at
СМР distributes 40 million rounds of free
Camp Pendleton, California. А cross
ammunition and sells 6,000 surplus М-1
was burned near the base and at least
rifles at cut-rate prices eachyear. 13
two Ыасk Marines on base were atAfter the wave of criticism threatentacked Ьу whites wearing Кlan insiging program funding, Rep. Paul Gilnia. Marine Cpl. Daniel Bailey, Jr., who
more (D-Ohio) introduced language · identified himselfby his Кlan rank, Exthat would make the program finanalted Cyclops, told reporters that а huncially self-sustaining but still under
dred Marines belonged to the branch.
DoD aegis. PresumaЫy, Stephenson
The Marine Corps had suppressed any
speculated, the NRA would pick up
information about the Кlan's activities
most ofthe tab. 14
until а group ofЬlackMarines attacked
а white gathering in the (mistaken) beExtremist on Active-Duty7
lief that it was а Кlan meeting. During
The attention brought to the use ofmilitheir courts-martial, the Ыасk Marines
tary bases and equipment Ьу civilian
testified that their commanders had
militia was not the only effect of the
tolerated the flaunting of Юаn regalia,
Oklahoma bomblng on the military. The
had allowed the distribution of racist
Pentagon is also worried that the mililiterature, and had ignored attacks on
tary provides not only material aid, but
Ыасk Marines Ьу Ku Klux Кlan memalso organizational comfort to some of
12. Interview, Мау 18, 1995.
13. Press Release, Office of U.S. Rep. Carolyn Maloney,
Washington, D.C., April 28, 1995.
14. Interview, Мау 18, 1995.
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15. For detailed background on the militias, their ideology and roots, see Danie!Junas, "The Rise ofthe Militias:
AngryWhite Guys with Guns," CAQ, Spring 1995, рр. 20-25.
16. William Matthews, "DOD Extremist Groups Still Off
Limits," Army 'l'imes, Мау 8, 1995, р.18.
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bers. 17 While most of those convicted
received somejail time and other-thanhonoraЫe discharges, white Marines
suspected of Кlan sympathies were simply shipped out to other duty stations. 18
Further light was shed on organized
racist groups within the military in
1985 when it was discovered that the
White Patriot Party of North Carolina
was successfully recruiting Marines
and soldiers. According to the New York
Тimes, а number ofthe neo-N azi sympathizers within the military were identified after they sold Claymore mines,

The military has always
attract.ed more than its
fair share of right-wing
extremists and
whit.e supremacists.
rockets, grenades, and small arms to
undercover agents in а "sting'' operation. Three ofthe service members were
dishonoraЫy discharged. 19

ldeal Recruiting Grounds
The road between the militias and the
military is а two-way street with the
National Guard and Reserve as а convenient way station. The tragic events
in Oklahoma City have heightened the
concern of all National Guard and Reserve commanders that militia members may Ье infiltrating their ranks in
order to gain skills and equipment. The
militias are also lookingto those official
"weekend warriors" with military skills
and right-wing views as natural targets for recruiting.
Clearly, the Army is not ignorant of
the possiЫlities. In Michigan, home of
the largest militia, the Army National
Guard's adjunct general warned members that they are not allowed to belong
to racist or extremist organizations. But
some Guard units are more solicitous of
their local militias. After an incident involving an Idaho National Guard helicopter overflying а Montana militia
group, ldaho officials agreed to notify
their Montana counterparts in advance
ofany future flights.20
17. Everett Holles, "Мarines in Klan Openly AЬused Blacks
at Pendleton""" Nw York Тimes, Jan. 9, 1977, р. 34.
18. Dennis Williams & William Cook, "The Marines: Mistaken ldentity," Newsweek, Dec. 13, 1976, р. 35.
19. Peter App\ebome, "Increasingly, Extremism Heavily
Armed," New York Тimes, Apr. 30, 1995.
20. One ofthe conspiracy theories widelybandied about
in the Patriot/militia movement is that the U.S. is about
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It is irnpossiЫe to tell exactly
how many Guard members and
reservists also belong to locally-organized militias. The
situation at Ft. Drum, home of
the lOth Mountain Division in
upstate New York, illustrates
the difficulty of trying to keep
militia members away from
military training and combat
weapons, even ifthere is а will
to make such а separation.
Each year, 35,000-40,000 National Guard members and reservists from all over the
Northeast train there for varying periods. 21 It would Ье impossiЬle to monitor individual
trainees to determine which
ones were planning to apply
their instruction in support of
their home town militia.
Col. Robert R. Waters (Ret.)
is а career Green·Beret who
now edits а special operations Members of the paramilitary White Patriot Party of North Carolina prepare for а rally.
journal called Behind the
Lines. Не toldArmy 'Лтеs that
The militia phenomenon arises out
attracted more than its fair share of
he believes the militia movement is
of а toxic st.ew of legitimate anger,
right-wing extremists and white sugaining momentum. Не also raises а
scapegoating;· and paranoia. 1ts links to
premacists. 1ts rigid structure and rules
disturblng scenario: "Obviously, they're
the military, ~nd the support ofthe taxрrоЬаЫу appeal to those whose persongoing to seek [specialized] training from
payers are mqre than an ironyfor а group
alities tend toward authoritarianism.
those who can provide it." 22
which openly'despises the government.
Without understanding these common
But the militias and the military have
Ьonds, as well as the physical links, civil
to Ье taken over Ьу а one·world govemment spear·
much in common aside from their obvisocietywill never Ье аЫе to understand,
headed Ьу а U.N. helicopter fleet.
Zl. Interview with R. D. Murphy, Public Affairs Oftice,
ous predilectjon for weaponry and the
much less root out, "irrational" acts of
Ft. Drum, N.Y., Мау 9, 1995.
violence like Oklahoma are calculated
violent resolчtion of conflict. Like the
zz. NefHudson, Wiliam Мattrews & Кatlierine Peters, "Are tЬе
militias, the U.S. military has always
declarations of adventurous war. 8
Militias Тоо Closefor Comfort?" Army ттюs, Мау8, 111115.
(Вооkв,

continued from р. 58)

crawled out from under his rock а few
years ago. Now, with these two books, the
counterattack is in full swing. And Limbaugh has made himself an easy target.
Не would Ье just another loudmouthed moron unworthy of our exertions, except for the fact that he shapes
and then amplifies and distorts the festering discontents of а large portion of
U.S. society. That makes him pernicious. Molly lvins, in her introduction,
makes the point sharply as she quotes
one dittohead: ''You know, Rush is right:
Racism is dead in this country. 1 don't
know what the niggers have to gripe
aboutnow."
In The Way Things Aren't, the folks at
media watchdog Fairness and Accuracy
in Reporting (FAIR) slay the Lyin' Юng
with his own words. Steven Rendell and
his crew have compiled more than а
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hundred outr~geously false and foolish
Limbaugh "facts" and documented both
their errancy ~nd the real story.
The Way Tfiings Aren't is а damning
and hilariouS, rebuttal of Limbaugh's
passing acqц~intance with truth.
Charles K(!lly's The Great Limbaugh
Соп is а more idiosyncratic critique.
Kelly, а professor ofindustrial communications w~th, as he says, "very conservati ve views on most non-economic
issues,'' take's:;Limbaugh to task as the
leading prop~gandist of "а historically
malignant pbllosophy."
Kelly descr.ibes it as the belief that
"those who m~ke their livings Ьу taking
advantage of our least educated and
hardest working citizens should control
our country and reap most of its benefits." For Kelly, Limbaugh is the leading
cheerleader for this piratical capitalism.

CovertAction

It is in this context that Kelly zeroes
in on Limbaugh's "Ьig lies." In fact,
Kelly devotes the last third of his book
to а detailed analysis of economic development in Spartanburg, South Carolina, and the South in general. Не uses
this area as а symbol for the idealized
America ofLimbaugh's fantasy and describes Spartanburg as "а Limbaugh
dream come true" and "one of conservative America's premier economic success stories." In other words, as Kelly
says, the rich got richer and everyone
else got the shaft.
Kelly thorougbly exposes the pseudopopulist Limbaugh as the apologist for
rapine and plunder he really is. For
your Reagan Democrat, working-class
uncle who listens to Rush's gospel, this
may Ье the place to start. •

- Phillip Smith
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Frank Donner:
An Apprecia6on
Ьу
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Fraпk Dоппеr

1

(1911-1993) ideпtified commuпism as the right
шiпg's primary scapegoat duriпg this ceпtury, апd researched hош
rightшiпg paramilitary groups шеrе eпcouraged Ьу iпtelligeпce
ageпcies апd local police red squads to fight alleged collectivist
subversioп. With the collapse of the Soviet Uпiоп, the proto-fascist
militia movemeпt has traпsformed the dysfuпctioпal scapegoat of
the "red тепасе coпspiracy" iпto the "опе шorld goverпmeпt, пеш
шorld order coпspiracy. "The goverпmeпt itselfhas Ьесоте the пеш
subversive collectivist епету апd а target for а heinous act ofrightшiпg terror iп Oklahoma Ci"ty.
Iп respoпse, the couпtersubversioп empire is tryiпg to rise phoeпix-like from the ashes ofthe Cold War Ьу askiпg that its iпvestiga
tive taloпs Ье uпsheathed to fight а paranoid right-шiпg movemeпt
it helped create. The тапу laшsuits against political spyiпg advised Ьу Doпner fouпd scaпt evideпce that шidespread iпfiltratioп
апd buggiпg stopped acts of violeпce, but тисh evideпce that the
protectors of privilege use these repressive tools to uпdermiпe demaпds for social chaпge. The шеаропs ше give the FBI today to
fight the right шill iпevitaЬly Ье aimed at progressives. It is а shame
that Do'nпer is поt arouпd to соттепt оп these tragic iroпies.
NUМBER53
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the time Donner died in
1993, the central thesis of
his investigations into government abuses of its law
enforcement powers had
moved from the obscure to the self-evident. At the core ofhis life's work was а
key contention: The unstated and primary goal of surveillance and political
intelligence gathering Ьу state agencies
and their countersubversive allies is not
amassing evidence of illegal activity for
criminal prosecutions, but punishing
critics of the status quo in order to undermine movements for social change.
Donner presented his ideas not just
in legal briefs, but in scholarly settings.
and the popularpress. 1 Нis evidencecame
not only from digging in archives helped Ьу paralegal "file ferrets" who
passed on anything interesting to him
- but also from working in the trenches.
Не began in the late 1940s as а civil liberties attorney. When the Cold War intensified in the 1950s, he represented
targets of Red Menace witch hunts, defending people charged with sedition
under the Smith Act, counseling those
dragged before congressional committees, and writing appeals for defiant
witnesses slapped with contempt citations. These experiences "illuminated in
а newperspective the underpinnings of
repression in our political culture ....
[S]urveillance, people watching, and
similar activities unrelated to law enforcement," Donner warned, "constituted а serious and largely ignored threat
to political freedom." 2
In 1971, Donner became director of
the American Civil Liberties U nion Project on Political Surveillance. Consider
the times. That year, at the height ofthe
Vietnam War, а still-secret group, the
Citizens'Commission to Investigate the
FВI, hadraided the FВI office inMedia,
Ра. The raiders sent copies of the files
they stole to progressive, mainstream
and campusjournalists. The documents
proved what progressive activists had
longcontended: Civil rights, studentrights,
and antiwar activists were victims of
FBI surveillance and harassment.
Cblp Berlet, ап aпalyst of CamЬridge, Mass.·based Political Research Associates, worked as paralegal iпvesti
gator апd file ferret оп \awsuits iпvolving goverпmeпt
iпtelligeпce abuse, iпcludiпg several years оп ап ACL\J.
spoпsored/Doппer-advised \awsuit agaiпst the Chicago
Police Red Squad, FBI, CIA, апd military iпtel\igeпce.
1. Опе ofhis early pieces was а 1954 article iп Тhе Nation
aпalyziпg the role of the goverпmeпt iпformer.
2. Fraпk Dоппеr, The Age of Surveillance: Тhе Aims &
Methods of America 's Politual Intelligence System
(NewYork: Alfred Кnopf, 1980), р. xvii.
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The Media, Ра., raid sparked mass
media interest, congressional hearings,
and lawsuits. In each arena, Donner
acted as adviser and expert. Не argued
that COINТELPRO (Counter-lntelligence Program) was not а series of iso~
latedinstances ofabuse, butrather, was
part of an institutionalized system using surveillance as "а mode of governance" and political control. 3
In two major books, 4 Donner added
weight to his contention that:
Intelligence in the United States
serves as an instrument for resolving а major contradiction in the
American political system: how to
protect the status quo while maintaining the forms ofliberal political
democracy.. " [l)ntelligence institutions have in the past acquired
strength and invulnerabllity because of their links to two powerful
constituencies: а nativist, antiradical political culture, and an
ideological anti-communism, identified with Congress and the executive branch respectively. 5
The nativist, anti-radical culture reflects that:
The American obsession with subversive conspiracies of_ all kinds is
deeply rooted in our history. Especially in times of stress, exaggerated
febrile explanations of unwelcome
reality come to the surface ofAmerican life and attract support. These
recurrent countersubversive movements illuminate а striking contrast
between our claims to superiority, indeed our mission as а redeemer nation to bring а new world order, and
the extraordinary fragility of our
confidence in our institutions. This
contrast has led _some observers to
conclude that we are, subconsciously,
quite insecure about the valu~ and
permanence of our society. More specifically, that American mobllity detaches individuals from traditional
sources of strength and identity family, class, private associations
- and leaves only economic status
as а measure of worth. А resultant
isolation and insecurity force а
quest for selfЪood in the national
3. Donner, "Theory and Practice of American Political
Int.elligence," New York Revi8w ofB~~· Apr. 22, 1971.
4. Аgв".,ор. cit.; andProЮc/,orsofPrivilegв: RedSquads
andPoliticalRвprвssion in UrЬanAmeri,ca (Berkeley:
University ofCalifornia, 1991).
5. Donner,Agв, ор. cit" рр. xix, 3.
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state, anxiety about imperiled heritage, and an aggression against
those who reject or question it. 6
This mentality was fed Ьу periodic
bouts of state repression that transcended the specificity of anticommunism, but in which anticommunism
played а central and exaggerated role.
It was this institutionalized culture of
countersubversion that most concerned
Donner. Не worried that
An independent organ of state administration operating to monitor,
punish, and frustrate extra-judiciallythe political activities ofacountry's nationals is the classic
embodiment of а political police force
and, indeed, а benchmark of а police
state. Certainly we are far from а police state; but it would Ье а semantic
quibЫe to deny that the FВI is а political police force with а counterrevolutionary mission typical ofsuch
units in nondemocratic societies.7

The Politics of
Deferred Reckoning
"The selection of targets for surveillance, operations such as informer infiltra tion and wiretapping, and file
storage practices reflect what may Ье
called the politics of deferred reckoning." The intelligence communityanticipated threats Ьу relying on "ideology, not
behavior, theory not practice." It

In the genesis of witch
hunts, subversive
Ьegat extremist
which Ьegat terrorist.
treated activities which might Ье aimed
- some time in the future - at undermining the government, as subversive,
"regardless ofhow legitimate these activities might currently Ье or how tenuous the link between present intentions
and ultimate action." 8 This view justified the constant surveillance and dossier-compiling: It would Ье needed when
the subversives' evil plan surfaced.
While the institutionalized procedures remained remarkahly constant
- merely made more efficient with the
advent and advances of computer technology-while the language used to de6. !Ьid., р. 3.
7. /Ьid.
8. !Ьid" р. 4.
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scribe the menace evolved. In the genesis ofwitch hunts, subversive begat extremist which begat terrorist. 9
Central to rationalizing surveillance
and disruption was fear of revolutionary violence. Donner explained that
"appeals relating to collectivism and
statism have little power to stir mass
response. But the charge of violence,
however mythic it has become, is the
rock on which the intelligence church is
built. It accommodates repression to
democratic norms that exclude violent
methods." During the Cold War, violence from the lefl; was quickly attribu ted to communists, while violent
right-wing groups such as the Ku Юuх
Юаn were seldom targets of widespread
surveillance or political repression. Not
seen as part of а global revolutionary
movement, they were monitored, as Donner put it, ''primarily for crime prevention
purposes." 10 Тhis douhle standard made "а
special contribution to conservative politics,'' since social change movements of
the left could Ье smeared as agents and
fellow travelers of the violent revolutionary global red menace, while activists of the right could escape Ыаmе for
the criminal excesses of а few reactionary and fascist zealots.

Fear of the Other
Akeytool used tojusЩythe anti-democratic activities of the intelligence estahlishment was propaganda designed
to create fear of а menace Ьу an alien
outsider. The timeless myth of the enemy "other" assuages ethnocentrist
hungers with servings of fresh scapegoats. As Donner noted: "In а period of
social and economic change during
which traditional institutions are under the greatest strain, the need for the
myth is especially strong as а means of
transferring Ыаmе, an outlet for the despair [people] face when normal channels ofprotest and change are closed."11
Fear offoreign-inspiredcommunism
(at least for the moment) has been retired as the alien subversive "other," but
it has stand-ins: Islamic fundamentalists, environmental activists, even the
mythical "РС" police. These scapegoats
are constructed to defend the status quo
and preserve the perquisites ofpower
9. !Ьid" рр. 4, 5.
10. Donner not.ed the addition •extremist" to the coun·
tersubversive arsenal of demonizing language, and dis·
cussed how the Reagan administration and the New
Right marginalized dissident groups as •terrorist. •
(!Ьid" рр. xv, 5, 455·60.)
11. JЬid" р. 17.
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as interpreted Ьу the self-appointed
guardians of wealth and wisdom who
equate their commerce with our culture.
Stoking fear of "others" is "а means of
discounting domestic unrest," said
Donner. "lt also enaЫes intelligence to
justify its efforts as defensive, а necessary and temperate response to enemies
gnawing away at the nation's entrails."12

Countersubversion
While Donner did not predict the end of
the Cold War, he did foresee that in the
future, intelligence operations would Ье
needed "to replenish the supply of subversives from the ranks of dissidents."
There was "too much at stake for conservative power polders to abandon а
countersubversive response to change
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Cops photographing demonstrators at anti-nuclear power rally,
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, Calif., 1982. Demonstrators
against U.S. policy in EI Salvador, often viewed as subversive (1.).

movements." As long as the culture of
surveillance was institutionalized as а
mode of governance, intelligence operations would serve not only to Ыunt protests against foreign policy decisions, but
also to "discredit the predictaЫe movements ofprotest against the threat ofwar,
nuclear weaponry, environmental contamination, and economic injustice." 13
Donner called the process Ьу which
dissidents are made into outlaws "subversification." Both individuals and
groups are targeted. "The focus on ringleaders, outside agitators, foreign
agents, hidden conspirators, and master
manipulators - cherchez la personne!
- personalizes unrest and thus detaches it from social and economic
causes. U nder this view the people are а
contented lot, not given to making
trouЫe until an 'agitator' stirs them up.
As soon as he or she is exposed or neutralized, all will Ье well again." 14

N ew movements are
put through subversification to "fuel backlash
charges that our national
security is endangered Ьу
а sinister conspiracy of
dissidents who have deliberately depleted intelligence resources to prepare
the way for а takeover." In
this Kafka-meets-Orwell world, lack of
evidence of conspiracy becomes proof
that one exists; "а cover-up was part of
tl1e conspiracy and ..the absence ofproof
demonstrates its effectiveness." 15 The
recent work ofjournalist Steven Emerson and the interviews with former FВI
hardliner Oliver "Buck" Revell are examples ofthis process.1 6
Ironically, there is handful ofconspiracist anti-repression personalities
whose status rests on their abllity to
reel off hundreds of names of evil government agents or right-wing activists.
Ву creating а mirror image ofthe countersubversion culture they are fighting,
they fall into а Byzantine web of intrigue that obscures the social and economic conditions which actually shape
history. Donner avoided this parody of
analysis and still produced what Robert
Sherrill of The Nation called "The only
book I know of that straightforwardly
- without the slightest hyperbole but

12.IЬUl., р.11.

13. IЬUl"

р.
14.JЬUl" р.
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15./ЬИl" р.
р.

16. /ЬИl.,

14.

xv.
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without drawing back from the only
conclusion possiЫe - portrays Hoover .
and the F.B.I. as the fascistic machine
that they were." 17
Donner knew that the larger social
system was not fascism, but he also recognized that the authoritarian impulse
of the institutionalized surveillance
and dossier-collecting apparatus pulls
the country in that direction. Не saw in
the Watergate scandal evidence of а
"covert vigilante state" where those
who challenged presidential policies
became targets, just as in а police state.
Не applauded "the puЬlic airing of official misconduct - the train of admissio ns, defensive pleas, resignations
exposes, and court trials," but concluded
that these revelations "cannot alter the
hard reality that our democratic commitment is threatened Ьу а vigilante
political culture deeply rooted in our
past." 18 8
17. Emerson makes unsubstantiated a\legations ofwidespread conspiracies in the Arab-American communities
and brushes aside his lack of documented evidence Ьу
imp\ying it only proves how c\ever and sinister the Arab/
Muslim menace really is. This is а prejudiced and arabophoblc twist on the old antisemitic canard of the crafty
manipulative Jew. Revell, an ex-FBI associate directorfor
operations who once networked right-wing agenl.s provocateur for the FВI, now poses as а counterterrorism expert who uses the lack of evidence that widespread terror
networks emerge from the center of social movements as
the very reason the FBI needs more powers to infiltrate
and wiretap the core of such movements. In fact, terror
cells emerge from the periphery of such movements and
are generally resistant to intel\igence operations.
18. Age, ор. ci.t" back cover.
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Prolessional Arab-Bashing
А stable ofgovernment ojfici,aМ,

med'ia, and "terrorism ecper~"jШed the gap
Ьetween theApr.19 OkJnJwrna City bomhing and theApr. 21 arrest of'Лrrwthy McVeigh
with ап expЮsive fertili.zer ofi1s оит: insinuatWп,fear, and radsm.
Ьу

Terry Allen

:!: U nder а headline "Who (joul d Do this
to Our Children?" the Daily Mirror (Lon-

don) noted that no group had claimed responsiЬility but that "Middle East fanatics often deny attacks they carry out."

Official Wisdom

~'~ ''Тhе FВI has approached the Department of Defense about including
Pentagon AraЬic speakers in the investigati ve team. 'This is an indication
they have some leads they want to follow up,' а Pentagon official said." (BШti
more Sun)

н

eadlining ап April 21 article, "РиЫiс Assumption
Initially Centered оп For-

eigпers," Тhе Washington
Post, began, "The rage at first was
ofieп

Us agaiпst Them. The ЬотЬiпg
Oklahoma City seemed to Ье а clear
апd awful case, тапу people said, of
Americaп iппосепсе bloodied Ьу foreigп evil." The story was attemptiпg
not опlу to Ыате Arabs, but to shifi; respoпsiЬility for that uпseemly assumptioп to the риЫiс.
But the questioп is: Did the риЫiс
jump to that coпclusioп or was it
pushed? А selectioп of quotes from the
mainstream media suggests а more
thaп geпtle shove.
iп

The Media Spin а Noose
~ 'V .S. government sources told CBS
News that [the bomЬing] hasMiddle East
terrorism written all over it." (Connie Chung)
Terry Allen is editor of CovertAction Quarterly.
Photo: Middle Eastern immigrants in Brooklyn store.
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:!: "The FBI has been aware ofthe activity of lslamic student groups meeting
recently in Oklahoma City, Dallas and
Кansas City.... Hamas and another militant group, Islamic Jihad, were among
the speakers at an Islamic conference
held in the Oklahoma Convention Center in 1992."(Washington Post) and;
"Steven Emerson says: 'Oklahoma City,
1 can tell you, is probaЬly considered as
one of the largest centers of Islamic
radical activity outside the Middle
East."' (CBS Evening News) .
"7"'·some Middle Eastern groups have
held meetings there [Oklahoma City],
and the city is home to at least three
mosques." (New Thrk 'Лтеs)

:!: "Based on the type of previous car
bomb attacks in the Middle East, New
York and Argentina, this Oklahoma attackhas some ofthe earmarks ofhits Ьу
extremist factions of Muslim fundamentalists." (Татра Тribune) 1t bore
"some of the earmarks of Middle East
terrorism." (Dayton Daily News)
CovertAction

:!:" Authorities put out an all-points
bulletin for three men seen riding in а
brown pickup truck near the area ofthe
Ыast. Тwо of them were described as
Ьearded and of'Middle Eastern' appea~
ance." (Kansas City Star) The Washington
'Лтеs put it less delicately: "And last
night FBI agents were hunting three
Arabs in а brown Chevrolet pick-up."
~"-James Fox, former head ofthe New
York FBI office, asked if it surprised
him that the bomЬing was carried out
while the trial ofthe World Тrade Center bomЬing suspects was under way:
"We thought that we would hear from
the religious zealots in the future, that
they would Ье а thorn in our side for
years to соте." (CBS SpecialReport)

:!: "Oklahoma City ... is one of 38 American cities that serve as а recruiting and
fund-raising center for Islamic radicals
who have urged attacks on Israel, moderate Arab states and Western countries
that support Israel, accordingto Jihad
in America, а PBS special Ьу reporter
Steven Emerson," wrote the Baltimore
Sun. Тhе Sun then quoted from а meeting
Emerson taped for the PBS show: "There
is no turning back for the stone, the pistol, the Uzi and the cannon ... and you
can expectAllah's ultimate victory."
SUMМER

1995

~ Former CIA director
James Woolsey: "This is
the true globalization of
the terrorist threat."
irRadio talk host Cal
saidthe bomЬing
demonstrate'd that "illegal immigrants are а
threat to oi.ir democracy."

Тhomas

~/

""Marvin Cetron, author of а Pentagon-financed study on future terrorism,
said he believes the bomЬing will eventually turn out to Ье linked to the trial of
Sheikh Abdel-Rahman. "It sounds very
much like the things done Ьу Hezbollah
andHamas." (Washington Тimes)
W

IJI;.

Even after McVeigh was indicted,
New Thrk 'Птеs columnist А.М. Rosenthal erroneously asserted, "most other
attacks against Americans came from
the Middle East."

~f.New Thrk Newsday
columnist Jeff Kamen
said the attack proves
the need for surveillance
Real Terrorism Hits Home
of such "threatening peoА recent opinion poll found that Musple" as foreign diplomats,
lims were the most disliked community
Iranian students, and
in America. The scapegoating that folother "foreign nationals
lowed the bomЬing had tangiЬle and
Nвw York Post cartoonist Sean Delonas: "1 stand
living [here] .... This is
dangerous
effects: Incidents reported to
Ьу the [Apr. 21) cartoon, but 1 feel bad about it."
war, and must Ье fought
the
Council
on American-Islamic Relathat way, or we lose." Не
tions included: 133 hate calls; 1 stalking; 2
recommended that such military spePols, Experts, Talk Show
false arrests; 1 police harassment; 50
cial forces as Delta Force and the Navy
Hosts, and Unnamed Sources
verbal intimidations, threats; 15 bomb
SEALS should Ье empowered to "shoot
Vincent Cannistraro, ex-CIA counterthreats; 13 death threats; 1 suspected arthem now, before they get us."
terrorism director: "Right now it looks
son; 7 beatings and physical assaults;
professional, and it's got the marks ofa
"Тerrorism expert" Steven Emerson
4 shootings. Total: 227 incidents. 8
Мiddle Eastern group." (Washington 'Птеs)
instantly Ыamed MusIJ!i:.An unnamed "counterterrorism of- lims Ьecause "the ЬоmЬ
wasmeanttokillasmany
ficial": 'ТГ]hе car bomb is the weapon of
people as possiЫe,"which
.choice for Middle East terrorist groups
he deemed "а Middle
such as the pro-Iranian Hezbollah." An
Eastern trait." Okla[unnamed] Israeli government official
homa City's Muslim
"said the bomЬing looked like а Middle
community
contains
Eastern-style terrorist attack except
''many engineering stu- ·
that groups that conduct such operadents. ". As the activities
tions usually claim credit, as occurred
of Muslim radicals exin 1992 after the Argentina bomЬing."
pand in the U.S., future
(Washington Тimes)
attacks seem inevitaЬie."
IJ!i:. Mark Colon, а bomb expert at the (Daily
Тekgraph, LonInstitute of Security and Intelligence:
don) Asked ifhe agreed
"There were no warnings at all, which is
with Clinton's admonialong the lines of radical Islamic groups.
tio n not to jump to .
". Car bombs are typical of the Hamas
conclusions without evifaction, which took out the World Тrade
dence, Emerson anCenter." (Daily Mail, London)
swered, ''So the fact is, if
Bard O'Neill, а terrorism expert at
one were to condemn all
the National War College: "This has the
Muslims, I think the
earmarks of the Islamic militant orpresident would Ье enganizations .... Paradoxically, as you
tirely right. No one is
make progress onArab-lsraeli реасе isdoing that. This is not
sues, it seems like terrorism and casualany attempt to scapeties go up. All of which was absolutely
goat Muslims. This is
predictaЫe." (Kansas City Star)
/-1/f/~
an attempt to basiIJ!f Oliver "Buck" Revell, former FВI as- cally look at those who .' irRush Limbaugh, right-wing radio talk show host, called
perpetrated this at- for retribution. ''You dogs, you cannot hide! And when you
sistant director in charge of operations
tack, and those in- are found i t will Ье the worst day you can possiЬly imagine
and а counterterrorism expert: "1 think
clude terrorists. They ... ifit turns out this is а Middle Eastern act, then we have
what we've got is а Ьопа fide terrorist
happen to Ье Islamic to hit Qaddafi, we've got to hit him, folks, and ifwe trace it
attack. I think it's most likely а Middle
extremists." (Cross- to а particular nation, what about hitting the nation anyEast terrorist. I think the modus operfire, CNN)
andi is similar." (Dayton Daily News)
way even ifwe don't knowwho exactly did it?"

:!:

:!:

:!:
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BIROSBIMA

Needless Slaughler, Useful 81'error
Ьу William

Blum

FЬr months,

even years, Japan was de~erately tryi,ng to surrender. With
fuU krwwlRdge that the war could Ье ended оп it_s terms, witlwut а f,and invasion,
the U.S. dropped two atomw bombs. Rather than the lш;t act of World War /!,
thi.s attack was the opening shot ofthe Cold War.

D

oes winning World War 11 and
the Cold War mean never having to say you're sorry? The
Germans apologized to the J ews and
the Poles. The Japanese apologized to
the Chinese and the Koreans, and to the
United States for failing to break off
diplomatic relations before attacking
Pearl Harbor. The Russians apologized
to the Poles for atrocities committed
against civilians, and to the Japanese
for abuse ofprisoners. The Soviet Communist Party even apologized for foreign policy errors that "heightened
tension with the West." 1
Is there any reason for the U.S. to
apologize to Japan for atomizing Hiroshima and Nagasaki?
Those on opposing sides ofthis question are lining up in battle formation for
the 50th anniversary ofthe dropping of
the atom bombs onAugust 6 and 9. During last year's raw-meat controversy
surrounding the Smithsonian Institution's Enola Gay exhiblt, U.S. veterans
went ballistic. They condemned the emphasis on the ghastly deaths caused Ьу
the bomb and the lingering aftereffects
ofradiation, and took offense at the portrayal of Japanese civilians as Ыame
less victims. An Air Force group said
vets were "feeling nuked."2
In J apan, too, the anniversary has
rekindled controversy. The mayors of
the two Japanese cities in question
William Blum is author of Killing Норе: U.S. Military
and С/А Interventi.ons Since World War II (Monroe,
Maine: Common Courage Press, 1995).
1. Los Angeles Тimes, June 26, 1988, р. 8.
2. Greg Mitchell, "А War Anniversary Hard to Celebrate," LosAngeles Тimes, Aug. 3, 1994.
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spoke out about а wide "perception gap"
between the two countries. 3 N agasaki
Mayor Hitoshi Motoshima, surmounting а cultural distaste for offending,
called the bomЬings "one ofthe two great
crimes against humanity in the 20th
Century, alongwith the Holocaust."4
Defenders ofthe U.S. actioncounter
that the bomb actually saved lives: It
ended the war sooner and obviated the
need for а land invasion. Estimates of
the hypothetical body count, however,
which ranged from 20,000 to 1.2 million, owe more to political agendas than
to objective projections. 5
But in any event, defining the issue
as а choice between the A-bomb and а
land invasion is an irrelevant and
wholly false dichotomy. Ву 1945, Japan's
entire military and industrial machine
was grinding to а halt as the resources
needed to wage war were all but eradicated. The navy and air force had been
destroyed ship Ьу ship, plane Ьу plane,
with no possibllity of re.placement.
When, in the spring of 1945, the island
nation's lifeline to oil was severed, the
war was over except for the fighting. Ву
June, Gen. Curtis LeMay, in charge of
the air attacks, was complaining that
.after months of terriЫe firebomblng,
there was nothing left ofJ apanese cities
for his bombers but "garbage can targets." Ву July, U .S. planes could fly over
Japan without resistance and bomb as
much and as long as they pleased. Japan could no longer defend i tself. 6

Rejected Overtures
After the war, the world learned what
U.S. leaders had known Ьу early 1945:
Japan was militarily defeated long before Hiroshima; it had been trying for
months, if not for years, to surrender;
and the U.S. had consistently rebuffed
these overtures. А Мау 5 саЫе, intercepted and decoded Ьу the U .S., dis3. Teresa Watanabe, "Japanese Mayors Call A·Bomb
Crime," LosAngel.es Тimes, Маr. 16, 1995, р.1.

а

4.JЬid.

5. In June and July 1945, Joint Chiefs of Staff committees predicted that Ьetween 20,000 and 46,000 Ameri-

4

cans would die in the one or two invasions forwhich they
had drawn contingency plans. While still in office, President Тruman usually placed the numЬer at about а quarter of а million, but Ьу 1955 had douЫed it to half а
million. Winston Churchill said the attacks had spared
well over 1.2 millionAllies. (Barton Bernstein, "The Myth
of Lives Saved Ьу A-Bombs, • LosAngeles Ti:mes, July 28,
1985, IV, р. 1; Barton Bernstein, "Stimson, Conant, and
Тheir Allies Explain the Decision to Use the Atomic
Bomb," Diplomatu History, Wmter 1993, р. 48.)
6. Stewart Udall, Тhе Myths ofAugust (New York; Pan·
theon Books, 1994), рр. 73, 75; Martin S. Quigley, Реасе
Without Hiroshima (Lanham, MD: Madison Books,
1991), рр. 105-6; Charles L. Мее, Jr., Meeting at
Potsdam (NewYork: М. Evans, 1975), р. 76.
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The bomb dropped оп Hiroshima, above, апd the опе released 3 days later
оп Nagasaki killed huпdreds of thousaпds of civiliaпs, iпjured mапу more,
апd left а legacy of permaпeпt geпetic damage.

pelled anypossiЫe douЬt that the Japanese were eager to sue for реасе. Sent to
Berlin Ьу the German ambassador in
Tokyo, after he talked to а ranking
Japanese naval officer, it read: "Since
the situation is clearly recognized to Ье
hopeless, large sections ofthe Japanese
armed forces would not regard with disfavor an American request for capitulation even if the terms were hard."7
As far as is known, Washington did
nothing to pursue this opening. Later
that month, Secretary ofWar Henry L.
Stimson almost capriciously dismissed
three separate high-level recommendations from within the administration to
activate реасе negotiations. The proposals advocated signaling Japan that
the U .S. was willing to consider the allimportant retention ofthe emperor system; i.e., the U.S. would not insist upon
"unconditional surrender."8
Stimson, like other high U.S. officials,
did not really care in principle whether
or not the emperor was retained. The
term "unconditional surrender" was always а propaganda measure; wars are
always ended with some kind of conditions. То some extent the insistence was
а domestic consideration - not wanting
7. Tim Weiner, •u.s. Spied on Its World War 11 Allies,"
New York 'l'imes, Aug. 11, 1993, р. 9.
8. Udall, &JJ. cit., рр. 73-79.
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to appear to "appease" the Japanese.
More important, however, it reflected а
desire that the Japanese not surrender
before the bomb could Ье used. One of
the few people who had been aware of
the Manhattan Project from the beginning, Stimson had come to think ofit as
his bomb, "my secret," as he called it in
his diary. 9 On June 6, he told President
Тruman he was "fearfuf' that before the
A-bombs were ready to Ье delivered, the
Air Force would have J apan so 'Ъombed
out" that the new weapon "would not
have а fair background to show its
strength." 10 In his later memoirs, Stimson admitted that "no effort was made,
and none was seriously considered, to
achieve surrender merely in order not
to ha~e to use the bomb."11
And that effort could have been
minimal. InJuly, before the leaders ofthe
U.S., Great Britain, and the Soviet Union met at Potsdam, the Japanese government sent several radio messages to
its ambassador, Naotake Sato, in Moscow, asking him to request Soviet help
9. JЬid" р. 73. Vice President Truman was neverinformed

about the bomb. Mter Roosevelt' s death, when he assumed office, it was Secretary of State James R. Byrnes
who briefed him on the project. (Henry L. Stimson and
McGeorge Bundy, Оп Active SeтvUe in Реасе and War
[New York: Harper, 1947]). Bundy is recognized as the
principal author of these Stimson memoirs.
10. Udall, &JJ. cit., р. 76.
11. Stimson, ор. cit" р. 629.
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count of а conversation with Stimson in
which he told the secretary ofwar that:
J apan was already defeated and
that dropping the bomb was completely unnecessary. ... 1 thought our
country should avoid shocking world
opinion Ьу the use of а weapon whose
employment was, 1thought, no longer
mandatory·as а measure to save
American lives. It was my belief
that Japan was, at that very moment, seeking some way to surrender with а minimum loss of "face."
The secretary was deeply perturbed

Stalin, Tmman, and Churchill meet at Potsdam to carve up the postwar world. Nagasaki bomb victims (r.).

in mediating а реасе settlement. "His Majesty is extremely anxious to terminate the
war as soon as possiЫe ... ," said one communication. "Should, however, the
United States and Great Britain insist
on unconditional surrender, J apan would
Ье forced to fight to the Ьitter end." 12 ·
On July 25, while the Potsdam meeting was taking place, Japan instructed
Sato to keep meeting with Russian Foreign Minister Molotov to impress the
Russians "with the sincerity of our desire to end the war [and] have them understand that we are trying to end
hostilities Ьу asking for very reasonaЫe
terms in order to secure and maintain
our national existence and honor" (а reference to retention ofthe emperor). 13
Having broken the Japanese code
years earlier, Washington did not have
to wait to Ье informed Ьу the Soviets of
these реасе overtures; it knew immediately, and did nothing. Indeed, the National Archives in Washington contains
U.S. government documents reporting
similarly ill-fatedJapanese реасе overtures as far back as 1943. 14
Thus, it was with full knowledge that
Japan was frantically trying to end the
war, that President Тrumanand his hardline secretary of state, James Byrnes,
included the term "unconditional surrender" in the July 26 Potsdam Declara12. Мее, ар. cit., р. 23.
13. /Ьid., рр. 235-36. See also: Hearings Before the Committee onAлned Services and the Committee on Foreign
Relations (U.S. Senate), June 25, 1951, р. 3113, for ref·
erence to another реасе overture message.
14. Stanley Meisler, "Unburied Treasures Lure Researchers to National Archives," Los Angeles 'l'imes,
Jan. 9, 1995, р. 5.
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tion. This "final warning" and
expression ofsurrender terms
to J apan was in any case а charade. The day before it was issued, Harry Тruman had already approved the order to release а 15 kiloton atomic bomb
over the city«>fHiroshima. 15

Politicill Bombshell
Many U.s.:military officials
were less tiian enthusiastic
about the d~~.and for unconditional surr€!rider or use of the
atomic ЬоmЪ. At the time of
Potsdam, Gtэn.. Нар Arnold asserted th.~t: conventional
bomblng could end the war. Adm. Ernest
Кing believe~ а naval Ыockade alone
would starv~ °the J apanese into submissio n. Gen. Douglas MacArthur, convinced that retaining the emperor was
vital to an orderly transition to реасе,
was appalled at the demand for unconditional surrender. Adm. William Leahy
concurred. Refusal to keep the emperor
"would result only in making the J apanese desperate and thereby increase
our casualty lists," he argued, adding
that а near ly defeated J apan might stop
fighting if unconditional surrender
were dropped as а demand. At а loss for
а military explanation for use of the
bomb, Leahy believed that the decision
"was clearly а political one," reached
perhaps 'Ъecause ofthe vast sums that
had Ьееn spi;Jnt on the project." 16 Finally,
we have
Dwight Eisenhower's ас-

Ge*.

15. Мее, ор. cit.; р. 239.
16. /Ьid" рр. 75, 78· 79; and William Manchester,An1e1·i·
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Ьу ту

attitude, alтost angrily refuting the reasons 1 gave for ту
quick conclusions. 17
BomЬ-Slinging

Diplomats

If, as appears to Ье the case, U.S. policy
in 1945 was based on neither the pursuit of the earliest possiЫe реасе nor
the desire to avoid а land invasion, we
must look elsewhere to explain the
dropping of the A-bombs.
It has been asserted that dropping of
the atoтic bombs was not so тuch the
last military act of the Second World
War as the first act ofthe Cold War. Although Japan was targeted, the weapons were aimed straight to the red heart
ofthe USSR. For three-quarters of а cenсап

Caesar: Douglas MacArthur 1880-1964 (Boston:
Little Brown, 1978), р. 437.
17. Dwight Eisenhower, Тhе White House Years: Mandate for Change, 1953-1956 (New York: DouЫeday,
1963), рр. 312-13.
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tury, the determining element of U.S.
foreign policy, virtually its sine qua 1Wn,
has been "the communist factor." World
War 11 and а battlefield alliance with
the USSR did not bring about an ideological change in the anti-communists
who owned and ran America. 1t merely
provided а partial breather in а struggle that had begun with the U.S. invasion ofthe Soviet Union in 1918. 18 It is
hardly surprising then, that 25 years
later, as the Soviets were sustainingthe
highest casualties of any nation in WW
11, the U.S. systematically kept them in
the dark about the A-bomb projectwhile sharing information with the
British.
According to Manhattan Project scientist Leo Szilard, Secretary of State
Byrnes had said that the bomb's Ьiggest
benefit was not its effect on Japan but
its power to "make Russia more manageaЫe in Europe." 19
The U .S. was planning ahead. А
Venezuelan diplomat reported to his
government after а Мау 1945 meeting
that Assistant Secretary of State Nelson Rockefeller "communicated to us
the anxiety of the United States Government about the Russian attitude."
. U.S. officials, he said, were 'Ъeginning
to speak of Communism as they once
spoke of Nazism and are invoking continental solidarity and hemispheric defense against it." 20
Churchill, who had known about the
weapon before Тruman, applauded and
understood its use: "Here then was а
18. ln an attempt to, as Churchill said, "strangle at its
the infant Bo\shevik state, the U.S. launched tens
of thousands of troops and sustained 5,000 casualties.
19. Мее, ор. cit" р. 22.
20. The 1945 National Security Agency document containing this report was dec\assified in 1993 after а threeyear-\ong FOIA process Ьу investigator Sanho Tree.
Ьirth"
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speedy end to the Second World War,"
he said about the bomb, and added,
thinking of Russian advances into
Europe, "and perhaps to much else besides. ". We now had something in our
hands which would redress the balance
with the Russians." 21

"The Americans had not
only used а doomsday
machine; they had used it
when, as Stalin knew, it
was not milit.arily necessary.
It was this last chilling fact
that douЬtless made the
greatest impression.
on the Russians."
Referring to the immediate aftermath ofN agasaki, Stimson wrote:
ln the State Department there developed а tendency to think ofthe bomb
as а diplomatic weapon. Outraged Ьу
constant evidence ofRussian perfidy,
some of the men in charge of foreign
policy were eager to carry the bomb
for а while as their ace-in-the-hole .. "
American statesmen were eager for
their country to browbeat the Russians with the bomb held rather ostentatiously on our hip. 22
21. Мее, ор. cit., рр. 89 and 206; the first is from Churchill's diary; in the second, Churchill's aideis paraphrasing him.
22. Bernstein, Diplomatic History, ор. cit" рр. 66-8.
This citation, actua\ly written Ьу Bundy for Оп Active
Service, was deleted from that book Ьecause ofpressure
from State Department official George F. Кennan.
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This policy, which came to Ье known
as "atomic diplomacy'' did not, of course,
spring forth full-grown on the day after
Nagasaki.
"The psychological effect on Stalin
[of the bombs] was twofold," noted historian Charles L. Мее, Jr. "The Americans had not only used а doomsday
machine; they had used it when, as
Stalin knew, it was not militarily necessary. It was this last chilling fact that
douЬtless made the greatest impression on the Russians." 23
Кilling

Nagasaki

After the Enola Gay released its cargo
on Hiroshima, common sense - common decency wouldn't apply here would have dictated а pause long
enough to allow Japanese officials to
travel to the city, confirm the extent of
the destruction, and respond before the
U.S. droppedasecondbomb.
At 11 o'clock in the morning of August 9, Prime Minister Kintaro Sш;uki
addressed the Japanese CaЬinet: "Under the present circumstances I have
concluded that our only alternative is to
accept the Potsdam Pi'oclamation and
terminate the war."
Moments later, the second bomb fell
on Nagasaki. 24 Some hundreds ofthousands of Japanese civilians died in the
two attacks; many more suffered terriЫe injury and permanent genetic damage.
After the war, His Majesty the Emperor still sat on his throne, and the
gentlemen who ran the United States
had absolutely no proЫem with this.
They never had. 8
23. Мее, ор. cit" р. 239.
24. /Ьid.' рр. 288-89.
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GIVE МУ REGARDS ТО BASRA:

7he Embargo on lraq:
Mixing Oil, Politics, and Bunger
Ьу

I

n early April, the United Nations
Security Council announced its latest - and Ьу now routine -refusal to consider lifting oil sanctions
against Iraq. It wasn't much ofan item, ·
simply one more notch on the U .S. sanctions belt. The U.N.'s special observer
charged that Iraq failed to meet the
ever-changing requirements for ending
Phyllis BenDis is а U.N. -based jourпalist апd Middle
East analyst. Her most receпt book isAltered States: А
Reader in tke New World Order (New York: Iпterlink,
1993). She is curreпtly working оп а book оп U.S.-U.N.
relatioпs after the Cold War.
Photo: Mother cariпg for child iп Baghdad. Because of
the embargo, thousaпds of childreп die of malnutritioп
апd treataЫe disease.
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Phyllis Bennis

the prohibltion on its oil sales; this time
he couldn't account for all of the nontoxic material that could Ье used in production ofblological weapons. 1
Ву the middle of the month, it appeared that some on the Security Council were feeling the heat generated Ьу а
growing global unease over the several
million Iraqi children growing up without adequate food or medical care victims ofthe harsh measures designed
1. Report oftke Secretary General оп tke Status oftke
Implementation oftke SpecIOl Commissiбn's Planfor
tke Ongoing Monitoring and Verification of Iraq's
Compliance witk Relevant Parts ofSection С ofSecurity Council Resolution 687 (1991), Apr. 9, 1995.
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U.S. policymakers to bring Baghdad
to its knees. Even the apparently escalating Iraqi efforts to smuggle some
small amounts of oil onto the international Ыасk market - at half-price
markdowns, it should Ье noted - have
brought little relief. Out-of-control inflation means that most Iraqis must
rely only on the minimal food provided
in government rations. The Romebased World Food Program (WFP) estima tes that the amounts of food
availahle constitute barely one-third of
nutritional requirements. UNICEF reported а nine percent rise in infant malnutrition; the latest ration reduction,
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according to the WFP, "constitutes а
risk for the health of 2.25 million children and 230,000 pregnant women or
those breast-feeding."2
Even before the WFP report, with
conditions reaching crisis proportions,
the U .N. had put forward а new version
of an earlier offer that would have allowed Iraq to sell а limited amount of
oil. Payment would go to the U.N.,
which would dole out the income: Thirty
percent ofthe $1.6 billion total would go
into а U .N .-mandated reparations fund
to Ье distributed to all parties (but
mainly Kuwait) claiming Gulf War
damages; another chunk to Iraq's Kurdish population living largely autonomously under U.S.-British protection.
Baghdad, under sttict U.N. monitoring,
would Ье allowed to spend about another third - $500 million every 90
days - onhumanitariansupplies. 3
Iraq refused, claiming that the
terms violated its sovereignty. It was
right, of course, but what's so new aЬout
that? Ever since Saddam Hussein's defeated government was forced to accept
the punishing terms of Security Council end-the-war Resolutions 687 and 688,
post-Desert Storm Iraq has faced little
but humiliation and violation from the
international community. Hussein appeared to hope that rejection ofthe incremental easing might force the
SecurityCouncil to lift all the sanctions.
The Council, on the other hand, wanted
to make sure that the lraqi government
rather than the U.N. sanctions would
take the Ыаmе for drastically falling
living standards. Concern for the country's long-suffering population did not
top either party's agenda.
There wasn't even the kind of shortlived media flurry that accompanied
the October 1994 mini-skirmish betweenlraqandthe U.S., whenBaghdad
sent several thousand troops south toward the demilitarized zone along the
Kuwaiti border. It was an elaborate
piece of Iraqi theater. Its target audience was the U .N. Security Council,
which was about to consider, for the first
time seriously, conditions under which
oil sanctions against Iraq might Ье
lifted. What the troop movement was,
was а clumsy and misguided diplomatic
gesture. What it was, was а message
sent in the language of military bom2. Youssef IЬrahim, "Iraq Is Near Economic Ruin, But
Hussein Appears Secure,• New York Тimes, Oct. 25, 1994.
3. Barbara Crossette, "Iraqis Denounce U.N. Oil Proposal, • New York Тimes, Apr. 16, 1995.
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Saudi refinery. The country has 25 percent of the world's oil reserves.

bast because military rulers speak no
other. What it wasn't, was а serious effort to invade Kuwait. And it is unlikely
anyone in the Pentagon seriously believed Kuwait's oil-Ыoated emirs were
actually endangered. After all, however
inept its diplomacy, Baghdad is not
militarily foolhardy. Especially in his
seriously weakened state, Hussein
would not risk his few crack troops Ьу

The Saudis sink fortunes
into propping up U.S.
industry while the U.S.
leads in rnanipuJating the
international oil market
to Saudi advantage.
Caught in the middle are
the lraqi people.
sending them across the Kuwaiti border without а shred of air support. (The
U .S.-imposed no-fly zone there was and
still is rigorously enforced).
In any case, Hussein's move had preciselythe opposite impai:t that he hoped
for. It provided а golden opportunity for
the Clinton administration to raise its
popularityrating, to divert the Security
Council's agenda, and to reestaЫish
U.S. dominance over France and Russia, which were then threatening to
play havoc with an issue far more serious to the U .S. than Baghdad's military
posturing. Since the Gulf War, Wash-
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ington's overall Gulfregional policy has
been consolidated around the imperatives of "dual containment" - keeping
both the potential regional "rogue"powers weakened and under U .S. control. 4
Washington is no longer content with
Iran and Iraq fighting each other, and
even less willing to allow other powers а
role in the region. (Part ofthe basis for
U.S. opposition to Russian-Iranian nuclear collaboration may well Ье rooted
in an effort to keep Moscow out of the
U.S.'s Gulf turf.)
If the U.S. has its way, Saddam
Hussein's government - and the lraqi
people - will face crippling sanctions as
long as the Ba'athist leader remains in
power. Last OctoЬer 16, Warren Christopher admitted as much. Asked
whether the U .S. refusal to lift sanctions
was in fact aimed at getting rid of the
Iraqi president, the secretary of state
answered that "we want compliance
with all the U.N. resolutions. And 1 don't
Ьelieve he can do that and stay in office."5
And even getting rid of Saddam
Hussein may not Ье enough. The U.S.
policy of ensuring that Iraq stays economically crippled and politically besieged is driven not Ьу personal or
political antagonism toward Hussein,
but rather Ьу the same petro-interests
that undergirded the Gulf War in the
first place. Keeping Iraq from exporting
oil not only undercuts Hussein, it bolsters the U.S. position as self-proclaimed
protector of the industrialized world's
access to that precious resource. And
4. Anthony Lake (Clinton administration National Security Adviser), "The Reach of Democracy,• New York
Тimes, Sept. 9, 1994.
5.MacNeiJ-Lekrer NewsНour, PBS, Oct.16, 1994.
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perhaps more important, it
protects the U.S. relationship with Saudi Arabla - а
key economic and political
ally. If lraq were allowed to
resume oil exports, analysts
expect it would soon Ье producingthree million barrels а
day and within а decade, perhaps as many as 6 million. 6
Oil prices would soon drop.
Ву itself, lower prices
would not Ье sucha bad thing
for the U.S. and its oil-guzzling Northern allies. But
such а decrease would seriously damage the already depressed Saudi economy (а
relative depression, to Ье sure,
based on the oil-inflated
standards of Saudi financial
privilege). And Washington
is determined to defend the
kingdom's economy, largely
Since the Gulf War and the U.S.-backed embargo, the lraqi economy, formerly
to safeguard the North's unone of the most vigorous in the region, hovers оп the verge of collapse.
fettered access to the Saudis'
cial stabllity in the kingdom. 9 Four Ьil
20 percent. Ву Northern standards
25 percent ofknown world oil reserves.
lion dollars in newly-imposed "austerthese
moves
are
trivial.
The
Saudi
monAll indications are that the U.S. is preity income cuts," and а 1995 domestic
archy, its several thousand princes, and
pared to wait for an increase in world
budget down six percent below the
most of the country's citizens (unlike
economic growth to spur demand for oil
already-cut 1994 spending plan did
the numerous non-citizen workers in
sufficient to offset such Gulf losses benothing to reassure the international
fore allowing Iraq to return to oil sales.
community. 10
Greasing U.S.-Saudi Relations
And beyond the overarching concern
with protecting access to precious oil reThat may take а while. EvenSaudi AraЬе
serves, Saudi economic stabllity repreЬia, despite its great goodluckinhaving
sents а crucial bulwark ofbroader U.S.
а small population sitting on an enorfinancial concerns: The kingdom purmous ocean of oil, is facing serious fichases great quantities of U.S. goods
nancial proЫems. Its current foreign
andservices. ln 1994, КingFahdagreed
deЬt is estimated at $70 Ьillion. 7 In the
to buy $6 Ьillion worth of Boeing and
decade between 1982 and 1992, even
McDonnell-Douglas planes to rebuild
with hundreds ofblllions of dollars in oil
Ьesieged
the Saudi airlines, and $4 Ьillion in comsales, its trade deficit reached $131.5
munication services from АТ&Т. The
Ьillion. 8 Although princely profligacy
Ьу
political message was captured in
was already rampant, the largest single
factor was Desert Storm, which tacked
President Clinton's February 1994 anon an additional $55 billion.
nouncement that the contracts are "а
gold-medal win for America's busiSaudi society, still-cosseted but no
Ьу
nesses and workers." 11
longer so luxuriously pampered, is beginning to feel а pinch of belt-tighten9. Concem over Saudi stability is increasing. Opponent.s
ing unknown since the discovery of oil
include fundamentalists demanding а retum to Islamic
catapulted the kingdom to global ecobasics, unemployed youth hit Ьу the recession, Qasimis
angered Ьу an end to agricultural subsidies, government
nomic power. Recently, Riyadh has alofficials tired ofbureaucratic inefficiency and "personmost douЫed the price ofgasoline to aЬout
Saudi Arabla who often face oppressive
al\y aggrieved at hitting the g\ass ceiling Ьeyond which
only the well-connected are promoted, and ambltious
$.60 per gallon, imposed small fees for
working conditions, low wages, and few
Westem-educated intellectuals like Dr. Mohammed Mas'ari,
some formerly free domestic telephone
rights), remain relatively cushioned.
а leader in the counlry's main opposition group." Varied
But the speed with which economic
calls, and hiked airline ticket prices Ьу
as they are, they are united Ьу complaints against: "ruling family corruption, opposition to US influence in the
proЫems have escalated has worried
kingdom since the Kuwaitwar, the growing gap Ьetween
6. Fareed Mohamedi and Roger Diwan, "The Saudis, the
Western
banking
and
oil
interests
conthe rich and the average man, and the suppression of
French and the Embargo," Middle East Report, Mar.·
free speech." (Leslie Plommer, "Royal Family Vulnercerned with maintaining secure access
Apr. 1995.
aЫe to Islamists," 111е Guardi.an [London), Nov. 28, 1994.)
7.AssocЮted Press, Feb. 18, 1995.
to Saudi oil - which means, among
10.AssocЮtedPress, ор. cit.
8. Leslie and Andrew Cockburn, "Royal Mess," The New
other things, ensuring political and so11. CockЬurns, ор. cit.
Yorker, Nov. 28, 1994.

Getting rid of Saddam
Hussein may not
enough. The U.S. policy of
ensuring that Iraq stays
economically crippled and
politically
is
driven not personal or
political antagonism,
but rather the same
petro-interests that
undergirded the GulfWar.
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dle East policy than does any
high- profile softening of lsraeli-Saudi Ь:ostility.

Moving the Goal
Posts,
Keeping the Goals

~

~

~

~

"iiiz
~
z
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Under the mutually understood terms ofthe Saudi-U .S.
backscratching arrangement, the Saudis sink fortunes into propping up U.S.
industrywhilethe U.S. leads
in manipulatingthe international oil market to Saudi advan tage. Caught in the
~ middle are the Iraqi people.
~ Any humanitarian concerns
~ for their suffering expressed
~ attheU.N.weredrownedout
~ byU.S.euphoriaoverthefor~ tuitous timing of Saddam
~ Hussein's military maneuvers last year. The Iraqi
Gold market in Kuwait, just before the lraqi invasion. Despite massive reconstruction
troops' journey south began
costs, Kuwaiti citizens still enjoy access to luxury goods.
just as the Council was prepa'ring to discuss the report of Rolf
appears unslaked since the Gulf War,
Protecting
its access to ready cash to рау for them
Ekeus, head ofthe U .N.'s Special Com"Our Best Customer"
mission overseeing the destruction of
has become prohlematic. Enter Israel,
Mostimportant, however, is the arms trade.
stage
right.
In
January
1994,
the
PenIraq's
weapons ofmass destruction. The
In 1993 alone, 64.2 percent of all U.S.
tagon
had
tried
to
arrange
.with
McDonOctober
7th report asserted that the
.arms export agreements with developcomplex U.N.-mandated monitoring
nell-Douglas to slow its"production of
ing countries were with Saudi Arahia. 12
$9 Ьillion worth of F -15 Дghters on orsystem designed to ensure future lraqi
Accordingto LeslieandAndrewCockhurn,
der to Riyadh to stretc~ ciut the paycompliance "is now provisionally opera".since 1990, the kingdom has signed
ment schedule. But, ac!:'otding to the
tional." Ekeus' evidence essentially
up for 30 Ьillion dollars worth of
Cockhurns, the giant deferi$e.contractor
challenged the CIA's claim that Iraq
arms, including Ml tanks, F-15
was still maintaining weapons ofmass
". could not afford to buiid the planes
fighters, TOW missiles, Stinger
destruction, especially Ьiological,
at
the slower rate. T~!!._gap could
missiles, Patriot missiles, Apache
chemical and ballistic weapons, and
only Ье filled after Isra~[agreed to
helicopters, and armored fighting
was working on nuclear weapons. Deorder 20 F-15s for it$~lf. 'If the
vehicles. Every day, the Pentagon's
spite Baghdad's bombastic rhetoric,
Saudis had cancelled theii' F-15 proDefense Security Assistance
noted Ekeus, "if Iraq extends ". the same
gram, Israel рrоЬаЫу ·would not
Agency disburses an average often
level
of cooperation that it has to date ".
have bought any,' а Pentagon officer
million dollars - some days as
there can Ье cause for optimism." 15
told us. 'Basically, that's the only
much as 50 million - to contracIndeed, if the October Iraqi troop
thing keeping the F-15 line open.'14
tors at work on the Saudi shopping
maneuvers had not provided the U.S.
list. А spokesperson for the agency
Теl Aviv looks forward to the longwith such an easy pretext for its defendput it this way: "Saudi Arabla is our
term normalization of relations with
the-S a udis, keep-the-sanctions-on
best customer."13
Saudi Arahia. In the meantime, it has а
campaign, it is uncertain whether
healthy respect for the kingdom's sucWashingtoncould have delayed а Coun(We won't deal with the interesting
cess
at
keeping
the
Gulf
stahle,
rich,
cil debate on liftingthe oil sanctions. Acquestion ofwhy, given the stockpiles of
and pro-Western. That, plus good relacording to Article 22 ofResolution 687,
the Pentagon's most advanced weapons
imposed inApril 1991 as part ofterms
tions with the Pentagon, made cooperasitting in Saudi warehouses, Riyadh
tion
on
F-15s
all
the
more
attractive.
for
ending the Gulf War, when Iraq
feels so compelled to ask for U.S. interFor
anyone
concerned
With
the
over"has
completed all actions contemvention when facing Iraqi bravado .... )
all escalation of the Middle East artns
plated," the U .N. oil sanctions "shall
And this being the Middle East, of
race, thisalmostcasual U.S.-orchestrated
have no further force or effect." Those
course, further complications ensue.
covering-for-each-other
Ьу ostensihle
"actions"
were six specific requireWhile the Saudi thirst for U .S. weapons
"enemies," orderingcompetingsquadrons
ments: the destruction of chemical, Ьio
ofidentical war planes speaks far more
logical and ballistic weapons systems;
12. Richard F. Grimmett, CimventionalArms Тransj'ers
f,o the Тhird World, 1986·93, Congressional Research
eloquently ofthe cynicism ofU.S. MidService, 94·612F, Ju\y 29, 1994, р. 6.
13. Cockburns, ор. cit.

15. Report ofUl8 Secretary Gen. ."

14.IЬid.

ор.

cit., Oct. 7, 1994.
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acceptance of а U.N. special commisrate parts of the ten-page resolution,
sion to monitor their destruction; agreeand are not among the listed prerequisites for lifting oil sanctions. (Even
men t not to produce or use such
weapons; reaffirmation oflraq's oЬliga
Iraq's most recent diplomatic moves to
answer Washington's demands-recogtions under the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Тreaty; agreement not to acquire
nizing Kuwait's sovereignty and acceptdevelop nuclear weapons or material;
ing the long-disputed border - were
and the creation of а U .N. International
spurned Ьу the U.S. as insufficient.
Atomic Energy Agency plan to monitor
and verify Iraqi compliance with the
·anti-nuclear provisions.
But whenever Iraq met а U.N. condition, the U.S. either added others that
were not part ofthe U.N. requirments,
or ignored evidence oflraqi compliance.
Ekeus' October report, for example, asserted that the weapons no
longer existed (the U.N. had
certified as early as
1992 that some, such as
ballistic systems, had
already been destroyed).
With а quick parry, U .S.
Ambassador to the U .N.
Madeleine Albright ins is ted sanctions Ье КingFиix11tthtnRm!igRМinhю;wit1tPrt$hkntТrшшm.
maintained because
Hussein was squandering money building а
new palace. 16
А few months later,
in January, although
some past procurement
information was still
missing, Ekeus certified
thatmonitoringwaswell
under way. Washington,
however, opposed lifting
sanctions again; Albright complained this
time that Iraq hadn't yet
returned or paid for all of
the Kuwaiti weapons it had captured. 17
Clinton administration officials continue to assert that the U.S.-defined "requirements" somehow reflect actual
U.N. positions. 18 These claims tend to
go unchallenged byjournalists, U.N. officials, and even other members of the
Security Council. In fact, demands for
Iraqi recognition ofKuwait's border, return of Kuwaiti property, and information regarding Kuwaiti nationals missing
Ironically, they were never even rein the war, are found in completely вераquired Ьу 687.) 19 Similarly, concerns
over human rights abuses, however le16. Interviewwith U.N.-based diplomats, Nov. 1994.
gitimate, were never included in Reso17.//Ji,d., Jan.1995.
lution 687, but are raised in separate,
18. Тhе phenomenon reflects similar success stories in
.the past few years, in which Washington has managed
subsequent resolutions that also have
to convince not only the U.S. people but much of the
nothing to do with the oil sanctions.
diplomatic world that, for example, the "no-fly-zones"

Washington's success in using Iraq's
troop movements to delay the Council's
mandated discussion on sanctions-lifting
·may not last forever. Divisions among
the Council's permanent members were
patched over with а broad acceptance of
the U.S. insistence that troop movements, not sanctions, were the only issue. But unlike the U.S., many U.N.
members have interests not served Ьу
keeping Iraqi oil off the market. France
and Russia, for example - largely
locked out of the lucrative Saudi contracts - do not share а11 the U.S. concerns
for protecting the kingdom's oil income.
The high-visibllity
Russian diplomatic
initiative in late October, sending Foreign Minister Andrei
Кosyrev to Baghdad,
led to Iraqi acceptance
ofa key U.S. demand:
recognition ofKuwait's
U.N.-mandated borders. In return, Russia
promised lraq it would
place the sanctions
issue back on the
Council's agenda.mвut
Washington succeeded
in separating the two
issues, allowing only а
brief mention of diplom a tic efforts in the
final resolution condemning the troop
movements, and making no commitments
or even references to
the sanctions.
Other Council resistance, particularly from France and Brazil, focused on
the U.S. demand for а military exclusion zone in southern Iraq, as well as
the proposed British requirement that
Baghdad notify the secretary-general
two weeks before any troop movements.
Paris and Brasilia raised concerns over
the dangerous precedent set bythe U .N.
undermining Iraq's already-weakened
sovereignty. Other countries, including
New Zealand, China, Spain, and Pakistan, opposed the exclusion zone and
notification requirements as unworkaЫe.21 Whatever economic or other national interests may motivate the

established in northern and southem Iraq are U.N. operations. In fact, neither is mandated in any U.N. resolution, and both zones are patrolled Ьу the U.S. and its
GulfWar allies without U.N. oversight.

20. Interview with U.N. diplomats, Oct. 1994; and Barbara Crossette, "Russia and Iraq Work Out Plans to
Ease GulfTensions,New York Тimes, Oct. 13, 1994.
21. Interviewwith а U.N. ambassador, Oct. 12, 1994.
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19. Interview, with U.N.-based diplomats; and BarЬara
Crossette, "Iraqis to Accept Kuwait's Borders, • New
York Тimes, Nov.10, 1994.
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notification requirements as
unworkahle. 21 Whatever economic or other national interests may motivate the
expressed concerns ofCouncil
members (especially France
and Russia, both of·which
have Ьillion-dollar interests in
lraq), it is clear that the U.S.imposed "consensus" that
characterized much of Gulf
War decision-making in the
Council remains somewhat
shaky.
In Octoher, when it counted,
however, the U .S. was аЫе to
get its way. After Washington
andLondon backed down from
the specific demands for а
military no-go zone, the U.S.orchestrated resolution condemning Iraq's troop movements passed unanimously. А
month later, on November 14,
within two hours ofthe arrival
in New York of Iraqi Deputy
~
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz,
~
the Council voted to continue
~::;
the oil sanctions without
~
modification. The vote fol""u
lowed а closed-door Council
briefing Ьу U .S. Ambassador
ln Baghdad, а young girl receives Ыооd.
Madeleine Albright who used
spy satellite photographs to
Whatever the truth of those claims,
show Iraq's alleged building of lavish
their assertion bythe U.S. tojustifyconpalaces while the population lacks basic
tinuing the embargo provides а stark
food and medicine. 22
contrast to Washington's permanent silence on the issue of the Ьillions of dollars in Saudi oil revenues siphoned off
for the private pleasure of the Saudi
king and princes. (Кing Fahd's personal
wealth exceeds $12 Ьillion, and includes а dozen palaces in Europe and in
the kingdom, а $60 millionyacht, and а
private Boeing 747.)23
For now, the last word on sanctions
remains Warren Christopher's: that considering lifting them, regardless oflraq's
compliance with the U.N.'s requirements, is "dangerously misguided."24
With post-Cold War demands on the
U .N. to serve as mediator or negotiating
agent in far-flung conflicts, tbe world
organization's legitimacy is on the line.
Ву accepting the U.S. position last October, the Council essentially agreed to
Washington's demand that sanctions
simply Ье kept offthe agenda. No matter what Iraq's government may do, the ,
о

~

t
1'
~

Loud U.S. justification
for continuing the
embargo is in stark
contrast to Washington's
permanent silence on
the issue of the billions
of dollars in Saudi oil
revenues siphoned off
for the private pleasure
of Saudi royalty.

22. Interview, U.N. diplomatic source; and Richard
Lyons, "UN Decides to Кеер Economic Sanctions on
Iraq,• New York 7'imes, Nov. 14, 11194.
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23.AssociatedPress, ор. mt.
24.MacNei1-Lehrer NewsНour, PBS, ор. cit.
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decision says, U.N. sanctions are to remain in place. The decisionjeopardizes
the credibllity of the Council and the
U.N. overall, as it allows the specific legal requirements of the organization's
own resolutions to Ье shoved aside at
the political whim ofits most powerful
member-state. 8
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EI Buki's 7ale

The Murder of Michael DeVine
As scandal grows ovcr С/А

involvement in Guaterna1a,
а so/,dicr jailedfor kШing

а

U.S. citizen опсе again

tries t,o teU а story
that по опе wants t,o hear.

Ьу

Mike Leffert

T

his spring, the murderous hablts
of the Guatemalan military hit
the front pages, thanks primarily to Jennifer Harbury, who doggedly
demanded to know the fate ofher guerrilla husband, Efrafn Bamaca Velasquez,
and to Rep. Robert Тorricelli (D-N.J.),
who finally told her. Now the world
knows that Bamaca is dead, and that
one ofthe Guatemalan officers involved
in his murder had been а paid agent of
the CIA. Col. Julio Roberto Alpfrez had
received some $44,000 in "severance
рау" from the agency in 1990, after he
was implicated in another murder, that
ofU .S. citizen Michael DeVine. 1
Five Guatemalan enlisted men sit in
Pavoncito prison in the capital, serving
30-year sentences for that crime (the only
officer convicted "escaped'' the day after
he was jailed). But Alpfrez and the other
Мike Leffert is an independent joumalist living and
working in Guatemala.
1. R. Jeffrey Smith, •u.s. Agencies at Odds Over Re·
sponse to American's Slaying in Guatemala, • Waskington Post, Apr. 5, 1995, р. А24. DeVine lived and worked
in Guatemala until he was murdered on June 7, 1990.
Along with his wife Carol, he owned and operated а
guest ranch and restaurant in Poptun, Peten.
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intellectual authors of
DeVine's death remain
free, garbed in the Guatemalan military's impenetraЫe cloak of
impunity.
Nearly two years
Jennifer Harbury and Carol DeVine testify in Con·
ago, the jailed soldiers
gress. А CIA-paid agent is implicated in their husbands' murders. Michael DeVine in Guatemala (r.).
decided to talk. They
held а prison press conference and told how superior officers
conference tаЫе for the press conferhad ordered them to kill DeVine. But
ence were the two lowest ranking solwithin days, the prisoners recanted and
diers, Francisco Salbal Santay, Tiburcio
the storywithered, as did the credibility
Hernandez - and El Buki.
oftheir leading advocate and interlocuEI Buki and the Soldiers
tor, "El Buki." Now, El Buki is back,
Не
was
not always El Buki. Jorge Guilagain conveying the words of the imlermo LemusAlvarado is the 44-year-old
prisoned soldiers, and shedding new
son of а former Guatemalan economy
light on both the DeVine case and the
fissures it has created in the Guatemaminister who, according to Lemus, was
lan officer corps.
murdered Ьу military intelligence.
The truth was never closer in the
While his father was а member of the
DeVine case than in October 1993.
Guatemalan U.N. delegation, Lemus
While all five soldiers had agreed to the
attended the Marvell Academy for Boys
expose, Oliverio Orellana Valdez,
in Rye, New York. In 1972, he graduated
from Columbla University.
Joaqufn Alfaro Avelar, and Daniel RoНе had nothingto do with the killingof
driguez shunned the media glare. Electing to sit behind the makeshift
DeVine, but had everything to do with
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the subsequent disclosures. Не was
dubbed "El Buki" as part of а largely
successful campaign to discredit him in
the local press. 2 Lemus was an appealing target. Never realizing the promise
of his privilege, he was а junkie and а
drug dealer, which explained his presence in the prison that day. Не was а
c;ellmate of the killers, and producer of
the show that was about to unfold.
Upon being recaptured three years
after escaping from another prison, Lemus was thrown into Pavoncito prison's
Sector 3, the sector reserved for "ex-government people" like the murderers of
DeVine. Self-described as socially conscious and progressive - he claims he
got into drug dealing as а way of funding а political movement - he was immediately struck Ьу the lot of his
cellmates. Here they were, sitting out
30-year sentences, while the real culpaЫes, high-ranking military officers,
went free. El Buki began to tell them
about how justice worked in the U.S.,
how they could "plea bargain" to get а
lighter sentence.
"And that's the way 1 convinced them
that they should come out and tell the
story. They were all the time complaining that they were not getting help, and
1 kept saying 'You're not getting helped
Ьу your superiors and there's no reason
whyyou should stand up for them.' "3

No One is Listening
Over succeeding months, as confidences grew, the killers told Lemus
their stories. At one point he suggested
that they begin to do formal recorded interviews, and they agreed. Then, at Lemus' suggestion, they wrote to the State
Department and U.S. Embassy. But,
says Lemus, the embassy did not want
to hear it. Especially uninterested was
Seymour DeWitt, the embassy's chiefof
security. DeWitt dismissed messengers
relaying Lemus' and the prisoners' letters to the embassy.
"1 knew DeWitt from before," says
Lemus. "l'd been going to the embassy
since 1988, which is the reason that 1
think they killed my father. 1 went in
the beginning of 1988 and spoke to Mr.
Larry Holyfield from the DEA, and 1 told
him Gen. [Marco Antonio] Pozuelos,
who was head ofthe air force in Guate-

1

2. The name refers to а popular Mexican musica\ group,
Los Bukis; the Ьearded, \ong-haired Lemus Ьears а resemЬ\ance to its memЬers.
З. Interview, Мау 11, 1995. All quotes from Lemus come
from this interview.
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mala, was deep into drug
dealing ... "
But, Lemus says, Но·
lyfield told him he was
crazy, that neither G-2
(military intelligence)
nor the air force was invol ved in the drug trade.
Events since then have
vindicated Lemus. And
Holyfield's predecessors
certainly would have disagreed with his assessment.4
~
::>
Thwarted at the em"'z
bassy, Lemus then wrote
to Secretary of State
~
f2
Warren Christopher. 5 "1
~
was telling him that 1
~
was а cellmate with the
~
z
DeVine people, and that
they wanted to tell their
story and that nobody
~
§
was listening to us, and 1
~
thought that Mr. DeWitt
ь
:r:
had some personal inter02
:::
est in the case. 1 didn't
get any answer. He's
Jorge Lemus, "EI Buki," in Pavoncito prison,
such an important man, 1
Dec. 1993, where he shared а cell with
douЬt that he ever read
soldiers convicted of killing Michael DeVine.
that handwritten letter."
Unsuccessful with the gringos and
voncito and interview the soldiers.
under pressure from the anxious sol''Тhеу listened to us for а half an hour
diers, Lemus kept tryingto getsomeone
and then they left and said they were
to рау attention. "So we started writing
going to get in touch but they never
to the lnteramerican Human Rights
did."
Commission ofthe OAS [inJuly 1993],
An Expose Aborted
saying that the guys wanted to make а
Ву that October, the prisoners were
deal and give information." Dr. Oswaldo
ready to go puЫic. "1 had convinced all
Kreimer and David J. Padilla of the
commission eventually did come to Раofthem .... they are very important, because one ofthem stayed 12 years in the
intelligence (G-2), and the other one 17
years." But equally important was their
story, and the Guatemala City press
corps gathered at the prison to hear
them detail how they had killed DeVine
on the orders oftheir superiors.
After the press conference, Guatemalan military and U.S. embassy officials visited the soldiers. 6 The next day,
the soldiers held another press conference and recanted. They claimed that
Lemus had tricked them with а fabri·
- Jorge Lemus
cated tale. The local press, expressing
outrage but perhaps with some relief,
4. But only in 1994, after he retired, the U.S. finally acdropped out ofthe story. ln separate incused Gen. Pozue\os of involvement in drug trafficking
а:

о

а:

о

i

"1 wrote to Warren
Christopher saying
nobody was listening
to us . ... 1didn't get
any answer."

and revoked his visa. Celerino Castillo, who served in the
DEA office in Guatemala City through 1985, graphical\y
detailed the drug corruption of both G-2 and the airforce.
PowderЬurns:

Cocaine, Contras, and the Drug War

(Buffalo: Mosaic Press, 1994).
5. Letter, Мау 11, 1993. Lemus has copies of the letter
and receipts from the carrier that delivered it.
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6. "Lemus Alvarado, е\ ЕМР los amenazaron," la Republica, Oct. 14, 1993. Reporters verified the visits in inter- views with prison guards and а U.S. prisoner who
identified U.S. embassy personnel. They a\so noted а vehicle with military license plate А30 parked outside during those visits.
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terviews with three foreignjournalists,
а different story emerged. Oliverio
Orellana said that the group was still in
the military, and he, as their commander, had ordered them not to speak
toanyone. 7
But Salbal Santay said that the recantation was itself а lie, that he still
wanted to talk but he needed а strong
guarantee of protection. The reporters
alerted the International Human
Rights Law Group in Washington, hoping that action could turn up the heat.
Although two attorneys from the committee came and talked with the soldiers, the protection never came, and
Santay held his tongue.
American University law professor
Rick Wilson was one of the attorneys.
Не says the soldiers "had obviously
been talked to Ьу people from the military" and that in interviews with the
soldiers, ''they all just stonewalled us;
they took their marching orders from
the sergeant." Wilson says Sgt. Orellana
told them the story was а sham and totally untrue. "But 1 didn't believe the
sergeant for а minute."8
Wilson added that the lawyers had
gone to the embassy, but ran into another stone wall there. Accordingto Wilson, the embassy response was, ''We
can't help these guys because that's intervening in Guatemala's sovereignty."9
And El Buki? "I've interviewed а hell
of а lot of defendants, and he was pretty
crediЫe," says Wilson. Не had "enough
corroboration to keep the pressure up."
Salbal Santay, Wilson adds, "was not
too well educated, he had no politics. Не
was а poor indio; their whole lives were
· about following orders and surviving."10

Fast Forward
Now, Salbal has once again broken his
silence in the belief that the Тorricelli
revelations will protect him, and Lemus
has recordedan even more extensive interview with him. From this interview,
and from notes and tapes in his possession, Lemus updates the story to include events that have come to light
recently in the revelations of CIA involvement in these and other covert intelligence operations in Guatemala.
Asked recently about Col. Alpirez'involvement in the DeVine killing, Lemus
7. Тhе joumalists were this writer, independent journalist Тrish О'Каnе, and George Rodriguez of Interpress Service. Тhеу retain tapes of the interviews.
8. Interview, Мау 16, 1995.
9./Ьid.

'

10./Ьid.

says, "Yes, definitely, we mentioned him
since 1993. When theytold me this story
they knew it involved Alpfrez, because
Alpfrez was the person that received
them in the Кaibil school. 11 1 asked Salbal especially about this because
[Alpfrez' lawyers] claim to have а tape
that proves that Alpfrez had nothing to
dowithit."
Lemus adds that he gave recordings
of Salbal's statements to at least two

Col. Julio Roberto Alplrez, paid
at least $44,000 Ьу the CIA, gave
а go-ahead to DeVine's killers.

U.S. embassyofficials, second secretary
Benjamin Garcfa, who Ьills himself as
"human rights officer," and Consul General Charles Keil, in February 1994. Не
notes that Keil had visited the prison in
December 1993 and offered assistance,
provided thatLemus gavethem thetaped
statements. Although Lemus handed
over copies, no assistance was forthcoming.
Afl;er Lemus got out ofprison in February 1994, he maintained contact with
his former cellmates. Salbal Santay
again expressed а willingness to talk. "1
got а new recording where Salbal told
11. Alpfrez commanded the Кaibll base near Poptun,
where DeVme ran his guesthouse. DeVine's killers,
Ьased at the garrison in Santa Elena some miles distant,
stayed at the Poptun base the night Ьefore he was to Ье
killed. Тhе Кaiblles are elite counterinsurgency units of
the Guatemalan army.
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me if everything was done really quietly,
he was still willing to help. Не told me
aЬout Alpfrez, aЬout Mario Roberto Garcfa Catalan ... because they killed many
people under different commanders."
And Salbal explained what the soldiers were told about why DeVine was
slated for death. "The reason that they
know is that there was а Galil rifle stolen from the garrison from the 23rd
Zone [Santa Elena] .... 1 don't know if
that's the real reason why DeVine was
killed, but that's the reason that these
people know."
According to Lemus, once the rifle
was stolen, soldiers first detained
Тiburcio Hernandez, one ofthe soldiers
now jailed. "Не remained 15 days under
torture; they were asking him where
the weapon was, and then this Pacheco
guy got captured, and he admitted that
he had taken it .... he was tortured personally Ьу Capt. Hugo Contreras."
Under torture, Pacheco said he had
given the rifle to his cousin, who in turn
was picked up and tortured, until he
told his tormentors he had sold the
weapon to Michael DeVine.
As an aside, Lemus adds that "Salbal
was а specialist in torture, а specialist
in electrical torture." As for Pacheco, he
died after being left in а van without
food or water for several days.
Lemus' casual reference to torture
reflects Guatemalan reality. U nder ·effecti ve military control since а CIAbacked coup in 1954, the country has а
well-deserved, well-documented reputation as one ofthe worst human rights
violators in the hemisphere. Some
150,000 Guatemalans have been killed
since the 1960s, the vast majority at the
hands ofthe military.12
Lemus also says that Salbal admits
burying Pacheco's body, and it was not
the first one. Pacheco's corpse can Ье
found "in а place where [Salbal] says
he's deposited 29 more corpses. That's
one ofthe corpses we're askingthe Public Ministry to exhume."13

Naming Names: The Officers
Lemus says that once DeVine's name
came up, the affair got the attention of
ranking officers, both at the Santa
Elena base and in the Estado Mayor
lZ. See, for example, Oficina de Derechos Humanos del
Arzoblspado de Guatemala, lriformeAnual 1994 (Guatemala City, 1995).
13. Тhе request to the ministry was made April 7, 1995.
Lemus says he has repeatedly contacted the ministry,
and asked embassy official Beцjamin Garc!a to help expedite the search, with no results so far.
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(Joint Chiefs ofStafl). The information
naming DeVine was passed to the base's
acting commander, Col. Garcfa Catalan,
and to the acting S-2 officer, Capt. Hugo
Contreras. 14 (Contreras and Garcfa were
replacements for vacationing base com_.
mander Col. Portillo Gomez and base intelligence head Maj. Pafz Bolanos, says
Lemus. Still, he adds, "all ofthese guys
knew about this. They were all there
when the investigation was goingon.")
Garcfa Catalan and Contreras "sent
the results [of the inquiry naming
DeVine] to the Direcci6n de lnteligencia
here in Guatemala City and the Estado
Mayor. After several days, the order
came that DeVine was to Ье taken care
of. The order came all the way from
Guatemala City."
It still remains unclear why а single
stolen rifle would warrant а murder, especially of а U .S. national. The real reason for DeVine's death remains а
mystery. Observers have speculated
that he had uncoveredsome sort ofmilitary illegali ty - drug trafficking, illicit
lumber harvesting, an auto-theft ring
- but provide no evidence for any of
these theories.
At anyrate, onJune 5 or 6, the operation against DeVine swung into gear,
says Lemus: "Once the order was received, Contreras came down and gave
the order to Joaqufn Alfaro, and
Oliverio Orellana. And they formed the
group who were to do it. They got orders
to take DeVine, interrogate him, and
execute him."
Col. Alpfrez now appears on the
scene. Lemus says he specifically asked
Salbal about Alpirez's role in this stage
of the murder plot. Lemus tells how,
with their tortured informer bundled in
the bed oftheir pickup, the soldiers

DeVme looked around
and said, ''You are from
the G-2," and those
were his last words
because Oliverio just
hit him from Ьehind
with а hooked machete.

l\•

5.

у,

К·

95

- Jorge Lemus
14. S-2 is the military intelligence branch; G-2 it.s opera·
tional unit. Contreras is the officer convicted in the kill·
ingwho "escaped" from prison.
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Despite fears for his safety, Francisco Salbal Santay, convicted in
DeVine's murder, corroborates Lemus' story.

" ... arrived in the КaiЬil school ... and
they went directly to report to Alpfrez.
Alpfrez was waiting for them personally ... and called the military Zone 23
and said that they were there."

DeVine's Murder
The day of DeVine's killing, а hitch developed, says Lemus. After investigating DeVme's routine and movements, the
squad "realized they could not kidnap
him without people noticing, because he
would never соте out at night and they
thought there were always people that
could see them, so they told that to their
commanding officer." And, he adds, "the
other important thing is that they told
Alpfrez that it was too obvious, and
Alpfrez said that they were right and
that he didn't want the [Кaibll] school to
get in proЫems. So then they called the
Zone again, and in the Zone theysaid 'go
ahead with the mission.' "
When asked who gave the order to go
ahead, Lemus fingered the Santa Elena .
base's acting commander, Mario
Roberto Garcfa Catalan.
And DeVine's final moments, as told
byLemus:
So when they took DeVine, they
took him 30 meters offthe road, and
there they took the informer out
and they put them face to face. They
grabbed DeVine right where the
road comes into the finca [farm]. ".
they said they put а capucha [hood]

CovertAction

on DeVine, because DeVine immediately said no, DeVine did not accept that he had bought the rifle. So
when they took the capucha off he
said to the guy, ''Why do you lie?"
And then he looked around and he
said, "you are from the G-2," and
those were his last words because
Oliverio just hit him from behind
with а hooked machete.
Не was nearly decapitated.
After murdering the innkeeper,
"they took his Swiss army knife and his
watch and they left there." The death
squad drove back to the Santa Elena
garrison without returning to the
КaiЬil base at Poptun, although they
did make one stop on the way. "So eight
kilometers before the Zone 23, just before San Benito, they stopped and took
the informer out and executed him also,
and buried him right there; they had
pick and shovels.''
When the soldiers arrived at Santa
Elena, "they went directly to the commanding officer, which was Mario
Roberto Garcia Catalan. Not to Contreras. And they all walked up to him
and said, 'mission done' and Oliverio
went over and handed him the watch
and the Swiss knife," says Lemus.
Finally, Lemus relates а pair of ironies. According to the soldiers, he says,
'Garcia Catalan was upset. Apparently,
the Estado Mayor had reconsidered and
countermanded the order to kill DeVine.
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And the missing rifle, the ostensihle
reason for killing DeVine? "Now as far
as Salbal says, one month after all this
crime happened, he himself participated in another operation where they
captured another person with the
weapon that was missing and supposedly Michael DeVine had bought."
So ends El Buki's tale, but the reverberations from the DeVine murder continue to roil the Guatemalan military,
and now, Washington, too. This new account involves the highest levels in
Guatemala City, not just Alpirez and
Catalan. It also gives Alpirez ammunition against the yanquis. Не can now
claim that he disagreed with and resisted the order to kill DeVine.
DouЫing

EI Buki

Lem us' crediblli ty is still shaky. According to some foreign reporters in Guatemala City, the most compelling evidence against him is that he is still
alive. They reason that ifhe were what
he says he is, the army would long since
have disposed ofhim.1 5
"He's working for the Estado Mayor,''
posits one reporter, suggesting that Lemus is helping to purge the military of
reactionaries in а gold-braided faction
fight. "He's back dealing drugs," says
another, pointingout that he has no visihle means of support. Lemus doesn't
try to explain his longevity. Не says he is
trying to start а career as а journalist,
and did in fact have а deal worked out
with Prensa Libre, the largest national
daily. But after only one column appeared under his byline, the deal was
canceled.
Lemus does have documentation, in
the form of cassettes and video tapes
made with the prisoners, receipts for delivery of the letters he sent, copies of
correspondence, etc. Some of what he
has revealed over the years, not discussed in this interview, has enhanced
his credibllity. The links between highranking officers and а variety of crimes
have been estahlished, although because of а long tradition ofmilitary impunity, there have been no convictions.
Alpirez, forinstance, was earlier acquitted in the Efrain Bamaca case in а
court-martial marred Ьу prosecutorial
dereliction. 16
15. The counterargument is that the military is content
to Ieave Lemus alone precisely Ьecause his credibllity is
in doubt. Ironically, to kill him would lend him credibili~·"
16. "Alpfrez libre de proceso por 1а muerte de Bamaca, •
Siglo Veintiuno, Мау 3, 1995.
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Francisco Salbal Santay, the prisoner whom Lemus befriended and recorded, should Ье the best judge of
whether Lemus accurately portrayed
his statements. CAQ.visited Salbal after the interview with Lemus to check ·
facts and found а few discrepancies.17
Salbal now says that it was Daniel Rodrfguez, not Oliverio Orellana, who delivered the deathЫow. Не also says that
Col. Catalan was initially happy that
the mission was accomplished, and only

"Му argument is

that
when а person who is а
source of the intelligence
community of the U.S. is
involved in the murder
of а U.S. citizen, he has
lost the right to that
prote сtion. " -Rqp.RoЬert'JЬrrieeui
later, Ьу phone, did J oaquin Alfaro find
out that Catalan was furious about the
counterorder.
In all other respects, however, Salbal corroborates Lemus. And he says
that what got him talking again were
the CIA stories from Washington. Не
thought that the Тorricelli revelations
would cause sufficient proЫems for the
army that he could survive talking, and
that nailingthe "intellectualauthors" of
the crime could end in а reduction of
sentence for him.
But Salbal doesn't feel safe yet. After
а CNN interview was aired, he was
moved, at his request, out of Pavoncito
to another prison in Guatemala City.

The View from Guatemala
The Guatemalan government, predictahly enough, argues that the renewed
interest in the DeVine case is а Washington story. President Ramiro de Le6n
Carpio articulates the Guatemalan
view. The most serious prohlem, he
says, "can Ье found in Washington,
where а federal agency is charged with
committing crimes in Guatemala. This
is very scandalous for the domestic policies ofthat country."18
17. А11 statements Ьelow attributed to SalЬal Santay are
from the interview, Мау 15, 1995.
18. "Presidente de Le6n sugiere que Alpfrez trae pleito
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In another feint, Guatemala still insists that it has not received information from the U.S. government that it
needs to investigate this case. Тorricelli
is pushing for its release. Не notes the
U.S. policy of not revealing secret
sources, but adds, "Му argument is that
when а person who is а source ofthe intelligence community of the United
States is involved in the murder of а
U.S. citizen, he has lost the right to that
protection. Therefore, Secretary of
State Warren Christopher has been
asked to make the Alpfrez files puЫic
and send them to the Guatemalan government."19
The State Department has yet to
that information.

Unintended Consequences
It appears that Salbal's hopes for sharpening conflict within the army are unfounded. The opposite seems to have
occurred. Dr. Hector Rosada, chief ofthe
government negotiating team in реасе
talks with Guatemalan rebels, argues
that after the Тorricelli revelations, the
army has closed ranks. Rather than
widening rifts among military factions,
there have been pledges of solidarity in
favor ofa "unified defense" (defensagremia[).20

U ntil the CIA affair, the army had
turned inward as it prepared for its
postwar role. Dominant "modernist"
factions, led Ьу Defense Minister Gen.
Mario Rene Enrfquez, look to а future in
which the institution retains its preeminence through а shift from pure
militarism to economic control. The
modernists tirelessly promote the
army's business interests, includingthe
Corps of Engineers program of infrastructure development. Тrained Ьу the
U.S. militarythroughitsFuertes Camiтws program, the army has built more
roads, bridges, and puhlic buildings
than the government. 21 It also envisions converting the Civil Defense Patrols (PACs) to "Реасе and Development
Committees." The half million citizens
organized in these PACs countrywide
give the army а broad political base.
Military hardliners, however, are
from the old school. They believe that
what worked in the past - mass murcontra Torricelli," Prensa UЬre, Mar. 30, 1995.
19. Sylvia Gereda Valenzuela, "EI congresista democratica hаЫа por primer vez con Ia prensa Guatemalteca
sobre su denuncios contra Col. Julio RoЬerto Alpfrez, у
contra 1а CIA,"Siglo Veintiuno, Мау 12, 1995.
20. Comments to foreign reporters, Apr. 1995.
21.Jbld.
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der, disappearances, torture, and coups
when necessary - is still the way to go.
While hardline and modernist factions
are distinguishaЫe Ьу their attitudes
toward the future, other military interests cross factional lines. The "Military
Mafia," with its interest in maintaining
illicit opportunities for officers to get
rich, transcends the hardliner-modernist dichotomy. So does the military-wide
stake in avoiding human rights and war
crimes prosecutions. 22
1t is here that the military draws the
line. While factional struggles continue, the defensa gremial defines а set
ofcommon interests. Тorricelli's revelations could cause fissures that weaken
but рrоЬаЫу will not break that cohesion. In late March, tensions rose to а
dangerous level when the U .S. embassy,
in а letter to President de Le6n Carpio,
listed 30 officials linked to drugtrafficking and demanded their resignations.
Hardliners reacted angrily and coup rumors floated through the capital. 23 Security around the president, the
presidential Chief of Staff Col. Otto
Perez Molina, and Defense Minister
Enrfquez has been increased.
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For all the noise
generated Ьу the
Torricelli revelations,
little has changed in
Guatemala. The Carpio
government shows little
interest in challenging
the generals, and the
military is circling
thewagons.
22. Joumalist Matthew Creelman developed this typology. UnpuЫished manuscripts in author's possession.
23. lrlforpress Centroamericana, Mar. 23, 1995.

Pres. Ramiro de L.On Carpio (seated) with а cluster of officers. The
Guatemalan military is among the world's worst human rights violators.

But this conflict must Ье seen in the
light ofprotectingmilitary prerogatives
and impunity. Salbal Santay can take
no comfort here, and neither can those
who hope the Тorricelli revelations will
lead the military to reform.
Another unintended casualty may
Ье akeyprogram tolerated, ifnotfavored,
Ьу the modernists. Тhis plan would replace G-2's role in non-military intelligence matters with а civilian "secretariat
of intelligence," and bring intelligence
gathering closer to democratic norms.
The creation ofthis secretariat gives
an example of how the military's delicate balance works. Washington Office
on Latin America associate Rachel
Garst notes that the plan's only contribution toward civilian control of the
military is that the proposed new civilian secretariat will coordinate the acti vi ti e s of other state intelligence
offices. In theory, then, the National Security Council and the secretariat will
supervise G-2's activities. 24
24. Rachel Garst, "Military Intelligence and Human

But Garst points out that the civilian nature ofthe secretariat is illusory.
One of its two top officials must Ье а
military officer, and it will presumaЬly
employ both military and civilian analysts.25
Thus, the military would still retain
control ofintelligence gathering and its
methodology, and preserve its power
even within а "democratized" framework. Even under the new, "democratized'' system, how the balance between
institutionalists and hardliners is faring at any given moment could Ье the
final determinant of whether the G-2
could field another DeVine operation.
For all the noise generated Ьу the
Torricelli revelations, little has
changed in Guatemala. Salbal Santay
remains in prison, El Buki is still ignored, the government shows little interest in challenging the generals, and
the military is circling the wagons. •
Rights in Guatemala: Тhе Archivo and the Case for Intelligence Reform," WOLA Policy Brief, Маr. 30, 1994.
25.!Ьid.
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Bhopal:Co

ing Disaster

byRob Hager

Agent Orange, Bhopal, ChernofJyl, DaJkon Sh'iel.d, and Еххоп Valdez: early ent'fies in
the e:cpanding dossiвr оп curporaJ,e puwer and t,echnology run arrwk. 'Лт years after
tlю wurl.d's wurst industrial disaster, the court,s have adapted to better protect the poUuters.

F

or Bhopal residents, December
2-3, 1984, was а long night in
hell. Roused from sleep with
burning eyes and lungs, halfits 800,000
residents stumЫed through the streets
in futile flight from the heavier-than-air
gases Ыanketing the poorer part ofthis
central Indian city. Methyl isocyanate
(MIC) Ыowing out the stacks ofthe pesticide plant - and рrоЬаЫу other toxic
gases caused Ьу chemical reactions eventually spread over 15 square miles.
As many as 10,000 people died sudden or lingering deaths. About 200,000
survivors continue to suffer physical and
Rob Иager is а Washington, D.C., puЬ\ic int.erest lawyer
who argued the Blюpal and /vy (Agent Orange) cases.
Тhis arficle is based on t.esfimony to the 1994 Permanent
People's Тribunal on Industrial Hazards and Human Rights.
Photo: Prot.esting UCC outside India's Supreme Court.
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1

neurological effects of exposure to the
gases: pain; fatigue; depression; various
pulmonary, reproductive and digestive
proЫems; loss of breath, appetite, and
memory; immune deficiencies; еуе damage; and, ofcourse, shortened life-span. 1

At the time of the disaster, Union CarЬide Corporation (UCC) - which owned
51 percent of the suЬsidiary operating
the Bhopal plant - was the 35th largest industrial company in the U .S" with
production in 38 countries and sales in
100 countries. Born ofthe mergers and
acquisitions that characterized the emergence ofthe U .S. chemical industry dur-

ing the First World War, UCC promoted
consumer-friendly face with products
like Glad Bags, Eveready batteries, Simoniz wax and Prestone antifreeze. Behind this facade, its core business was
extracting profits from dangerous and
polluting industries.
Long before Bhopal, UCC had built
up consideraЬle experience in damage
and spin control. In the 1930s, its West
VirginiasuЬsidiarygotawaywiththe U.S.'s
worst industrial disaster after recklessly exposing hundreds ofworkers to
silica dust. In other lesser known accidents, the corporation honed its talent
for minimizing the political and legal
consequences ofits unsafe operations.2

1. Rosalie ВerfeD, et al., lnIOrim Repqrt qf fhe /ntmnatUmolMedШJl CommissWn onВlюpal, Toronto, Dec.1994.

i. М. Cherniak, Тhе Hawk's Nest lncident: America's

Sixty-Five-Year Spin Cycle
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In 1943, UCC was rewarded with
membership in the elite Manhattan
Project, helping to make the bombs
dropped on Hiroshima and N agasaki.
Ву the early 1950s, UCC had become
NAТO's nuclear gatekeeper, transforming
natural uranium into highly hazardous
material that contaminated the environment and workers at its two enormous enrichment plants. UCC's Oak
Ridge, Тenn., andPaducah, Ку., employees and neighЬors are still counting their
dead. The radiation messes UCC left
behind at these Department ofEnergy
facilities will have to Ье cleaned up at taxpayers' expense. Тhroughout these years,
UCC scientists at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory helped create the pseudoscience ofrisk analysis that hasjustified
the nuclear industry's sloppy production
practices, and has all but immunized it
from legal liabllity to its victims. 3
Ву the tenth anniversary ofBhopal,
UCC had much to celebrate. It had converted the world's worst industrial disaster into one of history's largest mass
injustices. Ву manipulating the political and legal systems oftwo countries, it
had also placed itself above the law and
handsomely enriched its shareholders.

An Accident Waiting
to Happen ls No Accident
The company's responsibllity for the
disaster is beyond question. For more
than two years, а lone crusading Bhopal
reporter, Rajkumar Keswani, had predicted а massive disaster and agitated
for corrective action. In fact, UCC had
bungled both technical and fIScal planning. The facility was seriously flawed
because of its ill-designed safety systems, its placement in the heart of the
city, and its on-site storage (against the
express advice of one of UCC's Indian
managers) ofexplosive quantities ofthe
highlyreactive and toxicMIC.
When UCC discovered it had overestimated demand for its high-priced pesticides, it began cost-cutting. Ву 1984,
with the plant at less than one quarter
capacity and losing $4 million а year,

s

WorstlndustrIO.lDisasЮr (NewHaven: Yale Univ. Press,
1986). Thevictims were mainlyrecentMrican·American
migrants from the South. PuЫic Citizen, Тhе Union CarЬide Record, Washington, D.C., Sept. ll, 1985) compiles
а list ofUCC's pre-Bhopal pollution incidents.
3. Briefs in Harding v. UCC, Claim No. 958359 (Ку.
1994) descriЬe the risk theories UCC used to deny radia·
tion iцjury. Wing, et al., Mortality AmongWorkers at Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, JАМА, v. 265, 1991, рр.
1397-1402, suggests how faulty these theories are Ьу
fmding that •no·risk" exposure to radiation (5 rem) was
associated with excess cancers at UCC's Oak Ridge lab.
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Union Carblde sited its plant in the middle of the poorest part of the city.

UCC was trying to sell it off to Indonesian buyers. Meanwhile, site managers
scrimped further on stafftraining and
shut down, or failed to maintain backup
safety systems such as the flare tower,
sprinkler system, pressure and temperature gauges, and the tankcoolingsystem.
The 1984 disaster was neither the
plant management's first warning ofserious flaws nor its first evasion of re-

Behind Union Carblde' s
facade, its core
business Wa.s extracting
profits from dangerous,
polluting industries.
sponsibllity. For example, after а 1981
gas release that killed one worker and
injured others, UCC ignored worker
protests and stonewalled. This reaction
presaged UCC's 1984 spin control strategy: Mter its reckless conduct caused
that disaster, the company concocted а
sabotage story it would never prove. It
claimed that а worker intentionally let
water into connecting lines to the storage
tanks, setting off the explosive reaction

CovertAction

with MIC. Even if it had been true, the
excuse was irrelevant- UCC would still
have been negligent in designing and
maintaining а plant that could Ье sabotaged so easily with such disastrous effect. After workers and the media
challenged this story, UCC managers
abandoned it in court. But whatever
the trigger, the corporation was liaЫe
for the clearly foreseeaЫe consequences ofits negligence.

The Longest Wait
Since not even high-priced spin doctors
and legal teams hired to deal with the
disaster could dispute that the gas release caused widespread death and illness, the company turned its attention
to limiting its financial liabllity. А conservative estimate of the actual damages, Ьу U.S. standards, is $35 Ьillion,
excluding richly-deserved punitive
damages. And even if а U.S. jury had
discounted this amount to reflect lower
lndian standards of living, the award
would still predictaЬly have exceeded
UCC's 1984 $5 Ьillion book value.
The lndian government's September
1986 complaint for the victims, filed in
-the Bhopal District Court, asked for
only $3 Ьillion com pensation, pl us punitive damages. In 1989, against the ех-
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press opposition ofthe victims, the Rajiv Gandhi administration accepted
$470 million to settle all present and potential future claims. Only four years
before, the same administration had labeled а similar deal negotiated Ьу U.S.
lawyers а "sellout."4 The Indian government's deal was like discharging а deЬt
Ьу paying one year's interest on the
money owed about 10 years late. It
amounted to about $2,000 per victim.

Legal Strategies for lmpunity
UCC had gotten off easy, but not because it trusted to luck. The three legal
strategies UCC developed after Bhopal
to avoid potentially enormous liabllity
have set а standard for legal evasion Ьу
corporations around the wor ld. 5

1. Collusive class action
settlement
А

linchpin of UCC's strategy to settle
claims for mass injuries cheaply required
enlisting the cooperation of а lawyer
who would nominally represent injured
plaintiffs but Ье willing to violate the
normal ethical prohibltions against settling claims, or bundling them together
into а group settlement, without the
consent ofthe clients. This strategy had
been invented only months before the
Bhopal disaster Ьу U.S. District Judge
Jack Weinstein in а suit brought Ьу U.S.
veterans exposed to the Agent Orange
herblcide in Vietnam. 6
Judge John Keenan, who was handpicked to hear the Bhopal case, appointed the Plaintiff's Management
Committee to represent the victims. А
main qualification of Stanley Chesley,
one ofthree lawyers Keenan chose, was
that he had just arranged the cheap
Agent Orange class action settlement despite overwhelming opposition from
the affected Vietnam veterans. It was
not а surprise when Chesley tried to

similarly sell out the Bhopal victims. 7
Не was stopped bythe strongopposition
of lndia and puЬlic interest amici lawyers. UCC would later recycle this strat- ·
egy in lndia.

2. The

Ьankmptcy

defense

Not relying solely on collusion with the
victims' lawyers, immediately after the
disaster, UCC began а financial restructuring that ran down its equity from
over $5 Ьillion in 1984 to substantially
less than $1 Ьillion little more than а
year later. UCC also refinanced much of
its deЬt into secured deЬt; indeed it paid
а half Ьillion dollar premium - more
than the settlement amount - merely
for the right to prepay its deЬt holders.
This $8 Ьillion divestment to lenders
and shareholders, constituting about
80 percent of UCC's equity and 96 percent ofits deЬt, 8 was masterminded Ьу а
consortium ofinvestors headed Ьу Morgan Guaranty. OstensiЬly, the action
was incidental to UCC's defense against
а failed takeover attempt Ьу GAF Corp.,
а company one-twentieth the size of
UCC. The intended, or perhaps merely
happy, consequence was to provide UCC
with а bankruptcy defense against any
substantial liabllity in the event its other

No UCC shareholder
who trusted in Wall

Street' s abllity to cut
its losses lost а dime
from the Bhopal affair.
7. Тhomas М. Burton, •ноw Stanley Chesley Settles
Тhings Quicklyin Mass JцjurySuits: ClassActionAttor-

6.AgentQrangeProduct/JШЬili.tyLitigatioп,597F.Supp.
740 (E.D.N.Y. 1984). See also lvy v. Diamoпd Shamrock Chemicaf,s Со., 781 F. Supp. 902 (E.D.N.Y. 1991),
сетt. denied, Ш S.Ct. 1125 (11194) (rejecting attack on

collusivesettlementoffutureclaims).SeeANamika, "Agent
Orange".," G4Q, Winter 1992-93, рр. 26-28). Тhе veterans'
settlementwas comparaЫe to the Bhopal victims': noth·
ing for the overwhelming mЩority, and an average of
less than $5,000 for death and total disabllity of about
50,000 vet.erans and family memЬers, paid over t.en years.

June 26, 19112, р.1. Benton Musslewhite, another attor·
ney who signed the Agent Orange settlement agreement,
also figured in Bhopal litigation. After suspension from
his State Bar, see State Ват of Texas v. Musslewhite
(Nos. 86·44452 and 87-24402; Harris Cty., 270th Jud.
Dist. 1989), aJJ'd, (No. В14-89-00041; 14th Court of Ар·
peals 1990), he continued to hamper efforts in lvy, SU·
pra n. 6, to release Vietnam vets from the cheap class
settlement he made. While purporting to assist them, he
similarly damaged the efforts of Bhopal victims to ever
obtain relief in U.S. courts. See Вапо Bi v. Uпion Сат
Ыdе ChmnicalвandP/nstiesCo., 1184 F.2d 582 (1993)(filed
in а manner to assure transfer to Judge Keenan, it re·
sulted in foreclosing future Bhopal claims ); Ramesh
ChandSrmiv. UCC, No. В-121,140 (JeffersonCty., Тех.
1989). (Musslewhite's untimely notice of appeal of/o·
тит поп coпveniens dismissal foreclosed the opportu·
nity for Bhopal victims t.o Ьenefit from Texas law (Dm.o
Chemieal Со. v. Aifaтo, 786 S.W. 2d 674 (Тех. 1000).
8. UCC 1987AппualReport, рр.17, 28·29.
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ney Earns Big Fees in Settlements Some Say Are Prema·
ture·HeartValvest.oAgentOrange,"WallStreetJou~

4. See Barry Meier, "Lawyers for Victims of Bhopal Gas
LeakFightOneAnother," Wa/lStreetJtJUrnл~ Мауl, 1986.
5. Тhе hand ofUCC's legal strat.egists mayalsoЬe det.ect.ed
in its opposition to administering sodium thiosu\fate, а
treatment that could have acted as an antidote but a\so
would have facilitated courtroom proof of MIC ехро·
sure. For а general discussion of the \egal issues see
"Bhopal: Taking Carblde to Court," Business Jnd'ia,
Mar. 25, 1985.

strategies should fail. 9 Thus camouflaged, the massive transfers of equity
Ьу UCC back to its shareholders, and of
unsecured deЬt to its lenders, could not
Ье easily attacked as fraudulently designed to avoid Bhopal liabilities.
А side effect of UCC's divestment
wasamarkedincrease in thevalueofits
shares, as Wall Street broke up the sluggish oligopolis'tic firm and sold off its ass ets. Virtually all UCC investors
profited Ьу the liberation ofcapital from
an uncompetitive management. This
maneuver provided Warren Anderson,
UCC chief during Bhopal, and other top
managers with а complete defense
against the pending derivative suit Ьу
shareholders against them personally
for negligently causing the Bhopal disaster, and hence, the initial steep decline in share values.
Within aЬout ayear, the price ofUCC
shares exceeded anything they had
brought prior to the Bhopal disaster. On
July 30, 1986, UCC also gave its shareholders $30 а share from the sale of its
consumer products division, plus а few
more dollars later in the year. This extraordinary dividend equaled the lowest price that UCC's shares reached
after Bhopal.
No UCC shareholder at the time of
the disaster who trusted in Wall Street's
abllity to cut its losses lost а dime from
the Bhopal affair. lndeed, а good case
Ье made that nearly all shareholders
profited as а direct result ofthe disaster.
Тоdау, UCC's per share value is three
times its pre-Bhopal value. 10 In 1988-89
- when the settlement was paid - UCC
enjoyed the two most profitaЫe years in
its history. А Мау 1995 bankruptcy filing Ьу Dow Corning to avoid financial
responsibility for claims made over silicone breast implants may have drawn
on UCC's successful legal strategy.

--==--~~----=-~-

9. UCC directors claimed that its "divestiture program
was initiated Ьу management well Ьefore GAF's takeover
Ьid." Wall Street JtJUrnal, letter, Jan. 16, 11186. While
the Morgan consortium backed UCC, only Michael Мilken
of Drexel Burnham backed GAF. The New Уотk 'l'imes
noted that UCC seemed too Ьig for GAF to swallow (Dec.
12, 1985) butBarrrm's,Aug. 26, 1985, р.12, speculated
that •anyЬig company ". mightwell Ье deterred byfears
that, with its increased resources standing behind Car·
Ьide, the Bhopal victims would Ье tempted to hold out
foreven larger payments." Pres. Samuel Heyman denied
he was trying t.o take over UCC, and GAFwalkedawaywith
$200 million in profits. GAF was convicted of - and
Milken's associate Boyd Jefferies pleaded guilty to manipulating UCC stock during this "takeover" attempt.
10. Stocks in UCC and Praxair, which was spun offfrom
UCC in 1992, sold for about $30 and $20 respectively at
the end of 1004, after а 3-for·1 stock split and $33 spe·
cial dividend in 1986. This $180-190 currentproforma
value compares with UCC's $50·60 share price in the
years before the disaster.
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The forum мп conveniens doctrine was UCC's third strategy.
Under this legal doctrine, U.S.
courts may dismiss cases
brought Ьу foreign plaintiffs on
grounds that it would Ье "inconvenient" for а U.S. defendant to Ье sued at home in а
case with sufficient foreign elements to make а foreign forum
more "suitaЫe." The concept of
"convenience" has become rich
in irony in recent years as federal courts have erected this
doctrine, most notaЫy in the
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The toll of injured and dead reached
hundreds of thousands; the settlement averaged $2,000 per casualty.
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Bhopal case, to protect U.S. multinationals against the "inconvenience" of
liability to their overseas victims.
Forum·мnconveniens dismissal had
been considered unconstitutional until
1929 when the Supreme Court adopted
the view presented in an article Ьу а
Wall Street lawyer with an agenda, arguing that the "privileges and immunities" clause ofthe U.S. Constitutiondid
not require а court to hear а case Ьу nonresidents.11 In 1947, а narrowly divided
Supreme Court created the doctrine
sought Ьу the article. 12 Congress immediately repealed the new ruling for domestic application, but the doctrine did
not die. А few decades later, а divided
Supreme Court revived the doctrine for
application solely to non-resident and
foreign plaintiffs. 13 Тhе Bhopal case soon
marked the doctrine's latest transfor-
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11. BJair, "The Doctrine ofForum Non Conveniens inAn·
g\o-American Law,• 29 ColumЬia Law Review l (1929).
Blair advanced the self·serving proposition that aforum
поп coпveniens doctrine already existed in English and
U.S. common Jaw.
12. GulfOil Со. v. Gilbert, 330 U.S. 501(1947)(5-4). Like
Blair, the Gilbert opinion invented а pedigree for the doc·
trine Ьу misrepresenting previous rulings.
13.Piper v. Reyno, 454 U.S. 235 (1981) (4-3 decision).
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mation into а powerful Ьarricade protecting U.S. multinationals from the consequence ofcausinginjury aЬroad. Тhе new
rule permits arbltrary dismissals Ьу federal districtjudges ofclaims Ьу people injured abroad Ьу U .S. corporations. This
likely violation ofinternational law was
disguised behind legalistic rationalizations. One scholar 's characterization of
the forum doctrine well describes the
Bhopal case: "[Тhе] prevailing judicial
attitude is that the injuries done Ьу
American businesses to foreign nationals
abroad are notAmerica's proЫem." 14
Believing it would have а better
chance to make а deal in India, UCC
moved for а forum мп conveniens dismissal from the U .S. The government of
India at first strongly opposed the motion, going so far as to impugn the abllity of its own judiciary to handle the
Bhopal case. 15 But then the political
context changed.(See р. 42.) After Prime
14. David RoЬertson, "Forum Non Conveniens in America and Eng\and: А Rather Fantastic Fiction, • 103 Law
Quarterly рр. 398, 400, 426 (1987). Scholars have Ьееn
critical ofthe doctrine. See, e.g. Stein, "Forum Non Conveniens and the Redundancy ofCourt-Access Doctrine,•
133 Univ. ofPennsylvani.aLawRevi,ew, 781, at785 (1985).
15. Affidavit of Prof. Mark Galantar, 1985.

CovertAction

Minister Rajiv Gandhi visited the U.S.
twice in 1985, and the U.S. lifted its
arms embargo against India, the government aban.doned its opposition to
Judge Keenan's Мау 12, 1986, forum
мп conveniens decision. On appeal, India i:;upported dismissal of the Bhopal
case from the U.S. courts.

The Dirty Supreme Court
The focus of the Bhopal case shifted to
lndia after the federal Court of Appeals
affirmed Keenan's dismissal on January 14, 1987. New Delhi showed that it
had been attentive during its sojourn in
the U.S. courts when it turned around
and arranged roughly the same "sellout" class settlement as the American
lawyers had negotiated, plus interest.
The legal power Parliament gave the
Gandhi administration to protect Bhopal victims from corrupt American lawyers was thus used to achieve the
selfsame ends it was supposed toprevent.
The administration floated i ts settlement balloon in late 1987 after the U.S.
Supreme Court refused to hear the appeal. That deal was sent back to the
drawing boards in the face of massive
street protests and an international
outcry. The deal lay dormant until the
. IndianSupreme Courtreviveditin aFebruary 14, 1989 hearing-a true Valentine to UCC. Тhе Supreme Court's tactics
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The Pragmatic Thaw

T

he Rajiv Gandhi administration's
change of heart - accepting dismissal ofthe Bhopal litigation from the
U.S. - followed the prime minister's
trips to the U.S. in June and October
1985 and the ensuing concessions Ьу
the Reagan administration. Going into
1984, India-U.S . relations were poor Ьу
almost any barometer. In accordance
with its "my enemy's enemy" policy toward Pakistan, India had remained
friendly with the Soviet Union and its
client government in Кabul during the
Afghan War. Pakistan had been а U.S.
Cold War ally since at least the establishment of а major intelligence facility
in Peshawar in the 1950s. In the 1980s,
Pakistan was instrumental to the Afghan mujahadeen, for whom the CIA
received the largest appropriations of
any covert war since Vietnam. 1
Although the height ofthe Afghan
War was an unlikely time to alienate
Pakistan Ьу resuming U.S. arms sales
to India, nevertheless, in Мау 1985,
shortly after the Bhopal disaster, the
two countries signed а Memorandum
of U nderstanding concerning transfers of controlled, militarily sensitive,
technology. The same month, the Pentagon began high-level contacts with
India that, according to а former State
Department intelligence officer, "signalled an im portant shift in U .S. arms
policy toward India: Washington was
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agreeing in principle, after а break of
two decades, to cooperate with India's
growing defense industry." 2 On October 1, 1986, it was reported that India
had received licenses to import U.S.
jet engines and high-tech military
equipment, thereby effectively lifting
the arms embargo that had been in
place since SeptemЬer 8, 1965.
Although there is no hard evidence
linking the sudden thaw in India-U.S.
relations to UCC's generous treatment in the Bhopal case, the coincidence is worthy ofnote. 3 8
1. See Charles Cogan, "Partners in Time: Тhе CIA and
Mghanistan," WorldPoli.cyJoornal, 1993,рр. 73, 77
(more than $2 Ьillion) . Тhе de\ivery of this aid was
controlled Ьу Pakistan's lnt.erservice lnt.el\igence Di·
rectorat.e (ISI), а CIA client agency "which essentially
ran the Mghan War." (lbld., рр. 78·79.)
2. Dennis Kux, lndia and tМ Uniled SWJ,es: &tranged
Democracies (Washington, О.С.: National Oefense
Univ. Press, 1992), р. 402. Lat.er that year, ОоО ар·
proved in principle the sale of advancedjet engines.
З. Тhе hypothesis that the Reagan administration's
count.erintuitive and unexplained change in po\icy to·
ward а Soviet a\ly was influenced Ьу corporat.e ties
finds support in the following considerations: 1) UCC
was an important and longstanding memЬer of the
U.S. national security community; 2) UCC's О.С. lob·
byist, Ronald Wishart, was in charge ofits Bhopal task
force, although therewas по obvious Washington con·
nection to the issue; 3) appropriat.e compensation for
Bhopal Ьу UCC would have financiallydwarfed а!\ U.SAID
and investment relationships Ьetween the two coun·
tries; 4) the Stat.e Dept. Ьесаmе an ear\y UCC advocate;
5) а rookie Reagan·appoint.edjudge (an undislinguished
stat.e prosecutor who \acked any relevant experience
and then was placed on the FISAcourt [зее р. 46)), was
designated to hear the сазе and let UCC avoid facing
а USjury ; and 6) the Bofors and other such scandals
contribut.ed to &1\jiv Gandhi's 1989 e\ection defeat.

CovertAction

insulated the Gandhi administration
from appearing responsiЫe for the unpopular sell-out to а foreign transnational.
The court employed higbly unorthodox procedures to do this. Bhopal's District Judge Deo had made а farsighted
award ofinterim compensation to mitigate the ongoing injuries from gas exposure pending trial, and relieve pressure
to accept а cheap settlement. On appeal, the Supreme Court effectively converte d this award into а cheap,
permanent and total settlement of all
claims without providing а satisfactory
explanation for doing so, or consulting
the victims. А group of victims took
brooms to the Supreme Court and attempted to sweep the dirt offits steps.
The Court delayed acting on motions
to reconsider the settlement until after
the 1989 elections. When Rajiv's Congress (1) regime fell, hopes were rekindled Ьу the new government under V.P.
Singh. Singh's electoral victory was
built on а reputation ofintegrity. Не had
resigned from Rajiv's government in
protest against alleged kickЬacks from
а Swedish arms dealer, Bofors. His new
government renounced Rajiv Gandhi's
Bhopal settlement and, on February 23,
1990, while motions opposing the Supreme Court deal were still pending,
filed an affidavit in support of the victims.16 Prime Minister Singh stated:
"We Ьelieve that there can Ье no deal over
human corpses," and then approved
government subsidies for the victims
that were joyously welcomed in Bhopal.
But Singh's Attorney General Soli
Sorabji continued to rely on the pre-

The U.S.'s grisly
anniversary present
to Bhopal is the Republican' s "Contract with
America" tort reform,
which would effectively
abolish punitive damages
for Ьig corporations.
(continued

----
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16. For an excellent discussion, see Rob Jenkins, "Bho·
pal Five Years Mt.er: The Case Against Union Carblde
Ent.ers А Crucial Phase," In Тhese 'l'imes, July 18, 1990,
рр. 12·13; and Bhopal Justice Campaign, Вeli<eley, Calif.,
В1юраJ.: РиЬliс Interest Legal Bri4$, 1991, for filings in
the Supreme Courtoflndia in opposition to the settlement.
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Secret FISA Court:
Rubber Stamping on Rights
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Philip Colangelo

~,(r<a ~ ·, 11 l{ATtoNAL .SECUR.IТY
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"Тhere is nothing more inherently a;t od& with traditional, concept,s ofjustice than
а secret court wiJh Ьroad polwe powers. Few Americans are aware of

the court

andfar fewer stiU have ever Ьееп inside iJ,s sealed chamher. "- JonaJ;han Тurl,щ/

T

he aftershock of the Oklahoma
City bomblng sent Congress
scurrying to trade off civil liberties for an illusion of puЫic safety. А
good ten weeks before that terriЫe attack, however - with а barely noticed·
pen stroke - President Bill Clinton virtually killed offthe FourthAmendment
when he approved а law to expand the
already extraordinary powers of the
"strangest creation in the history ofthe
federaljudiciary." 2
Since its founding in 1978, а secret
court created Ьу the Foreign IntelliPhilip Colangelo is а freelancejournalist in NewYork.
L Тurley, "Вlack-ВagJustice," ЩJal Птеs, Nov. 21, 1994, р. 28.
2. James Bamford, Тkе Pшzle Palace: А Report оп
America's Most SecretAgency (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1982), р. 368.
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а single instance in which the target of а

gence Surveillance Act (FISA rhymes
with "ice"-a) has received 7,539 applications to authorize electronic surveillance within the U.S. In the name of
national security, the court has approved all but one of these requests
from the Justice Department on behalf
ofthe Federal Bureau oflnvestigation
and the National Security Agency. 3
Each of these decisions was reached in
secret, with no puЬlished orders, opinions, or puЫic record. The people, organizations, or embassies spied on were
not notified of either the hearing or the
surveillance itself. The American Civil
Liberties Union was not аЫе to unearth

When Clinton signed Executive Order
12949 on February 9, the frightening

3. Annual Reports to Congress Pursuant to 50 USC.1807,
1979-1993.

4. Каtе Martin, testimony, House Permanent Select
Committee on Intelligence, June 14, 1994, рр. 15-16.

CovertAction

FISA wiretap was allowed to review the

initial application. Nor would the targets Ье offered any opportunity to see
transcripts of the conversations taped
Ьу the government and explain their
side ofthe story.
''Without access to such materials,"
said Каtе Martinofthe ACLU, "targets of
FISA searches are denied any meaningful opportunity to contest the basis for
the execution of the FISA search."4

Open-ended Surveillance
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mandate ofthe FISA, court was greatly
expanded: It now has legal authority
to approve Ыack-bag operations - to
authorize Department of Justice (DoJ)
requests to conduct physical as well as
electronic searches, without oЬtain
ing а warrant in open court, without
notifying the subject, without providing an inventory of items seized. The
targets need not Ье under suspicion of
committing а crime, but may Ье investigated when "рrоЬаЫе cause" results
solely from their associations or
status: for example, belonging to, or
aiding and abetting organizations
deemed to pose а threat to U.S. national security. Furthermore, despite
а lowered standard for applying the
Fourth Amendment against unreasonaЫe search and seizure than is

necessary in other U .S. courts, 5 under
the 1995 expansion, evidence gathered
Ьу the FISA court may now Ье used in
criminal trials. Previously, evidence
was collected and stockpiled solely for
intelligence purposes.

Legalizing the Ames Search
Granting new powers to the FISA court
w-as accomplished quietly and treated
as а non-event in the national media.
The lack of reporting was somehow fitting, though, following as it did the silent "debate" last year when Congress
rubberstamped the annual Intelligence
AuthorizationAct. 6
Some legal minds found the whole
exercise positively refreshing.
"The fact that this was done with а
minimum of fuss and posturing on both
sides, and without having to
have а debate that tries to roll
up the corners of classified information is very impressive,"
cheered former NSA General
Counsel Stewart Baker. 7
Reportedly, the Clinton administration had not always
been enthusiastic about expanding the court's powers.
Like its predecessors, it operated under the assumption
that the executive already had
"inherent authority" to exempt itself from Fourth
Amendment constraints and
could . order warrantless
searches to protect national
security. Nonetheless, the government avoided allowingthis
"inherent authority" to Ье
tested in the courts. 8
Then along came Aldrich
Ames. The spy case proved а
convenient vehicle on which to
hitch expansion of state
5. The Fourth Ameпdmeпt aзsures "the
right of the реор\е to Ье secure iп their per·
soпs, houses, papers, and effects, agaiпst
uпrеаsопаЬ\е searches апd seizures. "." 1t
guaraпtees that warraпts will поt Ье is·
sued uп\ess there is "рrоЬаЬ\е cause" апd
that the wапапt must descriЬe the "persoпs or thiпgs to Ье seized."
6. Iп additioп to the FISAcourt provisioпs,
the bill also gives the goverпmeпt authority to search fiпaпcial records of employ·
ees with access to c\assified iпformatioп
who fall uпder suspicioп. Also addressed
are exceptioпs to public availaЬility of certaiп Departmeпt of Defeпse maps, CIA
peпsioпs апd retiremeпt beпefits, апd

other persoпal matters.
7. Вецjаmiп Wittes, "Surveillance Court
Gets New Powers: Aldrich Ames' Legal
Legacy," LegaJ 'l'imes, Nov. 7, 1994.
8. "Iпhereпt authority" as applied to па-
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"The government could
attempt and fail to secure
а search warrant under
traditional constitutional
arguments, then go
to the FISAcourt and
convert the case artificially
into а national security
investigation and secure
approval for the very
same search."
-Jonathan Thrley

power. It also offered а glimpse at the
state-of-the-art domestic counterintelligence techniques that might well Ье
turned on an activist group near you.
Following months of electronic and
physical surveillance - which included
а break-in of Ames' car and searches
through his office and family trash FBI agents were fmally turned loose in
the early morning hours of October 9,
1993. "They didn't 'pick' locks like in the
movies; they made their own keys.
Among other agents in the FBI, the consensus was unanimous: The tech agents
were geniuses."9
''Тhanks to а warrant authorized Ьу
Attorney General Janet Reno," а team
ofagents from the "sprawling" National
Security Division ''had permission to enter the Ames home" in Arlington, Va. 10
There was only one minor proЫem.
"The attorney general of the United
States does not have the authorityto order
а warrantless physical search of а citizen's home," argued Professor Jonathan
'furley ofGeorge Washington University
National Law Center. ''ТheAldrichAmes
search in my view was obviously and
egregiously unconstitutional."11
Other civil liberties lawyers agree
with this evaluation, and the Justice
Department itselfwas concerned enough
tioпal security policy is proЬably оп shaky coпslitulional
grouпds siпce it has пever Ьееп supported Ьу Supreme
Court decisioп. The doctriпe itself, Bamford poiпted
out, assumes that this uпstated presideпtial power
emaпates from the heaveпs. (Bamford, ор. cit" р. 367.)
9. Briaп Duffy, "Тhе Cold War's last spy," U.S. News &

World Report, Mar. 6, 1995. See also Walter Pincus,
"FВI Орепs Iпterпal Review ofAgeпts' Hand\iпg ofAmes
Spy Case," Washington Post, Jап. 29, 1995, р. Al2.
10.JЬid.

11. Iпterview, Маr. 14, 1995.
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about the question to refer to this problem when it negotiated а deal with
Ames in order to avoid trial. While
Ames was sentenced to life in prison,
his wife Rosario received five years.
''We didn't get to the point of litigation, 1 regret to say," said Ames' lawyer
Plato Cacheris. "The proЫem was that
Ames very much wanted to see that his
wife was treated а little more softly
than he was being treated." 12
Now eager to put а stamp ofjudicial
impartiality on the hazy executive
branch doctrine of"inherent authority,"
the Justice Department immediately
got behind the bill to expand the FISA
court's power. Soon after Ames pleaded
guilty last year to spying, administration officials began arguing that adherence to traditional Fourth Amendment
protections for American citizens would
"unduly frustrate" counterintelligence
efforts against spies operating in the
U.S. 13 "Physical searches to gather foreign intelligence depend on secrecy," argued Deputy Attorney General Jamie
Gorelick. "If the existence of these
searches were known to the foreign power
targets, they would alter their activities
to render the information useless." 14
Qorelick went on to explain that "A[traditional] search can only Ье made when
there's рrоЬаЫе cause" to Ьelieve а crime
is involved, whereas "а national-secu-

''А [traditional]

search
can only Ье made when
there's рrоЬаЫе cause
[whereas] ". а national
security search can Ье
made at а substantially
earlier stage. We often
don't lmow what we're
looking for when we go in."
- Jamie Gorelick

1

5

12. Interview, Mar. 13, 1995.
13. In testimony before Congress, an ACLU attorney offered an alternative method of preventing а repeat of the
Ames debac\e. She argued that the prob\em cou\d Ье solved
Ьу requiring financial exposure Ьу everyone granted security clearance. OnApril 11, months after securing additional powers for FISA, the C\inton administration
approved this incursion into privacy as wel\. (R. Jeffrey Smith,
"New Secrecy Ru\es MayCost Workers Rights to Privacy"""
WashingtonPost,Apr.11, 1995.)
14. John Dillin, "Congress Quietly Debates Merits of
Warrantless 'Spy' Searches," ChrisUanScienceMonitor,
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rity search can Ье made at
а substantially earlier
stage. We often don't
know what we're looking
for when we go in," she observed.15

The Price
of Secrecy
The possiЬility of FISAsanctioned fishing expedi tions was only one of
the potential abuses that
alarmed legal scholars
and people concerned
with civil liberties. "It's
absolutely ripe for abuse,"
said New York City defense lawyer Ron Kuby.
"There are hundreds of
~
5:
solidarity groups that
g
American citizens work
~
with, and all of those
groups could Ье targets
~
under FISA." 16 These
The dublous legality of the search of Aldrich
groups and individuals,
Ames' home led the DoJ to seek expansion of the
engaged in legitimate
FISAcourt mandate to include physical searches.
dissent and solidarity
work with the victims of
U.S. foreign policy around the world,
course, since no information about the
fear that their First and FourthAmendactions of the court is permitted to esment rights will Ье eroded.
cape the sealed FISA chambers, the pubOthers worry that under cover of selic is expected to accept on Ыind faith
crecy, the court would exceed even its
that the minimization procedures are
own broad legal mandate. "Clearly the
functioning properly and the various
FISA court was strengthened to allow
law enforcement and intelligence agencies are not overstepping their bounds.
the government to conduct searches
they would not Ье allowed to conduct
But given an extensive and well-docuunder the traditional constitutional
mented pattern of past government
provisioпs," said Тurley. "That means
abuses, Тurley's warningoffuture abuses
the gove1·шnent could attempt and fail
seems safe. Even when warrantless
to secure а search warrant under tradisearches were unamЬiguously illegal, the
tional constitutional arguments, then
government conducted thousands of
go to the FISA court and convert the case
them and violated the civil rights not
only ofpossiЫe spies, but ofpeople enartificially into а national security investigation and secure approval for the
gaged in constitutionally protected disvery same search." 17
sent. "Secret searches of Americans'
In the post-Oklahoma bomЬing athomes and papers in the name of namosphere, the temptation to broadly intional security were one of the worst
terpret national security to include
civil liberties abuses of the Cold War,"
homegrown terrorism is likely to innoted the ACLU's Martin. "Instead of
approving them, the Congress should
crease. Defenders ofthe FISA court point
outlaw them." 19
out that there are lengthy provisions
written into the original legislation to
Even ifthe court and law enforcement
"minimize" the impact ofFISA-authorized
agencies did not overstep their powers,
surveillance on innocent Americans. 18 Of
ш

о

<(

Aug. 31, 1994, р. 2.
15. Wittes, ор. cit.
16. Interview, Mar. 16, 1995.
17. lnterview, Mar. 14, 1995.
18. See Helene Е. Schwartz, "Oversight ofthe Minimization Compliance Under Foreign lntelligence Surveil\ance
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Act: How the Watchdogs Are Doing Their Jobs," Rutgers
Law Journal, v. 12, n. 3, Spring 1981.
19. Martin, ор. cit. The long \ist of domestic abuses perpetrated on Americans Ьу domestic spies includes the
· FBI's vast COINTELPRO of the '60s and '70s, as well as the
targeting of activists from the sanctuary movement, the
Committee in Solidarity with the Реор\е of Е\ Salvador,
and many connected with pro-Palestinian causes.
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Seguestered
Judges ·
O

ne kicked victims ofthe Bhopal disaster back to where
they came from. Another presided over the first trial of
church workers charged with offering refuge to Central Americans fleeing their U.S.-backed death-squad governments.
Still another, the presiding judge, in fact, once ruled that
Richard Nixon's White House tapes were not subject to
release under the Freedom oflnformation Act.
While several of the judges who currently serve on the
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court have on occasion
shown concern for individual liberties in their puЬlic courtrooms, they have also demonstrated а useful willingness to
serve state power when the financial or political costs are
likely to start running too high.
Like most of her colleagues, Washington, D.C., federal
judge Joyce Hens Green (1988-95), who presided over the
first tier ofthe FISA court from 1990 until this Мау, doesn't
puЬlicly acknowledge service on the spy court. 1 In the view
of Jonathan Тurley, law professor at George Washington
University, Green's presence lent the court an air oflegitimacy it doesn't otherwise deserve.2
With her departure in Мау 1995, the crediЬility she imparted may have left with her. Her replacement as presiding
judge is Washington, D.C., federaljudge Royce С. Lamberth
(1995-2002). Тwо years ago, he sided with Richard Nixon. In
this 1993 case, Lamberth Ыocked the release of four hours
ofthe Watergate tapes, saying the N ational Archives would
have to aЬide Ьу Nixon's wishes and release 4,000 hours of
tapes at once or not release anything at all.
Outside official government circles, it's difficult to find
many glowing reviews ofEarl Н. Carroll (term: 1993-99), а
district judge from Arizona. Не presided over the 1985-86
trial of 11 Arizona church workers who were indicted for
helping Central Americans find refuge from the politica!
turmoil in their homelands. In the course ofthe trial, Carroll
ruled that defense lawyers could not introduce details of
the viole nce in Central America into evidence; he also excluded any discussion ofinternational law.
"Carroll had essentially bought the U.S. government argument that this was а simple alien-smuggling case, а cutand-dried matter ofwhether the immigration laws had been
violated," noted one c!ose observer ofthe proceedings.3 Although Carroll called the infiltration of the church "unacceptaЫe, but not outrageous," he refused to rule that it was
а violation of the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment.4
In addition to his spy court duties, media darling John F.
Keenan (1994-2001) is also districtjudge from the Southern
District of New York. When victims of the Bhopal toxic gas
leak tried to seek damages in U.S. courts in 1986, Keenan
ruled - to the relief of Union CarЬide - that the case
should Ье transferred to India. (See р. 38.)
In October 1993, one month after James С. Cacheris
joined the court, it authorized а wiretap on CIA agent
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Aldrich Ames. Sixteen months later, James' brother Plato
Cacheris was appointed to represent Ames after his arrest
for spying for the Soviets and the Russians. 5 Plato Cacheris
says he is inclined to think his brother was not involved in
the surveillance authorization. "1 don't think he did, [Ьut] 1
don't discuss any ofmy cases with my brother, nor does he
with me. 1 would have а chance, yes. We're brothers and
we're close, but we deliberately do not discuss these
things."6 FISA court judge James Cacheris did not return
phone calls seeking comment.
Before his appointment to the secret court, J ames Cacheris,
chief judge from the Eastern District of Virginia, had at
!east one brush with а FISA-authorized wiretap. Не demonstrated а keen sensitivity to the needs ofthe nation's spies.
In 1988, shortly after Libya's turn as official U.S. demon-ofthe-month, he cited three men for contempt for refusing to
testify before а federal grandjury investigating the Peoples'
Committee for Libyan Students. Vernon Bellecourt, Bill
Means, and ВоЬ Brown were picked up after they telephoned
the FISA-approved wiretap targets of а grand jury fishing
expedition.
Charles Schwartz, Jr. (1992-98), senior judge from the
Eastern District ofLouisiana, was active in that state's RepuЬlican politics before being appointed to the federal bench
in 1976. Three years ago, over the objections of the state's
historically Ыасk schools, Schwartz ruled that Louisiana
must merge its university systems to eliminate segregation.
The decision was later reversed.
Ralph G. Thompson (1992-98), а federaljudge from the
Western District of Oklahoma, is one of only two judges to
admit puЬlicly to service on the FISA court.
Wendell А. Miles (1989-96), senior judge from the Western District of Michigan, is the only other judge to admit
being on the FISA court.

FISA Court of Review
Paul Н. Roney (1994-2001) is senior judge in the Eleventh
Circuit in St. Petersburg, Fla. In 1985, he upheld а lower
court's decision to dismiss а haЬeas corpus petition filed Ьу а
Ыасk prisoner in Georgia, who argued that the state imposed the death penalty in а racially discriminatory fashion. Even valid statistics, Roney ruled, are "insufficient to
demonstrate discriminatory intent."7
Во ЬЬу R. Baldock ( 1992-98) is а circui t j udge in the Tenth
Circuit in Roswell, New Mexico.
Robert 'vV. Warren (1989-95), is senior judge in the Eastern District of Wisconsin. •
1. Based on questions put to judges Ьу reporters from theAlmanac ofthe Federal
Judiciary (Washington, О. С.: Aspen Law & Business, 1995) as well as an interview
with one of the guidebook's writers (Mar. 29, 1995). The judges are Joath to share
their experiences on the court, with only two retuming phone calls. One of Judge
Green's Jaw clerks, Michael Francese, relayed а list of questions to Green. Standing
on her policy "not to talk to reporters about the FISAcourt," said Francese, she did
however confiпn that none of thejudges receives extra payfor FISA duty. (lnterview,
Mar. 31, 1995.)
2. Interview, Mar. 14, 1995.
3. Ann Crittenden, Sanctuary: А Story ofAmerican Conscience and Law in Collision (NewYork: Weidenfeld & Nicholson, 1988), р. 233.
4. /Ьid., р. 230.
5. Leslie G. Wiser, "Affidavit in Support ofWarrants for Arrest and Search Seizure
Warrants," Feb. 1994, рр. 8· 1О; and Bill Miller, "CourtAppoints 2 Promine11t Criminal
Lawyers to Defend Spy Suspects," WashingtonPost, Feb. 26, 1994, р. All.
6. Interview, Apr. 18, 1995.
7. McCleskey v. Кетр, 84-8176, 753 F. 2nd 877, Jan. 29, 1985.
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legal scholars assert that warrantless
searches are unconstitutional, no matter what the context or motivation. The
court's defenders, on the other hand, argue that the end justifies the means.
Gorelick recently conceded that the
government could not gather as much
evidence under the traditional standard
ofthe FourthAmendment. Ву this logic,
notes Каtе Martin, "It is also true that
torture allows the government to get information it would not otherwise get."20

"We've never met since
I've Ьееn on it ".
1also had some
correspondence with
my brethren on the court
... and said, 'What are we
supposed to do?' and,
'When is something
going to happen?' ". lt's an
.empty title as far as 1am
concerned at this point."
- Robert Wamщ 1989 appointee
to the FISA Court of Review

While refusing to Ье specific, FВI Director Louis Freeh argues that national
security is во important that it constitutes а special category. Не testified before Congress that,
Because any discussion ofthe importance of FISA-based electronic surveillance would involve highly
sensitive matters and highly classified information, suffice it to say
that information derived from FISA
electronic surveillance is critical to
the president of the U nited States,
the National Security Council, the
intelligence community, the Department of Defense, and the State
Department. 21
The Supreme Court, however, has
never endorsed the concept of а "national security exception" for physical
searches. In 1972, it ruled that the
20. Wittes, ор. cit.
21. Louis J. Freeh, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, testimony, Senate-House Joint Judiciary/Гechnol
ogy, Law, Civil and Constitutional Rights, Mar. 18, 1994.
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Fourth Amendment prohiЬits
warrantless surveillance of
domestic targets. The Court
specifically warned that the
"danger to political dissent is
acute where the Government
attempts under во vague а
concept as the power to protect
'domestic security.' "22
But given the secrecy surrounding the FISA court, even
finding а test case to challenge
incursion on Fourth Amendment rights may Ье difficult.
Most people surveilled under
the authority of the court remain Ыissfully ignorant that а
search has taken place.

Case in Point
Among the handful of FISAtainted investigations that
have become puЬlic is the
prosecution of Юlader Hamide
and Michel Shehadeh ofthe socalled "Los Angeles Eight" for
their membership in the Popular Front for the Liberation of
Royce С. Lamberth, newly-appointed
Palestine.
head of the FISA court.
"ln that case," Martin said,
"permanent residents whom
the government sought to deport based
When the three men refused to coopon their First Amendment activities
erate and testifY even with immunity,
were informed that they had been subthey were slapped with а citation for conject to FISA surveillance. The governtempt. James Cacheris was one of the
ment then secured а completely ех parte
federaljudges who issued that citation
rulingthat the surveillance was legal in
in support ofthe FISA warrant. Five years
а proceeding in which the [U.S.] resilater, he was appointed to the secret
dents were not even allowed to particicourt. 24
pate. That ruling then foreclosed
Seven Men and
forever any adversary hearing on the leА Rubber Stamp
gality ofthe surveillance."23
Although its powers have been enln another case, people not themhanced to include physical searches, the
selves targets of а FISA-authorized teleFISA court retains the same low profile
phone tap were hauled into court for
structure that it had in 1978. On the
having the misfortune of calling somefirst tier are seven federal judges, apbody who was under electronic surveilpointed to staggered seven-year terms
lance. In 1988, after activists Vernon
Ьу the chief justice of the Supreme
Bellecourt, Bill Means, and ВоЬ Brown
Court. 25 Each judge takes а turn rephoned а member ofthe Peoples' Comviewing applications submitted Ьу the
mittee for Libyan Students, they were
attorney general. Не or she sits in а
ordered to testifY before а grandjury insealed, vault-like chamber on the top
vestigatingthe group.
floor of the Justice Department headquarters, where the door is always
22. United St,atesv. U.S. Distrwt Court, 407 U.S. 297.
23. Martin, ор. cit" р. 16n. For more on the case against
locked and guarded and the room is
Hamide and Shehadeh, see Phyllis Bennis, "Тhе Trial of
regular ly inspected for bugs. 25
the L.A-8," CovertAction, (Spring 1994). In а significant
victory for other memЬers of the "Los Angeles Eight" in
а case that may have originated in the FISAcoшt, U.S.
District Judge Stephen V. Wilson ruled the federal government could not use secret evidence to deport Aiad
Barakat and Naim Sharif (Henry Weinstein, "Judge Says
Due Process Denied Ьу Govemment's Use of Secret Evidence," Los Angeles 'l'irrюs, Jan. 25, 1995, р. ВЗ).
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24. "ln Regarding Grand Jury Proceedings, • 856 Federal
C1tu1·tReporter, 2nd Series, рр. 685-90.
-25. Larry Tell, "The Cloak-and-Dagger Court," National
Law Journal, Aug. 10, 1981, р. 63; and Leslie Maitland,
"AC!osed Court's One Issue Caseload, • New York 'l'irrюs,
Oct. 14, 1982, р. 816.
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TheMedia
Court Silence
The Ames case provided the national press with an ideal
opening to evaluate the performance ofthe FISA court over
the past 17 years. Few took advantage ofthe opportunity.
The New Thrk Тi,mes, for example, didn't even trouЫe to
mention the FISA court Ьу its proper name, referring instead to "а special Federal Intelligence court" in an article
incorrectly stating that the October 9, 1993 search warrant
was authorized Ьу FISAjudges. 1 (The court at that point was
only authorized to approve electronic surveillance.)
Fifteen years earlier, the paper's editors had hailed the
original FISA Ьill as "tailored to the task of safeguarding
privacy." With an impressive lack offoresight, the editors
noted that "Some critics say the courts would merely rubber stamp most executive requests. But even the most permissive judge would find it difficult to approve some of the
worst excesses in recent years."2
The Washington Post considered the FISA statute а
measured response to unchecked executive power and assured its readers that the law "would put а stop to abuses"

In the unlikely event that the first
tier rejects an application, the Department of Justice can appeal to the FISA
Court of Review. 26 Should this threemember panel of judges also deny the
request, it could then Ье heard Ьу the
Supreme Court. Those last two progressions up the judicial hierarchy have
proved strictly unnecessary, however.
Federal Judge Robert W. Warren from
Wisconsin, senior panelist on the second tier FISA Court ofReview,joked that
he has not exactly been overwhelmed Ьу
the workload since his appointment in
1989.
"We've never met since l've been on
it," said Warren. "1 was sent а designation Ьу the Chief J ustice, and 1 asked а

revealed Ьу the Church Committee investigations of domestic spying operations Ьу putting "an impartial arbltrator - in the person of а judge - between every citizen's
privacy and the desire ofthe government to penetrate it."3
For his part, Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.), chair of а
Senate conference that crafted the original FISA legislation,
said at the time "that there would Ье more than 100 'targets'
а year to Ье presented to the special court, based on the
experience ofthe past year or two."4
With an actual average of over 500 requests а year, Kennedy's vague prediction proved correct, but wildly conservative. In fact, the only one ofthe 7 ,539 applications turned
down was а request for а physical search - а power now
included under FISA's mandate. Those numbers compare
favoraЬly with what the FBI was willing to admit during
the official 17-year life of COINTELPRO. 5 8
1. David Johnston, "Tailed Cars and Tapped Telephones: How U.S. Drew Net оп
Spy Suspects,• New York 1'imes, Feb. 24, 1994, р. В9. Without drawing attention
to it, Johnston corrected the error 11 months later, noting the search was •author·
ized Ьу the Attorney General, • David Johnston, ·ноw the FBI Finally Caught
AldrichAmes,• New York 1'imes, Jan. 27, 1995, р. А18.
2. 'Controlling the Wiretapping,• New York 1'imes, editorial, Aug. 3, 1978, р. А20.
3. 'National SecurityWiretaps,• Washington Post, editorial, Sept. 6, 1978, р. А14.
4. George Lardner Jr., 'Carter Signs Bill Limiting Foreign Intel\igence Surveil·
lance," Washington Post, Oct. 26, 1978, р. А2.
Б. Ward Churchill and Jim Vander Wall, Тhе COINТELPRO Papers: Documentsfrom
the FBI's Secret Wars Against Dissent in the UnШd States (Boston: South End
Press, 1990), рр. 303..()4.

couple of people what in the world the
court did because 1 had not even heard
ofit before 1 got that designation. 1 also
had some correspondence with my
brethren on the court and we've talked
to each other and said, 'What are we
supposed to do?' and, 'When is something going to happen?' Nothing ever
has happened. It's an empty title as far
as 1 am concerned at this point."26
Based on the remarkaЫe record of
servility the first-string spy court has
achievedonsurveillancerequests -15
years with only one rejection, and that
one on technical grounds - new requests for physical searches are unlikely to cut into the Review Court's
happy schedule.

The Noose Tightens

Congress waved а flag
over а patt.ern of
government activities
that had Ьееn criminal,
draped it in authoritative
language, and magically
made it all legal.
48

This recent strengthening of the FISA
court fits comfortaЫy in the pattern estaЫished in the late 1970s after the
massive FВI crime spree against political activists. When the illegalities were
documented Ьу the Senate's Church
Committee - instead of stepping in
and stopping political policing activities
Ьу DoJ and intelligence agencies Congress took exactly the opposite approach. It waved а flag over а pattern
26. lnterview, Mar. 31, 1995.
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During COINТELPRO- an official campaign Ьу the government to neutralize
what it saw as "dangerous" dissent- the Black Panther Party (ВРР)
became а particular target of systematic infiltration, instigation to violence,
psychological operations, and murder Ьу the FBI. Above, police line up ВРР
members after raiding their Philadelphia headquarters and making them
strip оп the sidewalk for а "weapons check." Also subjected to COINТELPRO
abuses were the anti-Vietnam War and women's movements.

Admitted FВI lllegalities,
COINТELPRO

1

1
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1
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Era28
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1956-59

n/a

n/a

1960
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74

1961

140

85

1962

198

100

1963

244

83

1964

260

106

1965

233

67

1966

174

10

1967

113

о

1968

82

9

1969

123

14

1970

102

19

1971

101

16

1972

108

32

1973

123

40

1974

190

42

TOTAL
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1

2,303

1

697

1

government activities that had been
criminal, draped it in authoritative language, and magically made it all legal.
Since that time, through а series oflaws
and executive orders, policy-makers
have further chipped away at freedoms
previously presumed to Ье sacred. 29
With the FISA court now аЫе to
authorize physical searches as well as
electronic surveillance - simply Ьу citing national security concerns - the
elite legal circle is nearly complete.
"The act is а triumph for our constitutional system of checks and balances,"

1

27. Source: Annual Reports to Congress Pursuant to 50
USC.1807, 1979-1993, obtained bytheAmerican Federa·
tion of Scientists through FOIA requests. According to
Bamford, the lone rejection wasn't in fact an application
for surveillance, but rather was prompted Ьу Justice Department requests for permission to break into "nonresidential premises under the direction and control of а
foreign power." (Bamford, ор. cit" рр. 370-71.)
28. Churchi\l and Vander Wall, ор. cit" р. 333.
29. !Ьid., р. 304. А partial list inc\udes the Intelligence
ldentities Protection Act of 1982 which made it а crime
to puЬ\ish the identities ofU.S. spies (this act explicitly
targeted CovertAction), and Reagan's Executive Order
12356, which c\amped new restrictions on the Freedom
of Jnformation Act.
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former lndiana Sen. Birch Bayh explained in the twilight ofthe Cold War.
"lt estaЬlishes that the authority to conduct foreign intelligence surveillance in
this country will Ье shared Ьу all three
branches of government." 30
In the aftermath of the Oklahoma
City bomblng, Democrats and RepuЬli
cans are competing to come up with
more ingenious ways to erode civil liberties. Congress will likely pass а beefed
up Omnibus Counterterrorism Act
which will (see рр. 50-52) create secret
FISA-like courts in which non-citizens
can Ье investigated and deported without access to evidence or recourse to appeal. Given the current political
atmosphere, the Clinton administration's past support for expanding the
FISA court's authority, as well as а long,
sorry history of abuse, the elite legal
posse will no longer need to strain very
hard to pull the noose - right around
the Bill ofRights. 8
30. Lardner, ор. cit.
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7he Counterterrorist Пueat
'rhe 1995 Omnibus Counterterrorism Act

Airrwd at а 'Joreign тепасе," this ЬШ threatcns to strip /,egal immigrant;s ofri,ght;s,
curtail the freedorns ofcitizens, and turn international soliдari,ty into а "terrori,st activity. "
Ьу

I

n recent months, the Clinton administration has unleashed an offensive ostensihly directed against terrorism, but its real targets are the
political freedoms ofeveryone in the U .S.,
citizens and aliens alike. In the name of
counterterrorism, the administration
has issued an executive order and introduced legislation that threaten to throw
innocent citizens in jail and innocent
immigrants out of the country, simply
for their nonviolent political associations. The Repuhlicans responded in
kind with an even more Draconian bill.
Like the anticommunist measures ofthe
McCarthyera, the government's response
David Cole is а professor at Georgetown University Law
Center and volunteer staff attomey with the Center for
Constitutional Rights.
Photo: Visiting the Statue of LiЬerty, 1992.
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David Cole

to terrorism is more dangerous than the
threat it purports to save us from.
First, in late January, the president
issued Executive Order 12947, which
barred all financial transactions with а
dozen Middle East groups officially designated as terrorist organizations, and
forbade U.S. citizens from providing
them with even humanitarian support.
The order, widely reported as merely
freezing the assets of these groups, actually went much further-it authorized the Secretary of State to add an
unlimited number of other organizations to the blacklist without review. 1
А month Iater, with Ьipartisan support in Congress, the administration introduced the Omnibus Counterterrorism
1. Executive Order 12947, Jan. 24, 1995.
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Act of 1995. The Ьill prohiblts а wide
range of activi ties protected Ьу the First
Amendment, resurrects "guilt Ьу associa tion," and hands the president
sweeping new powers to target unpopular groups and people. For non-citizens,
it creates an unprecedented "alien terrorist removal procedure" that permits
their deportation based on evidence
they never see.
The government already has the
power to jail any ci tizen and deport any
alien who engages in terrorism. Intentional violence directed against people or
property is already uniformly illegal under state criminal laws. Where such
crimes include conspiracies or acts that
cross state borders or are directed at
federal targets, they are also punishaЫe in federal court. Material support
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for such acts is also prohiblted Ьу state
laws, and last year's crime Ьill made it а
distinct crime under federal law.2
These laws are fully adequate to address the threat of terrorism in the
United States. The recent bomblngs of
the federal building in Oklahoma City
and the World Тrade Center in New
York are unquestionaЬly illegal under
current law; indeed, the Attorney General has already stated that she will
seek the death penalty for the Oklahoma City bomblng, and the World
Тrade Center bombers are serving multiple life sentences.
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Humanitarian Aid as Terrorism
The provisions of the Omnibus Counterterrorism Act extend far beyond such
acts. The Ьill would criminalize anysupport to an organization that the president
de,signates as "terrorist," including
fund-raising for the lawful activities of
any such group. It authorizes the president to name as "terrorist" any foreign
organization that engages in unlawful
violent activity, if he finds that the
group's activities "threaten the national
security, foreign policy, or economy of
the United States."3 Violations of the
fund-raising provisions would Ье punishaЫe Ьу up to 10 years in prison and
fines of$50,000, or twice the amount of
the violation, whichever is greater.
There are several constitutional
proЫems with this proposal. Allowing
the presidentcarte Ыапсhе to designate
groups as off-limits, without any meaningful judicial review, raises serious
due process concerns. How could а court
question the president's assertion that
а group's activities threaten U.S. foreign policy? Such authority is bound to
Ье applied selectively, and to Ье guided
Ьу political criteria. The Nicaraguan
Contras, for example, certainly qualified
as а terrorist organization under definitions the U.S. has used, but they were
never labeled as such. Under the new
law, with no effective constraint on the
president's ability to proscribe unpopular groups, the risk of selective enforcement would only worsen.
And most trouЫing of all, the ban on
support of а Ыacklisted group's lawful
activities clashes with the FirstAmendment. The Supreme Court has consistently interpreted the First Amendment's right of association as protecting
the right ofpeople in the U .S. to support

rt

2. 8 U.S.C. Section 2339А.
3. Section 30l(c)(l).
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the lawful activities of groups that engage in Ьoth lawful and unlawful acts.
This Ьill throws that principle to the
winds, and operates on guilt Ьу association, pure and simple.
Perhaps mindful of constitutional appearances, the Ьill provides an exception to the fund-raising ban, but it is
illusory. Would-be supporters of "terrorist" groups theoretically could obtain
а license from the secretary of the treasury if they first prove that their support
will Ье used only for lawful activities. 4
But they must also agree to open Ьoth their
Ьooks and the ''terrorist'' organization to
the secretaryofthe treasury. 5

make deportaЫe the tens ofthousands
ofnon-citizens who send humanitarian
aid back home to organizations that
have engaged in armed resistance.
Under current law, the government
must prove that the person it seeks to
deport or exclude has actually participated in or provided material support
for terrorist acts. J ust last year, administration officials testified against а Ьill
that would have expanded the law Ьу
makingmembership in Hamas grounds
for exclusion as а "terrorist." They argued that because Hamas engages in
"widespread social welfare programs"
as well as violent acts, to presume that а
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lf the Ьill had been law when Nelson Mandela addressed labor unions in
Chicago, anyone who gave money to help the tour or humanitarian
projects in South Africa could have Ьееn labeled а terrorist-

Had this law been in effect five years
ago, it would have been а crime to give
money to the African National Congress during Nelson Mandela's U.S.
speaking tours, unless the ANC, routinely labeled terrorist Ьу the U.S.,
opened its books to the treasury secretary. Likewise, had this Ьill been in effect
in the 1980s, people who wanted to donate medical supplies to the Salvadoran
FМLN could not have legally done so unless the guerrillas agreed to reveal their
finances to the U .S. government.

lmmigrants Beware
Immigrants fare even worse than citizens under the Clinton bill. Тhе bill would
4. Section 2339В(е)(3).
5. Section 23398(е) (4). Persons who oЫain а licenвe but
fail to make availaЫe their books or the books of the re·
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Hamas member was а terrorist was to
indulge in guilt Ьу association. 6
Yet the Counterterrorism Act would
dojust that for countless groups. Ifthe
Ьill passes, the government will need to
prove only that а non-citizen has afforded "material support to any individual, organization, or government which
the actor knows or reasonaЬly should
know has committed or plans to commit
terrorism activity." 7 Read literally,
sending medicine to Hamas clinics on
cipient organizations are liaЫe for а $50,000 fine, or
twice the amount of money that would have Ьееn docu·
mented, whichever is larger. Section 2339B(i).
6. Written Testimony of Mary А. Ryan, Assistant Secre·
taryfor Consular Affairs, Department of State, Ьefore the
.Subcommittee оп International Law, Immigration and
Refugees of the House Judiciary Comm., Feb. 23, 1994.
See also Written Testimony of Chris Sale, Immigration
and Naturalization Service, iЬid.
7. Section 202(а)(В)(Ш).
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the West Bank would become а deportaЫe offense, as would sending money to
the governments of Israel or the U.S.,
for all three have certainly engaged in
''terrorism activity" as defined Ьу the bill. 8
And the law would broaden the amЬit of "terrorist organization" to include
"any organization engaged, or which has
а significant subgroup which engages,
in terrorism activity, regardless of апу
legitimate activities conducted Ьу the organizationor its subgroups." (Emphasis
added.)9
U nder this language, sending medical supplies to а hospital run Ьу the
PLO, fingerpaints to а school run Ьу
Kurdish independence organizations,
or political contributions to the IRA's
Sinn Fein would Ье deportaЫe offenses
- even though the U.S. is itselfproviding aid to the PLO and has permitted
Sinn Fein to open an office here.

Star Chamber for
Alien "Terrorists"
Worse still, the Ьill authorizes the government to use secret evidence to deport aliens accused of supporting
terrorist groups, which under the provisions noted above would include sending bandages to Hamas. Deportation
hearings would come to resemЫe the
Star Chamber, а long-rejected English
procedure with evidence considered in
secret without disclosure to the defendants. The Ьill provides for а special
court offive U.S. districtjudges, named
Ьу Chief Justice William Rehnquist, who
would preside over these hearings. 10
Due process - which protects everyone in the U.S., regardless oflegal status
- forblds the use of secret evidence. The
adversarial system is built on that
premise. The courts have long and consistently held that secret evidence depri ves the accused of а meaningful
opportuni ty to offer а defense. There are
no exceptions - not for serial killers or
rapists, not even for the World Тrade
Center bombers. Yet the administration
proposes to deny that most basic legal
right - the right to confront the evidence
used against them - to non-citizens
accused ofnothingmore than giving humanitarian aid to an organization that
has engaged in а single act ofviolence.
When the Immigration and Naturalization Service last sought to use se8. "Teпorism activity" is detined to include any use of
а weapon with intent to endanger person or property,
other than for personalgain. Section 202 (a)(8)(ii).
9. Section 202(a)(B)(iv).
10. Section 502.
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cret evidence to expel а permanent resident alien, the D.C. Circuit Court likened his predicament to that of Joseph
К inКafka's The 'lrial, findingthat "[i]t
is difficult to imagine how even someone innocent of all wrongdoing could
meet such а burden [ofrebutting undisclosed evidence that he is associated
with а terrorist group]."11
U nder this Ьill, all the government
needs to do to impose such а burden is to
show that the immigrant is deportaЫe
as а "terrorist," and that open deportation procedures would "pose а risk to the
national security of the U.S."12 The administration would Ье аЫе to invoke
these proceedings any time its case involved classified information, because
it could claim that disclosing those secrets would pose just such а risk. Ifthe
government failed to convince the court,
it could immediately appeal without the
immigrant's participation; immigrants,
however, could not appeal. 13
The government need not even provide summaries of its classified information if it showed that either the
immigrant's continued presence or providing the summary itself would
threaten national security or "death or
serious bodily injury to any person." 14

The bill resurrects
"guilt Ьу association,"
and hands the president
sweeping new powers.
АН

the government would have to do is
say an informant is involved, that а
summary would disclose his or her identity, and that the safety of the informant
would then Ье endangered.
As ifthese measures were not sufficient, illegally oЬtained evidence, including illicit electronic surveillance,
would also Ье allowed in these proceedings. 15 Ordinarily, evidence oЬtained in
violation of the electronic surveillance
law is thrown out, 16 but this Ьill would
specifically exempt all "terrorism" deportation proceedings. 17
The Ьill also provides for immediate
detention without bail for non-citizens
11. Ra/eedie v. INS, 880 F.2d 506, 516 (D.C. Cir. 1989).
lZ. Section 502(а).
13. Section 502(d)(l).
14. Section 502(е)(2).
15. Section 501(Ь).
16. 18 u.s.c. §3504.
17. Section 501(Ь).
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accused under the terrorism provisions.
Only permanent residents - not those
here on student, labor, or tourist visas
- would even get а bail hearing, and
even they would face secret evidence
procedures if classified information was
involved. In а reversal ofthe presumption ofinnocence, instead ofthe government having to prove that there are
grounds for detention, the accused
would have to prove otherwise. 18
If all else fails, the Ьill creates yet another means for deporting undesiraЫes. It would permit the executive
branch to deport immigrants through
an unreviewaЬle two-step procedure.
First, the president would designate а
group as "terrorist." Then, either the
secretary of state or the attorney general could designate any immigrant а
"representative" of such an organization through а finding that is "not subject to review Ьу any court." 19 Senators
Dole and Hatch have now offered their
own anti-terrorism measure, which
would add gutting habeas corpus for all
prisoners and making people excludaЫe merely for advocating terrorism.

Expedient Politics, Bad Law
Like most politicians, Clinton, Dole,
and Hatch understand that nothing fortifies support better than а common enemy. For 50 years, the communists
served well iri that role, but they are 'no
longer worthy opponents. Clinton has
latched onto the specter of terrorism.
But precisely because the label is so
powerful, it invites overreaction. Just
as the communist threat led to Ыack
listing, imprisonment, and deportation
of countless innocent persons for lawful
political activities during the Cold War,
so the terrorist threat is likely to bring
unprecedented restrictions on political
freedoms.
Counterterrorism makes expedient
politics but bad law. This Ьill is tough
not on terrorism, buton theconstitutional
rights of citizens and aliens alike. The
Clinton administration and Congress
should heed the Supreme Court's warning more than 25 years ago as it invalidated а McCarthy-era law: "It would
indeed Ье ironic if, in the name of national defense, we would sanction the
subversion of one ofthose liberties - the
freedom of association - which makes
the defense ofthe nation worthwhile."20 •
18. Section 502(Ь).
19. Section 502(а).
ZO. United States v. RoЬel, 389 U.S. 258 (1967).
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nFebruary, the Housepassedlegislation gravely weakening constitutional protections against illegal
searches and seizures Ьу federal law enforcement agents. А similar measure is
now before the Senate. President Clinton has given no indication he will veto
such legislation ifit reaches his desk.
Attitudes have shifted dramatically
from 1761, when attorney James Otis,
Jr. represented 63 Boston merchants in
an unsuccessful challenge to the
Crown's Writs of Assistance, the openended royal search warrants. Otis argued that because the Writs remained
effective indefinitely and could Ье freely
transferred from officer to officer, they
"place[d] the liberty of every man in the
hands of every petty officer." 1
John Adams, as а young lawyer, observed that trial and said that Otis "was

а flame of fire! Every man of а crowded
audience appeared to те to go away, as
I did, ready to take arms against Writs
of Assistance ... then and there the
Child Independence was born." 2
That was the backdrop for the
Fourth Amendment to the Constitution. I t is worth quoting:

William М. Kunstler is а founder, board memЬer, and
volunt.eer staff attomey of the New York-based Cent.er for
Constitutiona!Rights,anonprofitlegalandeducationalfoundation. Phillip Smith is associate editor at CAQ .
Photo: Ajoint taskforce offederal agents and police operat.e а no-knock search warrant looking for drugs. Amsterdam Housing Project, N.Y.C" 1993.
1. Quoted in Alexander Eisemann, "Addressing the Pre-

In recent years, however, the Supreme
Court has had little proЫem in placing
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Kunstler and Phillip Smith
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[T]he right ofthe people to Ье secure
in their persons, houses, papers,
and effects against unreasonahle
searches and seizures, shall not Ье
violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but upon probahle cause, supported Ьу Oath or affirmation, and
particularly descrihingthe places to
Ье searched, and the persons or
things to Ье seized.

We Don't Need

No Stinking Warrant

text ProЬ!em: The Role of Subjective Police Motivation in
EstaЫishing Fourth Amendment Violations," Boston
University Law Review, 63 (1983), рр. 223, 229.
2. /Ьid" рр. 229, 254.
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"the liberty of every man in the hands of
every petty officer." Warrants are no
longer required when police claim evidence is in plain sight, is about to Ье destroyed, or they are in "hot pursuit."
And for the last decade, the courts have
recognized а "good faith" loophole, holding that even if а warrant is improperly
issued - i.e" it is later determined there
was no рrоЬаЫе cause - prosecutors
may still use the evidence in court. 3
Now, as part ofthe RepuЫican "Contract With America," an effort to virtually destroy the amendment is at hand.
In one of the most direct attacks, the
House and Senate are trying to eliminate the exclusionary rule, the amendment's long-standing judicial enforcement mechanism, which gives teeth to
the Fourth Amendment Ьу excluding
from criminal proceedings any evidence
seized in an illegal search and seizure.
House Resolution 666 extends the
"good faith" exception even to warrantless searches. Under the Ьill, if police
3. Unites States v. Leon, 468 П.S. 897 (1984), andMassachusetts 11. Shephard, 486 П.S. 981 (1984).
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thoughttheycould have oЬtained а warrant, the search isjustified and the evidence is admissiЫe - even ifturns out
they were wrong.
Senate Bill S. 3 is even worse. Not
only does it com pletely throw out the ex_clusionary rule, it also severelyrestricts
civil remedies for illegal searches. Victims would have to sue the federal governmen t, and damages would Ье
limited to actual physical personal injury and property damage.
U nder the Senate Ьill, if the FBI or
DEAkicks downyour door in the middle
of the night without а warrant, handcuffs you in your underwear with а gun
at your head, shoves your grandmother
around, ransacks your home, and finds
nothing - tough luck.
And even if you are injured or your
property damaged, your abllity to collect
damages is severely restricted. There
are no damages for emotional distress,
and punitive damages could not exceed
$10,000. Given the federal government's
deep pockets, such а remedy is а badjoke.
Тhese bills augur а heightening of the
state's repressive powers. From here,
we are only а short step away from resuscitating George IIl's Writs of Assistance and bringing the circle full round.

Attack on Exclusionary Rule
Law and order zealots have long chafed
against any fetters on police powers.
The exclusionary rule in particular has
been а prime target because, its opponents argue, it allows guiltypeople to go
free. H.R. 666 sponsor Rep. Bill McCollum (R-Fla.) repeated that claim during
debate in the House, arguing that "Тhе
technicalities are killing а lot of our police officers' efforts and prosecutors' efforts to get convictions."4
The facts don't back him up. Study
after study shows that only а minuscule
number of cases - mostly for drugs are thrown out because illegally obtained evidence cannot Ье used. 5
Opponents also argue that only the
guilty benefit from the exclusionary
rule. Not so. Its fundamental purpose is
to prevent police misconduct. The exclusionary rule encourages police to рау
scrupulous attention to constitutional
requirements. And it helps keep them
honest. In plain English, it stops the
4. CongressionalRecord, р. Н133Б, Feb. 7, 1995.
5. See, for example, Pet.er F. Nardulli, "Тhе Societal Costs
of the Exclusionary Rule: An Empirical Aвsessment,
AnwricanBar FoundatianResearck Journal (Summer
1983). Nardulli found that felony conviction rates would
rise less than 0.5% if the exclusionary role were eliminat.ed.
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cops from busting down your door
whenever they feel like it.
With the "good faith" exception, police will have а powerful incentive to
make searches based on hunches, personal enmity, racial prejudice, or political disfavor. If they find evidence of
criminality, they can create after-thefact justifications with no risk of contradiction. Unlike the warrant process,
where police must first convince а magistrate that рrоЬаЫе cause exists, with
warrantless searches police do not have
to offer prior justification to anyone.
They will quickly become adept at tailoring "objectively reasonaЫe belief' to
later satisfy ajudge.

The exclusionary rule
stops the cops from
busting down your door
wЬ.enever they feel like it.
The legislative history of H.R. 666
also illuminates а disturblng douЫe
standard. Representatives offered four
amendments, three of which would
have held specific federal agencies Bureau of Alcohol, ТоЬассо, and Firearms (ATF), Immingration and Naturalization Service (INS), and Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) - to the older,
tighter rules. The amendments for ATF
and IRS passed, while that for INS
failed. lfyou are а gun dealer or whitecollar tax cheat, the feds still better
have а warrant, but not if you're suspected ofbeing an illegal immigrant.
The fate of the other amendment to
H.R. 666 carries the saddest commentary of all. Rep. Mel Watt (D-N.C.) offered
an alternate that would have replaced
H.R. 666 with the original language of
the Fourth Amendment. It failed, with
303 representatives voting against а
pillar ofthe Constitution.

Fear and Loathing
Neither are the congressional crusaders content merely with sabotaging the
Fourth. Other parts of the Contract's
original "Take Back the Streets Act"
would deny death row prisoners federal
habeas corpus writs unless their petitions were filed within six months of exhausting all state remedies. Since facts
that might reverse their convictions are
of\;en not discovered until after this six
month,period, many capital inmates
will Ье executed without being afforded

CovertAction

an appropriate federal forum. Moreover, states will Ье given federal funds
to prosecute death penalty cases while
juries in those cases will Ье instructed to
recommend d~ath sentences.
The bills also prescribe harsh mandatory minimum sentences for those
convicted of drug crimes involving possession of а gun. А first conviction calls
for а 10-year sentence, а second 20
years, and а third life imprisonment,
the famous ''three strikes, you're out"
measure. Local government would receive $10 Ьillion in Ыосk grants over
five years to fund law enforcement programs, and а like amount forprisonconstruction and operation. At the same
time, the right ofprisoners to bring lawsuits seeking to improve their conditions of confinement would Ье severely
restricted.
These provisions are the result of an
insidious comblnation of а frightened
citizenry and pandering politicians.
The electorate is understandaЬly concerned over what has been loosely
termed "crime in the streets." Hardly а
day passes without some horrendous
news story about the infliction of serious injury or death upon innocent victims whose only crime is being ~11 the
wrong place at the wrong time. ·
In addition, the specter of domestic
terrorism, characterized Ьу the 1993
ЬombingofNew York City's World Тrade
Center and that of the Oklahoma City
federal building in April, has added immeasuraЬly to the national fear quotient.
The knee-;jerkresponse is always the
same - more and rougher prisons, draconian sentences, extensions of capital
punishment, and the curtailment of
constitutional rights. Politicians who
are "tough on crime" are favored Ьу the
voters, and show their appreciation Ьу
opting for anti-crime measures that
would put the Marquis de Sade to
shame. As we drift toward an Orwellian
future in which the state, in the words of
the late J ustice Тоm Clark, will Ье freely
permitted to invade every citizen's "indefeasiЫe right of personal security,
personal liberty, and private property,''6
we will Ье sacrificing more than two
hundred years of salutary constitutional law. We will have forgotten Benjamin Franklin's sage observation that
"They that can give up essential liberty
to oЬtain а little temporary safety deserve neither liЬerty nor safety."7 •
&.Mappv. Ohio,367U.S. б.+3(1961).
7. Cit.ed inHi,st,orical Review of Pennsylvania, 17511.
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(GWS, continued from р. 12)
аЫеd with GWS, lives with his sister
Erika, his primary caregiver. Erika
Lundholm says the VA told her "that all
the medical records from Dean's hospital stay in the Gulf are missing. We have
repeatedly requested those records and
have yet to receive them." 43
Riegle committee chiefinvestigator
Тuite confirms that there is а pattern of
missing files and "misplaced" medical
and service records. "We've received
widespread reporting on that issue," he
said, "and when we questioned the DoD
on that issue, they just say that their record-keeping process isn't very organized and that they just can't find the
records. But the fact of the matter is
that medical files are maintained on all
personnel, and those files go with the
personnel as they travel from place to
place, so 1 find it higbly unusual that
the records are missing."44

Why Deny lt7

ln the five years leading up to the
Gulf War, the Commerce Department
licensed more than $1.5 Ьillion of strategically sensitive U.S. exports to Iraq,
from companies such as HewlettPackard, Honeywell, Rockwell, and
Тektronix. 46 Many ofthese dual use exports were delivered directly to chemical and nuclear plants in Iraq. 47 The
Riegle committee found that some of
the materials the Iraqis had in their
storage dumps, and which they used to
create their CBW capabllity, came from
U.S. corporations.
Ву the time of the invasion of Kuwait, the Pentagon knew Iraq had developed CBW weapons and that its
Ьiological warfare program was the
most advanced in the Arab world.
Large-scale production of these agents
began in 1989 at four facilities near
Baghdad, and Iraq had developed delivery systems, including aerial bombs, artillery, rockets, and surface-to-surface
missiles. 48
А more prosaic contribution to the
cover-up probaЬly resides in the military bureaucracy's eternal instinct to
cover itselfin the face ofanyproЫem or
scandal.
In an attempt to get at the source of
their medical proЫems, and as а way to
sidestep prohibltions against suing the
government for injuries resulting from
exposure to CBW weapons, veterans
filed а Ьillion-dollar class action lawsuit
against the companies-including
Bechtel, M.W. Kellogg, Dresser Industries, and Interchem Inc.- that peddled
these deadly technologies to Iraq. 49 The
suit, filed last November in federal
court in Galveston, Texas, could break
new ground, holding companies liaЫe
in cases in which third parties use their
products to cause bodily harm or death.
Vic Silvester of Odessa, Техаs, is а
plaintiffin the suit. His 24-year-old son
James was deployed near Scud missile
attack sites, and he now suffers а variety of disaЫing medical conditions including nerve damage, rashes, severe
headaches, and chronic fatigue.
"Не can't sleep. Не goes to the store
and can't remember what to get," Silvester says of his son. "And he gets no

At first glance, it seems counterintuitive for the U.S. todownplayCBWexposure, especially if it can Ье Ыamed on
Saddam Hussein. Yet there are good
reasons for the U.S. government to
stonewall. То admit that CBW exposures occurred means the government
must address some uncomfortaЫe issues, such as the military's inabllity to
protect U.S. forces from CBW agents.
But with U.S. troops possiЬly facing lingering contaminants as they carry out
training exercises in the region, silence
could Ье deadly.
Equally em barrassing for the U. S. is
the history of government and corporate cooperation with Iraq in the 1980s.
With the active support of two presidents and many U.S. officials, U.S. and
Western European companies sold the
technology to Iraq that may now Ье
making tens of thousands of soldiers
and civilians Ш.
In 1987, then Vice President George
Bushmet with IraqiAmbassador Nizar
Hamdoom and assured him that lraq
could continue to purchase sensitive
dual use technology from the U.S. 45
Senior Bush administration officials
continued this policy, despite opposition from within the administration
and Congress, and despite clear evidence the Iraqis were actively working
on the development of nuclear and
chemical weapons.

47. Andrew Blum, "Vets Sue Arms Merchants, • Natwnal
Law Journal, Nov. 14, 1994; John Ritter, "Case Could

43. Interview series, Aug. 1994-Мау 1995.
44. Interview series, Mar.-May 1995.
45. Gary Milhollin, "Building Saddaпi's Bomb," New

Open Doors оп Liabllity," USA Today, Nov. 22, 1994.
48. Milhollin, IYJJ. cit.
49. Blum, lf/J. cit.
50. Interview, Dec. 1994.
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disabllity. The companies that made
the chemical-Ьiologicals should рау."5о
While it is at least theoretically possiЬle to hold corporations accountaЫe,
the government and the military are legally immune from financial liabllity.
But the potential political liabllities are
enormous. Admitting that the U .S. role
in arming Iraq eventually resulted in
U.S. veterans suffering the torments of
exposure to debllitating toxins is а prospect the Pentagon is so far unWi.lling to
face.

Unanswered Ouestions
John Deutch's continuing denials of
CBW exposure in the face ofnow consideraЫe evidence to the contrary ring hollow. They also raise concerns that his
promises, so well-received on Capitol
Hill, to make the CIA accountaЫe are
similarly suspect.
"Basedon what we knowtoday," said
Riegle committee investigator Тuite,
"DoD withheld information from the
Congress, and Deutch has said he was
the responsiЫe person there. There are
laws that make it illegal to withhold information from Congress. And if the
DoD has done it on this issue," he continued, "1 don't believe we can afford to
have the CIAfeeling as though they can
withhold information from Congress.
Congress has а constitutional responsiЬility to make sure that the laws are being followed." 51
Gulf War veterans groups remain
frustrated. They accuse Deutch of being "actively engaged in а cover-up of
the presence and exposure of chemical
and Ьiological warfare agents." 52
"What we have is the man who's the
number two person at the Department
ofDefense intentionally or Ьу mismanagement covering up documents or lying about them on television," said Paul
Sullivan, president of Gulf War Veterans ofGeorgia, the group that oЬtained
the NBC logs. "What we want to know is
this: What is Mr. Deutch hiding? How
much more is there in terms of documents that the DoD is not releasing?
What effect does this have on our vulneraЬility to chemicals? What does this
say about the expendabllity ofveterans'
lives?" 53 8

York 'l'imes, Mar. 8, 1992.
46./Ьid.
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51. Interview, Mar. 15, 1995.
52. Statement of the National Unity Conference of Gulf
WarVeterans, Families, and Civi\ian Participants, Irving,
Texas, Mar. 10-12, 1995.
53. Interview, Mar. 5, 1995.
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(Вhopal,

continued from р. 42)

vious administration's operatives and
failed to take further effective action
against UCC. Не seemed primarily interested in restoring the mostly symbolic option of criminally prosecuting а
fewsacrificial lambs from UCC's lndiцn
management team, rather than oЬtain
ing а fair recovery for the Bhopal victims.
The Supreme Court again delayed
its decision. The Singh government fell
in November 1990 with а vote ofno confidence during violent nationwide
clashes over religious and caste issues.
After Congress (1) was securely back in
power, the Court on October 3, 1991, reaffirmed the deal made Ьу Rajiv
Gandhi, amid rumors of alleged payoffs
to the judges. То dampen outrage, at
least outside of Bhopal, the court removed provisions in the settlement that
gave UCC's corporate managers immunity from criminal prosecution.
The settlement had negligiЫe impact on Union Carblde's financial
health, but it was а shot in the arm for
corporate America. It sent а signal to
U.S. multinational companies that
even when they caused catastrophic accidents like Bhopal, they could avoid financial responsibllity.

Fortunes at Stake
UCC's counterintuitive sacrifice of its
home court advantage Ьу oЬtaining aforum dismissal of the Bhopal claims
served several purposes. First, in 1984
(before the 1994 rejection of the Vietnam veterans' challenge to the Agent
Orange settlement), U .S. law might
have placed ethical and due process
constraints preventing lawyers and
judges from making settlements
against the interest and express opposition of tort victims, especially for unknown future injuries. 17 Second, the
recent $5 Ьillion class action punitive
damages award in the Exxon Valdez
case is an example ofwhat might have
happened to UCC had it not escaped а
U.S.jury. 18
Perhaps the only practical means for
oЬtaining full relief for damages as massive as occurred in Bhopal is to bring the
punitive damages claim to trial at an early
date, separate from the massive and
17. U.S. courts now countenance settlements just as
corrupt as the Bhopal deal. On Feb. 22, 1994, the U.S.
Supreme Court turned down requests Ьу all 50 state
attorneys general and Ьу all the mцjor veterans' organizations, as amicus, that th~ veterans' challenge to the
Agent Orange settlement Ье heard.
18./n re Еххоп Valdez, No. A89-0095-CV, (D. Alaska)
Oct. 5, 1994,
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slow-moving proofs necessary tO recover
compensatorydamagesforeachinjured
individual. The lndian government had
also requested in India "punitive damages in anamount sufficient to deter the
defendant Union Carblde and other
multinational corporations from willful,
malicious and wanton disregard of the
rights and safety ofthe citizens oflndia."19
The strong criminal case Ьу Indian
authorities against СЕО Warren Anderson and other UCC managers suggests that this element of the Bhopal
case could have been successfully pursued in India or the U.S. But any punitive damages assessed against UCC Ьу
the Bhopal District Court would have
been subject to the "penal law doctrine,"
that "the court of no country executes
the penal laws ofanother."20 Therefore,
only а U.S. award ofpunitive damages
could likely Ье enforced against any of
UCC's substantial U.S. assets.

The settlement had
negligiЬle impact on
UCC 's financial health,
but was а shot in the ann
for corporate America.
It is impossiЫe to know ifthe U.S.
courts would in fact have acted any
morejustly than did the Supreme Court
oflndia, and allowed the Bhopal case to
Ье tried had it not been dismissed onforum grounds. The disingenuous quality
of Judge Keenan's forum opinion, and
his appointment of Stanley Chesley as
class counsel, suggests the contrary. 21
But if early trial of а punitive damages
claim is the most practical means for
trying а mass tort case against а U .S.
corporation whose conduct has bordered on the criminal, then, for all practi cal purposes, Judge Keenan's
dismissal doomed the Bhopal victims to an
inadequate recovery.
19. Sept. 5, 1986, Complaint in Uni.on oflndia v. Unwn
Car/Jilk (Dist. Court, Bhopal, Civ. 1986), р. 19.
20. Тhе Antelope, 23 U.S. (10 Wheat.) 66, 123 (1825).
Restatement (Second) Conflict of Laws § 120.
21. Judge Keenan's decision could Ье charitaЬly descriЬed as legally weak, inconsistent, and patronizing.
See /п re Uni.on Car/Jilk Сотр. Gas Plant Disaster at
Blюpal, lndia in DecemЬer 1984, 634 F.Supp 842
(S.D.N.Y.1986), aJJ'd, 809 F.2d 195 (2d Cir.1986), cert.
denied, 108 S.Ct.199 (1987). Тhese decisions werefully
critiqued in the ВrЦ! Amicus Curiae of the National
Council of Churches, filed in the U.S. Supreme Court,
June 24, 1987, and reprinted inВJC, р. 16.
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Newt Vear

The prospects for victims of corporate
crimes and negligence to gain somejustice looks increasingly dim. Under
NAFТA and the World Тrade Organization, individual governments will have
less power to regulate or prohiblt hazardous technologies. As the probabllity
ofaccident and injury grows, so too does
the desire Ьу corporations to develop
strategies to dodge responsibility. The
courts are an indispensaЫe tool, not
only for mandating just compensation
for victims ofneglect and accidents, but
for defending society in general against
health, genetic, and environmental
degradation. When lax regulation
leaves protection to market mechanisms, legal actions to compensate for
the resulting injuries become а key deterrent to greed and technology running amok. Allowing UCC "to escape
justice altogether Ьу hiding its assets
behind an international boundary,"
noted а consortium oflabor unions, sets
poor policy for "а shrinking world ofinternational business, where borders do
not stop the flow of money nor the ownership ofindustries."22
In the Bhopal case, as in other mass
injury cases, the U .S. courts prostrated
themselves to corporate interests without significant reaction from the U.S.
puЫic, national environmental groups,
or the press. In the tenth year of the
Bhopal disaster, while the injured still
lack the medical and social services
they need, it is essential to change ajudiciary and legal order complicit in harboring the world's worst industrial
mass killer.
Instead, the U.S.'s grisly anniversary
present to Bhopal is the RepuЬlican's
"Contract with America" tort reform
proposal which would effectively abolish punitive damages for Ьig corporations, and make tort litigation more
difficult for most people. If enacted,
these proposals will extend the Bhopal
quality ofinjustice and quality oflife to
all Americans Ьу further weakeningthe
most effective deterrent to corporate
crimes against humanity and the environment. e

22.Amicus brief ofTexas labor unions supporting the

Bhopal victims' right of access to Texas state court.
Annual foreign investment in lndia has increased over
20 times since Bhopal as а result of privatization policies designed to Ьenefit Indian and gloЬal elites. (World
Bank,lndia CrJUntry Brief, Apr. 1995, р. 6.
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Live from Death Row
Ьу Mumia AЬu-Jamal
(ADDISON-WFвl.EY; 1995,FOOI'NarES, 215 РР.,$14.95 НВ).

I

n the face ofrisingcritici8m ofU.S. law
enforcement, politician8 from both
partie8 trot out 8elf-8erving bromide8
claiming "America i8 the free8t 8ociety in
the hi8tory of the planet." The million
plus people behind bars in thi8 country
would probahly di8agree. Mumia AbuJamal, in thi8 recent puhli8hed collection of hi8 prison writings, doe8 80 with
pa88ion and eloquence.
Abu-Jamal ha8 8pent the la8t 13
year8 in 8ome of the wor8t hellhole8 in
the U.S. gulag, under а death 8entence
for а 8hootout that left him gravely
wounded and one Philadelphia policeman dead. Не ha8 8teadfa8tly maintained hi8 innocence. In а trial
conducted in а 8Upercharged political
atmo8phere and rife with Ьiа8 from both
the bench and the pro8ecution, the radical Ыackjournali8t wa8, more than anything, convicted ofbeing а radical Ыасk
journali8t.
Now, hi8 time may Ье drawing near.
All hi8 арреа18 80 far have failed. Penn8ylvania recently carried out it8 fir8t
execution in 33 year8, and newlyelected Repuhlican Gov. Thoma8 Ridge,
а law and order hardliner, ha8 8igned 11
death warrant8 8ince taking office. So
far, pre8umahly because ofintense public pre88ure, Mumia'8 is not among them,
but that could change at any moment.
Abu-Jamal doe8 not write about the
8pecific8 of hi8 са8е; hi8 concerns run
deeper and wider. In two- and threepage piece8, he de8cribe8 in vivid detail
life in the land ofthe living dead. It i8 а
good thing the vignette8 are 8hort, for
after each one, reader8 need time to
pause, take а deep breath, and let their
Ыооd pre88ure 8Ub8ide.
What Abu-Jamal de8cribe8 i8 а hell
on earth: "America i8 revealing а visage
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8tark with har8hne88. Nowhere i8 that
. face more contorted than in the dark
netherworld ofpri8ons, where human8
are transformed into nonper8ons, numbered beings crammed into Ьохе8 ofunlife, where the very 8oul i8 under
de8tructive on8laught."
Abu-Jamal'8 points are made all the
more powerful Ьу the directne88, 8implicity, and carefully modulated outrage
ofhi8 pro8e. Hi8 language i8 а weapon
to rip open the cloak of 8ilence that protect8 а national 8candal: Official lawle88ne88 and routine brutality within
cruelly euphemized "correctional facilitie8" - exacerbated Ьу rampant raci8m,
within both the pri8ons them8elve8 and
the criminal justice 8ystem that keep8
them fйled to overflowing.
Mumia Abu-Jamal'8 i8 а powerful
voice for justice, and thu8 а dangerou8
one. De8pite evidence that call8 out for а
new trial, the governor ha8 8igned а
death warrant that will 8hut him up forever. 1t i8 а further irony that only day8
after the execution date wa8 8et, South
Africa outlawed the death penalty.

50 Greatest Conspiracies of
All Тime: History's Biggest
Mysteries, Coverups, and Cabals
Ьу Jonathan Vankin and
John Whalen
(CITADEL PRES8, 1995, BШLIOGRAPНIES, INDEX,
393 РР., $14.95 РВ).

Kooks
Ьу Donna Kossy
FERAL HOU8E, 1994, РНОТОS, BШLIOGRAPНY, 251
РР, $16.95 РВ).

C

onspiracy! The very word 8ends deliciou8 8hiver8 up the backs of pale
archival 8cribhlers, militiamen 8canning
the 8kie8 for Ыасk helicopter8, and indeed, 8ome reader8 ofthi8 magazine. But
there are conspiracie8 and then there are
con8piracie8. Тhat the CIA conspired to
knock off Fidel Ca8tro, for example, i8
incontrovertihle under 8tandard definitions of the word: ''to agree together,
e8pecially 8ecretly, to do 8omething
wrong, evil, or illegal." That а hidden
cabal run8 the world - whether from

Governor Signs Mumia's Death Warrant
• ACTION ALERT •
On June 1, Governor Ridge 8igned а death warrant for Mumia Abu-Jamal
and ordered anAugust 17, 1995 execution date. The governor acted even though
it was puhlic knowledge that Mumia'8 legal team, headed Ьу Leonard Weingla88, was planning to file Mumia'8 Po8t-Conviction Review Appeal (PCRA) on
June 5. The appeal, along with а motion for а 8tay of execution, wa8 filed in the
Philadelphia Court ofCommon Pleas а8 planned.
Тrial Judge Albert Sabo ha8 the right to hear Mumia'8 appeal. Кnown to
member8 of Philadelphia'8 defense bar as а "pro8ecutor in robe8," he ha8 8entenced more people to death (31) than any other judge in the country-all but
two are non-white. Mumia'8 attorney8 will file а Motion for the Recu8al of Sabo.
U nu8ual among Philadelphiajudge8, Sabo consi8tently hear8 his ownPCRAs.
It i8 inappropriate and ab8urd to allowhim to Ье thejudge ofhi8 own Ьiа8е8. We
need to put pre88ure on the Philadelphia court to keep Sabo offthe са8е.

• Тime Is Running Out •
Demand Sabo's removal from the case.
Call/fax/write today to:
Judge Legrome Davi8 (chair ofthe PCRA Committee)
One East Penn Square, Philadelphia, РА 19107
215/686-9534; 215/686-2865 (fax)

For more information contact:
Equal Ju8tice USNQuixote Center
Р.О.Вох5206

Hyatt8ville, MD 20782
301/699-0042, 301/864-2182 (fax)
email: quixote@igc.apc.org
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Bilderberg, Berne, or the Bohemian
Grove - i8 anot}1er thing. And that 5atanic Nazi UF08 from inside the hollow
earth are Ьuzzirig acros5 the world'8 8kies
... well, you have to wonder ju8t how long
the5e folks have been 8niffing 5olvent8.
Jonathan Vankin and John Whalen
pre5ent а veritaЫe confu5ion of con8piracie8, from the mundane to the
mind-boggling. One type outlined U.S. government mi5deed8 - i8 wellknown to CAQ reader5; in fact, Vankin
and Whalen cite thi8 magazine in their
chapter on Nazi 5pyma5ter Reinhard
Gehlen, а5 well а5 in the chapter on
que5tion5 5urrounding the a55a85ination ofMartin Luther Кing, Jr. Happily,
CAQ i8 not mentioned in other categorie8, which include 5uch gem5 offevered
8peculation а5 Apollo5cam (the a5tronaut8 never really made it to the moon),
the Man5onfamily as CIAagent8 5ent to
de5troy the counterculture, and the
LaRouchite8' perennial favorite, the
Queen of England а5 the center of the
global drugtrade.
М uch ofwhat ра55е8 for political discour5e in thi8 country contain8 element8 of variou5 con5piracy theorie8.
The line between а 5keptic'8 awarene58
of the 5kullduggery afoot in the world
and the true believer'8 conviction that
he ha8 found the key to the plot to rule
the world i8 cro55ed all too frequently,

all acro58 the political 8pectrum.
Whether it i8 "constitutionalist8" worried about the invading U.N. troops of
the New World Order or progre55ive5
who argue that drugs or AIDS are 5imply 8ini8ter plot8 to de5troy unwanted
communitie8, what Richard Hof5tadter
identified а5 "the paranoid 5tyle" i8
alive and well. Thi8 i8 what Vankin and
Whalen are talking about when they define conspiracy theory а5 "Fact mixed
with conjecture, Ыended with error, and
expre55ed with certitude." Even as pure
entertainment, the book i8 ajoy. Vankin
and Whalen do an excellerit job of pre5enting their fa'Y'orite con5piracie8.
They go to original 5ource5 and allow
the con5piratologi5t8 to pre5ent their
са5е8 in their own word8. Vankin and
Whalen provide а running commentary,
interpret the more impenetraЫe pro5e,
illuminate 5uhtletie8, and gently puncture theorie8 that begin to Ыоаt and
5well, which occur5 with predictaЫe
regularity. And they do 80 with а di8armingly light touch, comblning equal
amount8 of5keptici5m and 5ympathy.
If 50 Greatest Conspiracies chart8
the far 5hore5 of U .S. political culture,
Kooks i8 completely off the map. Selfde5cribed Crackpotologi5t Ко55у ha8
compiled а 5et oflunatic ravings, 5ome
ofwhich are 80 Ьizarre they can Ье fairly
de5cribed а5 primary document8 ofp5y-
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chopathology di8gui8ed а8 political theory. There i8 Jew-hating 80 twi5ted and
elemental that the reader douht8 any
sane mind could have produced it; there
are alien plot8 to control the human
race; there are numerous me55iah5; and
anti-gravity machine5 kept 5ecret Ьу
the government.
Ко88У lay5 it all out with а loving
touch. 1t i8 obvious that although 5he i8
no kook her5elf, 5he 5ее5 the e55ential
humanity of her 5ubject5 - in all their
dementia. For tho5e 5eeking а guided
tour of the far fringe5, Ко88У i8 а fme
guide.
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No. 1 (July 1978) Philip Agee ;;n CIA; Cuban exile trial; Consumer research in
Jamaica.*
No. 2 (Oct. 1978) How the CIA recruits diplomats; Researching undercover officers; Ten years as douЬ!e agent in the CIA. *
No. 3 (Jan. 1979) CIA attacks CAIB; Secret Army manual; Spying on host countries.*
No. 4 (Apr.-May 1979) U.S. spies in Italian services; CIA in Spain; CIA-recruiting for Africa; Subversive academics in Mrica; Angola. *
No. 5 (Aug. 1979) U.S. intelligence in Asia; CIA in Denmark; Sweden; Grenada;
AIFLD.*
No. 6 (Oct. 1979) U.S. in Caribbean; Cuban exile terrorists; Philip Agee on CIA
plans for Nicaragua; CIA's secret Perspectives for Intelligence.*
No. 7 (Dec. 1979-Jan. 1980) Media destaЬilization in Jamaica; CIA uses cockroaches; Robert Moss; CIA propaganda budget; Media operations; UNITA; Iran. *
No. 8 (Mar.·Apr. 1980) Attacks on Philip Agee; U.S. intelligence legislation;
CAIB statement to Congress; Zimbabwe; Northern Ireland.
No. 9 (June 1980) NSA in Norway; G!omar Explorer; Mind control; NSA.
:No. 10 (Aug.-Sept. 1980) Caribbean overview; Destabilization in Jamaica;
Guyana; Grenada bomЬing; The Spike; CIA Deep Cover Manual. *
No. 11 (Dec. 1980) Rightwing terrorism; South Korea; KCIA; Portugal; Guyana;
Caribbean; AFIO; NSA interview.
·
No. 12 (Apr. 1981) U.S. in El Salvador & Guatemala; New Right; William Casey;
CIAin MozamЬique; Mail surveillance.*
No. 13 (July-Aug. 1981) S. Mrica documents; BOSS; NamiЬia; mercenaries;
Globe Aero; Angola; CIA in MozamЬique; Central America; Юаn in Caribbean;
Мах Hugel; Mail surveillance.
No. ·14-15 (Oct. 1981) Index to Nos. 1-12; Review ofintelligence legislation;
CAIB plans; Extended Naming Names.
No. 16 (Mar. 1982) Green Beret torture in El Salvador; Argentine death squads;
CIA media operations; Seychelles; Angola; MozamЬique; Constantine Menges;
Юаn in Caribbean; Nugan Hand.*
No. 17 (Summer 1982) CBW history; DoD nerve gas sales pitch; Cuban dengiie
epidemic; Scott Barnes and "yellow rain" lies; Mystery death in Bangkok; CIA
assassinations. *
No. 18 (Winter 1983) CIA & religion; "Secret" war in Nicaragua; Miskitos; Opus
Dei; Evangelicals in Guatemala; Summer Inst. of Linguistics; World Medical
Relief; CIA & BOSS; S. Mrican torture; NSA; Vietnam <1efoliation. *
No. 19 (Spring-Summer 1983) CIA & media; Нistory of disinformation; "Plot"
against the Роре; Grenada airport-Reagan's Ьig lie; Georgie Anne Geyer.
No. 20 (Winter 1984) Invasion ofGrenada; War in Nicaragua; Ft. Huachuca
buildup; Israel and South Korea connections in Central America; Moonies; КАL
Flight 007; CIA assassinations.
No. 21(Spring1984) New York Тimes and·the Salvadoran election; Тime and
Newsweek distortions; Accuracy in Media; Nicaragua; CIA occult research.
No. 22 (Fall 1984) Mercenaries & terrorism; Soldier ofFortune; CAIB investigates Special Forces camps; Jonathan Inst.; "Privatizing" war in Nicaragua; CIA
terror manual; U.S.-South African terror; Italian fascists.
No. 23 (Spring 1985) "Plot" to kill the Popef'Bulgarian Connection"; St. Peter's
Sq. photo manipulation; CIA ties to Тurkish and Italian neofascists; Paul Henze
on human rights; Claire Sterling.
No. 24 (Summer 1985) State repression, FЕМА, infiltrators, provocateurs; sanctuary movement; American Indian Movement; LeQnard Peltier; NASSCO strike;
Arnaud de Borchgrave, Moon and Robert Moss; Tetra Tech.
No. 25 (Winter 1986) U.S., Nazis, and Vatican; Юaus BarЬie; ':P.roject Paperclip"
& J. Peter Grace; James Ang1eton & Roger Pearson; Nuremberg prosecutor
interview; Specialized torture in Brazil; Кnights ofMalta; Greek civil
warf'Eleni"; WACL.
No. 26 (Summer 1986) Index to Nos. 13-25; U.S. state terrorism; Noam Chomsky; Vern_on Walters; Libya bomЬing; cpntra agents; Israel & South Africa;
Duarte; media manipulation in Costa Rica; Jonathan Pollard; Democracy in
Nicaragua.*
No. 27 (Spring 1987) Special:-Religious Right: Christian underground; Christian Right & Mrican Americans; New York Тimes and Роре Plot; Frank Carlucci;
Moon's law; Southern Air Тransport; Oliver North & Michael Ledeen. *
No. 28 (Spring 1987) Special-CIA and drugs: S.E. Asia, Mghanistan, Central
-America; Iran-Contra documents; Nugan Hand; William Casey; MK-ULTRA in
Canada; Delta Force; AIDS theories & CBW.*
No. 29 (Winter 1988) Special-Pacific: Philippines counterinsurgency В, Religious Right; Fiji, N. Zealand; Belau, Vanuatu; Atom testing; Media/Nicaragua;
CIA in Cuba; Тibet; CIA & Reader's Digest; AIDS. *
No. 30 (Summer 1988) Special-Middle East: Intifada, Abu Jihad's assassination; Israeli arms sales & nuclear arsenal; Israel & Contras/in Africa; Libya
disinformation; CIA's. William Buckley; Mghan arms pipeline & contra !оЬЬу;
CIA "role models."

No. 31 (Winter 1989) Special-Domestic surveillance: Тhе "new" FBI; CIA on
campus; Off. of Pub. Diplomacy; Vigilante repression-; Geronimo Pratt; Lexington Prison; Puerto Rico; State defense forces; World w/o War Coun.; Int. Freedom
Foun.; New York Тimes disinformation.
No. 32 (Summer 1989) Тenth Year Anniversary Issue: Best of САIВ Naming
N ames; CIA at home, abroad, and in the media. Eleven-year perspective Ьу
Philip Agee.
No. 33 (Winter 1990) Bush issue: CIA agents for Bush; Terrorism Task Force; 8
years of covert action; NED in Nicaragua; El Salvador election & state terror;
Bush & Noriega; Skull & Bones; Repub. Party & fascists; FЕМА & NSC; Cuba &
drugs disinformation; Chile.
No. 34 (Summer 1990) FBI/CIA Role in Martin Luther Кing, Jr. Assassination;
Nicaraguan election & NED; CIA in Costa Rica; El Salvador; Noriega & CIA;
South Mrican death squads; U.S. & Pol Pot; Marcos & murder; Taiwan; Council
for National Policy; Operation СНАОS.
No. 35 (Fall 1990) Special-Eastern Europe: DestaЬilization ofUSSR; CIA's
prospects, NED in Lithuania, Balkan Nazis, Free Congress Foun. Goes East;
C.D. Jackson; Cuba; Other Iran-Contra Cases; CIA and Banks; CIA and Indonesian Massacres.
No. 36 (Spring 1991) Special-Racism & Nat. Security. FВI vs. Arab-Americans
& Вlack Officials; Dhoruba Ьin-Wahad; MumiaAbu-Jamal; DestaЬilizing Africa:
Chad, S. Mrica, Ari"gola, MozamЬique, Zaire; Haiti; Panama; GulfWar; COINTELPRO "art"; Nat. Security "Humor."
No. 37(Summer1991) Special-GulfWar; Media; "Clean War"; CIA's Iraq
Radio; Evangelicals for Nuclear War; UN; Libya; Iran; Domestic costs; N. Korea
N ext?; Illegal Arms Deals; Georgie Anne Geyer.
No. 38 (Fall 1991) Special-DoD, CIA recruitment ofU.S. & international students; Militarism campus gnide; Arif Durrani's Iran-Contra case; S. African
state terror; Rev. Moon & Academia; Targeting environmentalists; CIAВase
database.
No. 39 (Winter 1991-92) Special-The "Good" Agencies: NED, Реасе Corps,
USAID & AIDS in Mrica, Nat. Cancer Inst., Population Control; Casolaro; FBI
& Supreme Court; Robert Gates; USSR destaЬilization; BCCI.
No~40 (Spring 1992) Special-Indigenous Peoples: N. America, toxic dumps,
Leonard Peltier interview, Guatemala; East Тimor Massacre; U.S. in Pacific;
Cambodia; GАТТ; David Duke.
No. 41 (Summer 1992) Special-Next Enemies; L.A. Uprising; Geo. Bush & CIA;
Bush Family; Eqbal Ahmad; UN: U.S. Tool; Nuclear Proliferation; Environmentalist Attacked; U.S. Economic Decline; Dissent as Subversion.
No. 42 (Fall 1992) Philip Agee on Covert Ops; Peru; Fluoride; VP Bush &
CIA/NSC; Nicaragua; 80/LIC; Militarizing the Drug War; CIA Targets Henry
Gonzalez; Bush Inaugural Leak; Rev. Moon Buys University; Inside L.A. Police.
No. 43 (Winter 1992-93) Chemical and Вiological War: Zimbabwe, So. Africa and
anthrax, Gulf\Var Syndrome, Agent Orange; Yellow Rain & Wall Street Journal;
Scientific racism; Plus: Yugoslavia destaЬilization; U.S. Religious Right; Somalia.
No. 44 (Spring 1993) Special-PuЬ!icrelations, buying influence, Hill & Кnowl
ton, Burson-Marsteller; Clinton CaЬinet; Somalia: 'Ъumanitarian" intervention;
Rio Summit Greenwash; BCCI-CIA; Clinton & Nat. Sec. Act; Anti-Gay plans.
No. 45 (Summer 1993) So. Mrica Right's Links; German Neo-Nazis; HIV
Haitians; Interview: Fred Weir in Russia; Police Target Вlack Youth; ADL Spying; Pelican Вау Prison; Ireland's Youth; Angola Profiteers.
No. 46 (Fall 1993) Economic intelligence; CIA's Нit List; Israel & Iran; NSA;
School of the Americas; Ex-adviser reveals El Salvador cover-up; Private prisons;
Delta justice & Death Row;· Savannah River; French Bull; NSA's Clipper Chip;
- CIA uses banks.
No. 47 (Winter 1993-94) 15th Anniversary: FBI vs. Bari; Russian October Coup;
Rocky Flats Jury; NAFTA Тrilateralists; Zinn on FВI; Dellinger on '90s; Cold
War Quiz; Ginsberg on CIA; Mumia Abu-Jamal; World Bank/IMF; Evergreen Air
UN/CIA Proprietary.
No. 48 (Spring 1994) Chiapas Uprising; CIA & NAFTA; U.S. Sells Out Haiti;
Iran-Contra Report; L.A.-8; U.S. mercenaries in Azerbaijan; Council for Nat. Policy; Guatemala's Drug Generals.
No. 49 (Summer 1994) Montesinos, Fujimori, and Peru; ТuraЬi/Sudan; Operation Gladio; U.S. atom tests on humans; Armenia and Azerbaijan; So. Africa's
Left; Salvador's Elections.
No. 50 (Fall 1994) Operation Condor; Clinton's Crime Bill; Carto's Liberty
Lobby; Monfort's Meatpackers; Low Intensity Democracy; NRO & Intelligence
Budget.
No. 51 (Winter 1994-95) A.l.D.ing U.S. Interests in Haiti; Canadian Intelligence
Abets Neo-Nazis; BrookЬaven Lab and Cancer; U.S. in Bulgaria; Repackaging
Population; Asylum Rights for Women; The CIA Budget; Paramilitary Vacations;
Bud McFarlane book review.
No. 52 (Spring 1995) Rwandan Genocide; Proposition 187; Rise ofMilitias; NeoNazi/Anti-Abortion Links; Groom Lake; Wall Street Pressures Mexico; Human
Radiation Update; Corporations Fund Research; NSA in Cyberspace; Internet
Resources; Warren Anderson located.
No. 53 (Summer 1995) Gu1fWar Syndrome Cover-Up; Militia and Military;
Frank Donner; Arab Bashing; Hiroshima: Cold War Bomb; Iraqui Embargo;
Guatemala: DeVine Murder; Bhopal; FISA Court; Omnibus Antiterrorism Act;
Fourth Amendment Violation ..
* AvailaЬ!e in photocopy only
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Again, CAQs Spring '95 issue scooped today's
headlines with а pre-Oklahoma bombing expose:

"Тhе

Rise of Citizen Militias:
Angry White Guys with Guns."

Join the thousands of in-the-know, new readers who
more than douЫed CAQs circulation last year.
Injust this past year CAQ
has ...
• uncovered the role of U.S.
intelligence interventions in
Mexico, the former U.S.S.R.,
Japan, Italy, Haiti, and the
inner cities of the U.S.
• analyzed the structure of
repression in the FBI, NRO,
NED, World Bank, IMF,
GАТГ, NAFГA, and CIA.
• reported on the environment and health issues
focusing on Rocky Flats,
Gulf War Syndrome, radiation testing on humans, and
the Brookhaven Labs breast
cancer connection.
• covered extensively Sudan,
Rwanda, South Africa,
Paraguay, Mexico, Armenia,
Canada, Guatemala, and
Russia.

• presented cutting reports
at home on the Christian
right, Crime Bill, trial of
the LA-8, Proposition 187,
and neo-Nazis in the antiabortion movement.
• featured а who's who of
savvy investigative journalists, activists, and wblstleЫowers around the world
including:
MUMIA AВU-JAМAL / WALDEN
BELLO / PНYLLIS BENNIS / СНIР
BERLET / WILLIAМ BLUM / JOНN
CANНAМ -CLYNE / WARD
CHURCНILL / DAVE DELLINGER /
ALEX DE WAAL / DOLIA ESTEVEZ /
LAURA FLANDERS / ALLEN
GINSBERG / GUSТAVO GORRIТI /
DANIEL JUNAS / WILLIAМ
КUNSTLER / CLARENCE LUSANE /
RAКIYA ОМААR / ISRAEL SНАНАК /
КЕN SILVERSTEIN / FRANK SMITH /
DOUG VAUGНAN / FRED WEIR /
HOWARDZINN

